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Rifle shot kills "?+'i++ i, • • ' - • . :. 9~!,~ 
24-ho= suspens, on :' . . . .  : "+  
Rosswood trappe'r 
Terrace Sudden death follows 
• , - - -  ight " " n drinking party ~b suspension prel im5 was first tried in  Vancbuver and 
Victoria. It goes into' effect for the province October 1. 
. The k~.wora in the new a~reach to in.red drivers is A 30 .30  rifle discharged at close range end- 
suspected". , • ' ' ed the life of Rosswood trapper and woodsman 
• Terrace RCMP Staff Sargeant John Maidens warned that. 
obvlnos]Y impaired or drtmk drivers would be vresecuted, as Harry Norman Stauffer early Saturday. . 
usual" +~eeals°.page.9) . . .  ' . ' " Stouffer, 58, died in a 
"To-:be impaired and to be legally impaired are two dif-' d small wilderness cabin be. 
'" ferent things,"he e~plalned. . . . . .  jl~ community longing to Mrs. T..  Egan, "=" "~I  The incident is. believed 
• " He said the new leg/slat/on was aimed a t ~  drivers ,~  :~ to have occurred following 
p~rty. 
• ,'The .purpose is 'to protect the safe~ of the driver and the - - ~  - Terrace RCMP were noti- 
"~fel~.... of. the public," Sa=eant Ma idens .  , ,on , / .~ .~.* ra , , , .en  Jamesfled at noOnEgan SaturdaYt~ekked whento a 
':Under the new :program a policeman can halt a motorist neighboring cabin to seek PATRICIA WHITEHEAD (above) 
and ff he suspects.the driver. Is impaired, denmM his lfcence' By RUTH HALLECK help. . was in Terrace last week to make' 
and su .spend him from dr lv l~ for 24 ho~rs. -' .The Rosswoed commurdty Coroner Fred Adames ira: a plea for  the Canadian Arthrl- 
The motorist'is then entitled to disagree with the constable, where Harry Stauffer died early panel led a ' juw Monday .tis and Rheumatism Society. See 
and ~/olunteertotskeatostonapoz~aldetesth~devicecaHed. Saturday is 35 miles north of night to open the inquest story, gage9. 
Terrace on the Columbia COl. into Stouffer's death. 
a-)~°ba~" : luloseNassRiverroad. He is believed to have Man gets 
It hlsfblood.aleohel l vel is under.08 per cent he keeps hie There aresomeS0peoplethere di d. instantly after  being 
I/eence:and goes on his w~, . . logger and trappers, struck in I~e head by a 
If the bleed.alcohol reading shows above .08 thel~olicekeep There are no telephones at : 
thedriver's liee~ce for 24 hours and the driver ©ags a cab. Rosswoed but news travels fast. 30.30TheCalibre bullet fired at  mun"ms 
• And, aeeordin~ to the Terrace P.CMP Staff sergeant, even Especially bad news. ,:lose rengb. " . 1 " m ~  
By sixo'etoek~.turdayeverLlng gun is alleged to S IX  ifthe~reading!ndieatedlega'l" imimirment'n°ebargesw°uldbe the traditional moeeaslntele, have discharged during a 
• l RCMP will ~ .ecXui,up~ with MOBATS or mobile graph eommurdeations system scuffle. 
i "breath-'alyzer testlng unRs"an wu~ a l l e a f s ,  hlghwa~traffic patrO~ was hltt~ngit's pesk .Farmers  and loggers who live RCMP brought a man and for cheques 
~af f  Sargent Maidens commented: ~'The motor/st is the in the region With their families, o woman into Terrace for ' 
were visiting each other and the questioning. They Were later ' person who has the most to gain from this new legislation. 
• ~/he  is ,unaware of the degree of his impairment, as is story of Stouffer's death was released. 
o/ten .the case, a test could certainly ~ve Idm from serious having its moment of impact. Results o'f the inquest. A man who bilked two Terrace 
E~wone in ~sswo0d knew were not  known*at Herald jewellers of watches and cash 
t reb le  or. a bad accident." A SMILE OF COURAGE was given by n/he-year-old Norman • Mercredi when he left. Harry S/0uffer. He was a.good was jaUed for six. months-this 
He' satd bodd. etinthat Terrace..tip..~• ~a~.'~ . .h- ~S,~-questton, . -  -a~d-- .. metorists will soon receive }"::/~.~[A)ke~;!'t~i.h~.~t'~.::.~e~'~¢'¢l!quo~:~to~:efd~Mills M~m0r!a!Hospit l la,t week, Nbrmim, who lost .~/~ •ar d.~when he ,bll imder a trai~, J s, ;t; ;Fstaff: had hi~pr tse for ": .... ~ie~h1~ui'; • • He l°0Ui't~l, m~0n" press time" i ; : 1 ~  ; ~ ~  ~ 
m~r:,'fo~m,'~fM~o(;;U~"l~'olthb' .ng.wleKlslation;:/ . . . . . . . .  • . . . .  ..: . -~S~ked:M if any favori~i..'~lorked . . . . .  "" ' " " " ' '' " 
+ .... . . . .  + : - - + -  , , _ : ,  .ooo .  The _l)o~l et .~ys an officer may Slgnsl a driver' 40 pull .o~. r r~.  : ~# co~. age Of the y ~ Y .  ' ,. . 
• and ~. . f f  Ms  drlvlng'~givss the police rea.~m. to*helleve - .,. . ...... . . " ' bushiess. . . . .  .-.,'..~. 
the blo~l~aleohel level exceeds .08 per cenL.. • " . . . .  Most  of the'loners whe] Ive in . : : ~  'O~ ~I . . . . .  :, ~ land i for utter/ng?f0rged doe- 
The -. officer will suspend the driver's neence on thesl~t Archbishop Clark plans : Zitimat*iSeivice. " the t~0eds of the near north lead denies " 
and the motorist wi l l  be required to l~rk and get hemewith- s imi la r , . .  ~ ,o  o , - - .  rape had.nmredbothIr~vfn Jewellen 
out his vehicle or "else be driven homeby apusenpr°who iw " . . . .  month they make a tr/p to town - . .and JakeBest JeweUere andhad 
" '  p,  t t n - r 'ma 'e ,o  "" tere  +m+. The drlver'slieense.wtllbere0x~edwithnotquestionS4 Archb,shop v,s,t usual ly d r lnk t ree lyand , take  .ANNAPOLIS,  MD.  (A~ -- The  a cheRue /n excess of the ,rlee ,. " home a gallon or two of wlne to Maryland Court of Speelal A~. of the Watch andlreeeived eanh hours after it has been surrendered. It can be picked up 
at'thepolicestaflon. - prolo~g the holiday glow; peals was asked to set aside asweUanthetimeplece. • ' .. 
Motorists who wan[to challenge the officer's ruling may' Sometimes the wine and the the conviction of an  81-year. Auckland also presented a 
Sanior Anglican prelate in Can- request an on4Jm-spot breath test. If the test indicates a bleed. party end at the same flme~ old man for the attempted rape chequeat Gordon and Anderson. 
"e  ~ n ~  d~ye ar~ld  bronze. Sometimes, asinthecaseofthe of a Somerset County school ~ t o p a y  fo ra  leather  'alechol~level of less than.08the license wil lhe returnodim- ada, Archbishop Howard HelteK cross from Gerasa in the Ho~ late Harry StSuffer, bothwineand teacher lastyear.Defencelawyer rope. ' 
mediately. . " ~ ' It Clark will visit Terrace next Land used in the local church~ party outlast man, " Walter D. Webster told the court All cheques were found to be 
The ibooldet offers some drinldng and driving advice. Sunday, - From Terrace he will go to But life in the isolated that his elient~ Walter S. Waters worthless. 
s~s  that for a 150 pound man, one ounce of liquor is equiv- Archbishop Clark, primate c~ Kithnat where he will preach community continues.the of Fairmount, Was physically in- ,, • .'alent o a blood alcohol level o f  .02 percent; one bottle of 
beer is equivalent to a level of .03 per cent. , the . Anglican Church in this at [he inter-Church rally at 8:00 and the brief buzz of excitement capable of committing the crime - - 
country, will visit St. Matthew,s NDP man The eomDle~e abs0rptien of one ounce of alcohol takes 30 to p.m. in the Nechako School ~ud- fades away/nto legend, of rape. . Church here briefly before going ito~lum. . 90 minutes and the maximum level is attained 16-60 minutes to Kiflmat for" an inter.Church 
after drlnldn~ ends. . rally in the Nechako School aud. Archbishop Clark. has worked 
A';.02" level will weaken powers of judgment, eon~rel and itorlum at 8 p.m; in Canada ever since his ordin- ADVICE .  TO CHAM~,ER " 
reaeffm bddnd the ~ee l  o¢ a ear.- • • 
+o,o , .0  local! "Ter ra ,  r~nidents will be re, iresentsTheAng]icanCherch Politicians passe" raps - - - I most welcome, to come to this of Canada on the Canadian Cou- 
. service to hear the Archbishop nail- of Churches, and on many , " ' 
and to join in the prayers and international committees. 
Forget scenery where . . . .  air fares hymn singing," according to,St, As a res  u]t o'f his travel s, in,/us tria/is ts '~ Matthews rector, Rev. A.P. Her-. and the human suffering he saw, ' ~ ! i . ~' 
• P f i - - - - - -  ' sh?  sfleId..:.... , . . . ' . .  he set t!p the "Prlmate's World an they Catch Mr.-Horsfieidsaidthemajor Relief Fund" through which . . . . .  " ....... C preparation for the Archbishop's ARCHBISHOP. CLARK. thousands of Canadians give. an_adian Pacific " Airlines ' ' 
vlsfl 'to date was "an unusual n~,d;n= ~ _~..qn,., r,,. ~ n,,o [m0~ey for emergency relief work Politicians are passe and industrialists are "in", for zares between Terrace and.V~tn- ,' ,: 
. . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . .  . ' .... Chamber of Commerce conventions, eouver came in for ~i~ ' .. • - amount.of lawn cutting last Sat. interview. . [ ~rehbishop .Clark has als0been, severe,ser~ 
Vice -  president of the  Aluminum" Company ~ '  CabLe tiny at last Wednesday's NDP ~:-:': 
urday on the Anglican lawns", Shortly after 6:00.p,m. he islprominent in encouraging moves Associated Chambers of Cam- and the mining companles toeome meeting here. . ~ .  i~, ' 
Tourists don't want to hear how beautiful TerraCe is. The Primate is e~ected to scheduled to stop at St. Mat-ltoWards church' tmi~, and ~ Kitimat New Democrat, Ernie 
Ti~ey do want to know where they can catch f isher find arrive herefrom Prince Rupert. thew's Church to.sign the visit-lespeeially in conversaUons with merce for Nortliern B .C .  and as guest speakers." . . . .  Redda urged Sheana MP, Frank : : /  
- " I of AlaskanTerraceAffiliateS'told the local Cham.R°n  Jephson forThe convention i s  scheduled Howard abeau~parlor.  - He is due at the CFTK.TF ors'. book, and to see the thirt-lthe United Church of Canada. 
That was the message given by Art Bates to Terrace late March with toinvestlsate the reasons ' Terrace as 
Chamber e~ Commerce Monday nlsht. • her ofCommerceMondayevening hosttown, for consistently, high, air fares . '  ; '  
ain slows .,,, bulance " "+- ,+.  ,o, 
B~te.:  told the Chamber L to' produce a Terrace br0ehure I~ .  = ' . . that a guest,list ISbeing emptied The convention wfl] probably Rod .c~, told the" _gu:~x~,"The 
that tells: people about the town and plays down the scenic d~M M~ for, 1968's annual convention and open on- Thursday and wind .~  I I ' 'politicians are yew scarce.: on Satur. day. . . 
grandeur./ ' ..- " . . ' "We're getting a l itt le tired Jephson will cement aQ plans years. ::~.~!.;.. ~:.-.: ". :;,,. 
He pralsed Re0 and Glnnie Lowrie, owners and operators . . ! ' " of political speakers telllng about for the b~ event .and act as He charged :that ' + " :~?~ ~": 
" airline fares ~*~ ~uestlonsCl the etmberland e railer Park, to, ¢ompnln~ a list o t t h = n e s t  oftn askedby, tourists intheare . - •. carrying :injured  logger 
__~ / that could be done In this country tlvemembers c~the senlorgroup. Canadian cities and eentres were • The Lowries .kept a record c~ all inquiries throughout , all'the great andwonderfulthings TerraceHaiann with other execu, between .i Vancouver and ot iS :  :: ~ 
the sum~er season. L ' " L ' ' " '  " ' ' in the future., " . .  Terrace. Chamber ,of Corn- , , . .  •••`•• . " far  more reasonable then what "~ii 
" " ...... . :: " '~Ve. want to hear aboutwhat merce Is currentlywithoutapro- we ;~et e lmrged:~ '~,Up:~, , . iq : ; , th i s  . ' . ,  The questions most otte~ asked are: ." A LSh~:  freight rain added 'surgery for injuries recelve.d in'[" : . . . . . . .  "" ~ when sliding down a t ree.  • A IS being:/done and about: what gram director and hopes tomme .country." ' "*,; ,: t:.: :'::./::/~/'k / 
"Where can we get~.a general hlstoryof.Terracewith [ lax~".'sliver shaft was fdrced V~goingto'heppen. oneheforethenextregularmeet- Fare frem-Terrae~e!~to.*iV~n. " ' plctures, maPs.orsketehes?,,..  I , . . ' :  .~- . .  . : t0 theagonyo~anlnjuredlogger, a f eak .log~lng.accident blon- 'lnto his abdomen. 
'~Vha~s gain8 on in*town?" (Annual:celebrations, future here.MondaY. ~.,~: ." . d~.  "So we are trying ~_get key lag. ' ' . couver.via canadian P~iflc:Aix~,',.;~ ,: 
~, Terrace /~nbulanee wasrush . .H is ,  c°nditi°n was reported as The accident, occurred near industrialists zrom suen com- It wUI I~e his'duty to work l/Ms is $39;00. one" way /ai~d. -" 
events e c.),Where,s' the bestplaee: : :  : to" catch: fish?: ' " And: .what'kind and ~' lpg Robert Callthoo to hospital . fair later the same day. Deep Creek about 8 miles.north- panies as Columbia C.ellul0se, closely with ,Iephson in the plan- $78.00return. 
,, , . . . . . ' ' an~ at  10:30 .a,m. after, a woods ac. ' He  suffeM internal injuries West of Terrace. Crown Zellerbach~ Eurocan, the nln~ of the 1968 convention. ~~: 
" :.'Where will ,we findYour t ra l le r .~ks ,  *eampsfles; earn; e|de~ when a CN fre/ght bl0cked ~ ". ~ __ 
the Kaluin St. crossing..:':,.. , 
merclaLdevel~ments, swimmin8 poolsmd lakes?" . ' , The . ambulance, had it~ flasher 
"What are your main Industries?" .~ . /  ": . . . . .  . .  
-where do we buy (various items listed'with:smoked! and sirens!operating~ ~:. ~.' 
fish headin~ the llst.YP' . . .. , . . . .  , . . . .. IL took" Iz~vebn two and four 
s'to break ~hetraln'. ', ',"~yhere :is the liquor store?" : . : * minutel and 
,. . . . .  ,, emergency ~/ehiclep~ ~ ~iqVher.e...~r.ethebeaul~parlours?...~ .  " '."~ i let the ~s,: 
"How. hfghis Terrace?, (The emswer is29.1 feetbt lie: Fire Cider iAndy .Owens"i,oM ~ 
the Heraldi " .i ' . ..... • ...... Mtn~lcipal. Bufldh~ and.681 feet at the edrpoi~.)/~.,,. q P 
. . . .  "*: ',:" ' ' " " "But.I dol.'Want to. 8tressthat 
~1 ~ehes}, , . . . . . . . . .  . uaUm~one bR~".,:,. : , ,: ". ... 
: *' ~lhat istheavere~ehelgh~otyou~treeshere?', (A~-'WER:, the CNR :h'aln.erews'are alwa~a 
125 fee0 " •, 
"What different ~0~ ~ed~ .do* ~ .have &~owIM Jn very cq-qpeMve and Ur~ymove 
thls area?"..: • . ,:: '' ' u " '=" ''" '~'" ' 'r''' '' ~, :" ~" i * " '4 : " ~'to . le t  US.through when there 
~an emergency." . : . ' . .  ' "  .'How much Umber do'~vou c t here amimll~. (ANSW~q;' /, Camh0o~/as d~nitted'to Mille 
60 million cubic feet), ':: i:'." " :.~ .~ .'*..-.,:::".~::/ :". :.' ~. 
.: ;'What .~/@"~d skeena,, flow bMwhere,¢10es lt'eome Memorial ;' Hospital where he 
underwent immedlate.emersene~ from?*' ' ': " '; :' " . . . . . .  . 
' " ha, : ,~here '  are  your  g01f,ceerses? :L ':' ': ~'' ''''d'J' ' ~ "q r" '' T " J,," ~ . '  ~qVhat do.,~you ,do for .entertali/ment here~at : l t l~  :*'.' ~.. . 'CU,~ 
"' i..!¶q~o you liave..t)~nspgrtation,eompanie~'serving rids area, . LONDON" !cP) i~h,~"bar :  
like buses and airlines eteetera? ' - . ' ' '" *" " : : h~lP~,n lqh~" I._~||1~i Pmmn~nn nnR 
~k=,~ Barn ~ s m, '  .~t~ ~. z . ~  i .~  i .  I ;~-~ ~.~i~ .. . . .  for' ~'~ 
scmery we!.should get  oar heads race[net m~i ]  ImJlr, • It ~fs -~,staffed. by; '~ 
~tl0na and plan a brochure that,~rovides some M I pret~ gir ls' In eel7 brief dr 
Then we'll really have mmethu~ worthwhile, i /es ' :  and ~ customers " / ,  _R0adeo, sponsored by, .the.. erra¢.ez!:C~mupl~,,!Centre co-operation wi~ ,and ~n ~/otmgste • l_'~race Road and Safet~ uOmll~ii: a~ local RCMP. The'young cyclist s were, ~ i gave- classes ?on 
ii'i,¢Imcked on r id~ abgity,, know ~i .~i lSafe . rh i ln8 rules !andresulatlons,i ~ i !~: :Fa~n8 ~ ~aldd:~ eil 
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After the last hurrah? 
John Diefenbaker gave his last 
hurrah at the Conservative convention, 
received for his rhetoric; and rejection 
at the ballot box. 
It was classical Greek tragedy, play- 
ed out to its inevitable and dismal 
conclusion, before the audience of the 
Canadian people. 
John Diefenbaker has all but passed 
from political life. But instead of the 
warm approval that he merited as a 
great Canadian, his farewell was his 
rejection by the party which he led out 
of political obscurity in 1957. 
In ten years his determination has 
:degenerated into mere intransigence, 
his idealism into petulance. 
His rejection was not without honor. 
He went down fighting. His visionary 
rhetoric made the other candidates' 
utterances sound trite. 
The choice of Nova Scotia Premier 
Robert Stonfield was greeted with 
ersatz enthusiasm by tl~e convention's 
delegates who for dubious reasons chose 
to ape the meaningless posturing of the 
American political rallies. 
• Stanfield needs more than the cheers 
of Conservatives to help him in his task. 
He must regroup a diverse Conservative 
Party, whose division was so clearly re- 
flected in the potpourri of candidates 
who sought the leadership. 
Stonfield must offer to the Canadian 
people o viable alternative to the present• 
government, not merely to advance the 
fortunes of his party, but to restore to 
the Canadian people that choice which 
is essential to the democratic system. 
The fact that he follows John 
George Diefenboker, the man w~ose 
ideals brought Conservatism out of ob- 
scurity, and whose stubbornness has all 
but returned the party to oblivion, will 
not make Stanfield's task an easy one. 
it's worth supporting 
Goo6 music is called square in a run 
around society where the dollar is king 
and the people accept their entertain- 
ment from scruffy young men scream- 
ing into amplifiers. 
Yet it persists while people will ap- 
preciate and finance it. 
The Terrace Branch of the Overture 
Association makes its annual bid to 
recruit local music enthusiasts to its 
ranks next week. 
The association's members in effect 
"guarantee on audience for classical 
musicians who come to this town. The 
memberships pay the bills incurred. 
It is something worth doing. 
The fact that good music is played 
in Terrace does not guarantee that the 
Citizenry shall be automatically refined, 
despite the old chestnut about music 
soothina the savage hr,.oat.. 
But it does establish that citizens of 
this area have more diversified interests' 
than bottling the frozen frontier or 
communing with the moose. 
Like most community endeavours 
requiring contributions, the local Over- 
" ture Association' is on shaky financial 
grounds. 
Its campaign for members next 
week naturally enough con not expect 
on-  overwhel,~ina response. Peoples' 
tastes inevitably vory~ 
But for people who wont to have 
professional musicians performing in this 
community, on enthusiastic response, in 
conjunction with the opening of the 
wallets, is essential. 
If classical music is worth listening 
to, it is worth 'supporting. 
'LL PAW ~¢ER BACK 
A<J qOON A@ - - J  
COMMENT 
So, who needs 
! So the Terrace by@ass b0ck. 
pass still continues. 
~J'. Gnglardi has told Municl. 
pal Cmmcil to reveal theportinent 
details regarding actual loeattou 
of the by@ass only as required, 
and when required by potential 
builders. 
The Department ofHighwaysis 
p l s~ it cool. For if and when 
Terrace DOES get a by.pass of 
Highws~ 16, those property 
owners affected will not be able 
to cry on the steps of Victoria's 
Legislative buildings. Instead 
they will be pounding down the 
doors at Terrace Municipal hall. 
Shrewd move! Well timed! And 
so un-necessaryi 
In fact the whole by@ass 
scheme was really quite un- 
necessary. Wbo needs aby@ass? 
Tramc "counts would intcato 
there isn't enough thronghtraffic 
to warrant such a large tureen.. 
a 
diture fo Joe P. Taxpayer's 
money. 
It will come out ofeverybedy's 
pocket eventually and the same 
monies might certainly be used to 
far better advantage in thisarea. 
I remember when the word "by- 
pass" first entered the con. 
versatiori at Municipal Hall. It 
was a long time ago but I still 
remember. 
Some of the reaons offered at 
the time were a little shaky. 
"We've got to get those leadb~r 
logging trucks off L~else 
Avenue. They constitute a safe. 
ty hazard, If one of those chains 
broke, the logs Could roll on a 
car and crush the passengers. 
Besides they're so noiayandthey 
muck up the air with their foul 
exhaust fumes." 
The only valid reason I over 
heard for a truck by@ass was 
that vehicles beartt~ 100 foot 
After the fire: 
A thank you to • +V.i,+ ting E p ? P011 am • orion _ . . . .  , , .  X 0 
~ liketo~go'pl~es, than Canadians. The latest lean up 
and this  year millions are report is that 48.7 per cent 
~oing to Expo 67 in Montreal. of the visitors are from the l o r  pay  pu l l  a I Terrace people More Americans, in fact, United States, and 48.2 per J~/  
~are visiting the exposition cent from Canada. -" Industry must clean up its 
J ' '1~ filthy hacl~yard, is the stern 
FEATURING 
+6+ FULL LINE OF PICKLING SPICES 
COMPLETE LINE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
FOR EVERY GRADE 
McGavin's Bread 
4 20-oz.  loaves ..... - .......... 98c 
Phone 635-66.2.4 
Across from Thornhill School 
waralng the editors ct Canadian 
Paint & Finishing ive, based on 
the "clean up or pay up" warn- 
ieg coming from Ontario's health 
department. 
"Heavy fines are threatened," 
says CP & F editors Doug Seip 
and Mike Irving. "and offending 
industries can look forward to 
stiff penalties of $10,000 a day 
rather the mflhtoast fines of $300 
once or twice a year that have 
been the goingrate in some 
easygoing municipalities." 
According to engineer Tom 
Cross of the Ontario health 
department's air pollution 
control service, the new, heavier 
fines are 'qike beatl~, a mule 
over the heed with a two-by four: 
you're not trying to beat it to 
death, you're just trying to catch 
its attention." 
Editor, Herald 
I would be very grateful if, 
through the medium of your 
paper, I could express my 
sincerest thanks to so many 
citizens of Terrace who gave 
every assistance possible on the 
occasion of the destructive f i re  
that razed Yeritas Auditorium. 
I was ir, Toronto whenthenews 
of the fire reached me. It was 
quite a shock. Subsequently, I 
read the account in your 
newspaper and received 
eye-  witness testimony of the 
event. It was most grat i fy~ to 
hear. of the whole- hearted 
cooperation at so ma~'eitizens, 
the tremendous efforts ef the 
local fire department tollether 
with the very able assista,ce of
'the R .C .M.P . ,  and the 
spontaneous reaction of people 
" - -  IT COgTg 
ABOUT "rile 
leisurely relaxing for the 
e v e ~ ,  
I also heard of those who, 
though in dress attire, sacrificed 
their clothing and footwear in 
their, efforts to control theblaze. 
This+17Pe of neighbeurliness is 
heartwarmir~. 
We await information from the 
insuranee cempany before 
making plans for re- 
establishment. When decisions 
are finalized, they. will be made 
known. 
Once again, my sincere thanks 
to the fire department, tothose 
who turned in the alarm, the 
R. C. M. P. and everybody who 
so Willingly helped --allofwhose ] 
efforts prevented a muchgreater I destruction. 
bypass? 
poles were having diflIeultynege- 
tlati~ the left turn off Lakelse 
Avenue onto Clinton Street in or, 
der to get to a mill on the south 
side of the tracks. 
Part of that problem could 
easily be attributed toine~perien- 
oed and incompetent truck 
drivers. Ask any oldttmer in 
the pole.hauling business around 
this community and he'll till you 
how the job ehould be done. The 
way some of thoseyonnger truck. 
era cor~er their vehicles, one 
would think they had only the al. 
temattve of cutting the poles in 
half and earryingtheminbyhand. 
Actually it's simply amatter of 
"lmow.how." 
It would also help if motorists 
were restricted from parking 
riear the crucial corner. Count 
the ears there any day of the 
week. They constitute a threat 
to our economy when they create 
a visual obstruction on that 
comer. 
The other solution to the truck 
problem is even simpler. 
It merely requires thel removal 
of a power pole at the Legion 
Bead intersection on Lakelse 
Avenue. Before the pole was 
placed, there, trucks had  no 
problem in gettin~'b~'to Gz~g 
Avenue at all. 
In fact, the only static they ever 
ran into wasthe Kalum Street rail 
crossing which even today is as. 
~st~nw?ys. plugged with a shunt" 
So~he~ you have it. All for 
tlie sake of getting poles to one 
Terrace mill, we have to build 
a trick by@ass. And we have to 
watch and walt while the Depart. 
ment of Highways decides 
whether or not the plan is 
feasible. 
The whole silly idea has 
become a matter of political ex. 
pedianey and one that Terrace can 
certainly do without. 
Besides. I like to watch loaded 
logging trucks go rumbling down 
Lahelse Avenue. 
• •DEFINITION 
 High Finance: Man driving 
O. P. M~an,O. M. L mortgaged car on bond-financed 
Saered Heart Parish highway with credit card. 
Two weeks have elapsed sh~ee ! Editor, Herald ii~ +..+ ,.. 
an incident at T+rrace prompted I havemy doubts as+t~wlie~er'~ 
me to write to your paper, you will publish this o r  n+t but + 
Since then I have been at if you do, this reader would like : 
Victoria, where one of the first to k m~v- ~ did~ We~ l0 last~ 
news items heard was the affempt week s issue have 0:~V,fct¢ Pic- 
being madetosavethefingerlings tures '(in all fairnees they ~ere ~ 
at Goldstream. ' J good pictures ) for cbverago f ~ 
I have also met maw people o~ Lions' Labor Day I~r  s'lP 
who spend their spare hours ortsT - , :+' ,j 
fishing and who listen spellbound / After all,. fills is one+'of T~r+a, a 
when told of the fishing available jce's biggest annual et~ts~,aed,j 
in the Skeena River and tribu- I'm sure everyone real+zes.tlmt 
taries. . ~ logging places econd+to, n ne as n 
They have ltsteneda~astwhen far as industry for theTerracej 
I relate having met someone area. . , 
. carrying out a large plastic bag 
of spring eggs,, without he fish; 
Often this type Of person catches 
and disposes of several fish 
before he cuts open a female and 
then retains only her eggs. This 
same fellow may maintain he was 
not doing anything illegal, but 
here and in other large centres, 
people cannot understand such 
apparent waste. 
Despite much adverse cri- 
ticism from friends or censurr 
from employers, many dedicated 
people crusade for. conservation. 
Red and Gun Clubs 'are increas- 
ingly concerned withthepolluting 
of. our waters, the despoiling 
of salmon spawning beds, or the 
'vi~ating of conservation laws. 
;/We realize it may be too late 
to train the parents of today's 
'school ' children in many 
instances. Yet if these parents 
continue to violate conservation 
laws intheir chlldren'spresence, 
are schools going robe able to 
offset this immoral behaviour? 
• Those of us who have weather- 
ed harder times abhor waste in 
any form. Whatpunishment could" 
mete out to the despoiler who 
snags and hoists+up onto rocks 
some twenty fish, and who only 
keeps one legal fish - -a cohoe? 
He has completely nullified any 
chances the remaining fish had of 
ever reaching the spawningbeds. 
If we continue to be apathetic 
about these violations all we can 
anticipate will be further 
closures of rivers and a not ton 
distant day when the catching of 
even one salmon will be a spec- 
tacular event. 
Elvira C. Bryant. 
•" Victoria. 
And yet we had no me~t[ou of 
contest winners,: rmmdfs~up~tro- 
pmes, sponsors, a~thk~,  Not 
even when ~)ur local logger a le"  
Eide won themuch covbt~f "Bull .'! 
of the Woods" trophy for theth-_ 
rd year running enablidg Mm to~ 
eep it. No smallfeatlndeedtht~ 
And yet no mention, nopictu~e,no- ! 
I can just imagine t~+ disap. 
poblment to his family who mo~+ 
doubt would have beu~ht at least 
a+dozen extra copies to mall to 
distant friends and relatives: ! 
something which is always.an-:t 
other boast as far as pbtting our+ 
area on the map in concerned, L 
Here's to less lmitatl0ns ofEr. ) 
ic Nicoll and more good old-fash- 
ioned local co~,erage like we used c 
to have. ~ : ;* : ~ 
. (Mrs. Mary. AlSace Stlort),: 
A logging sports l~arti~ipaat andq 
logging contractor's wife) b 
EDITOR'S BLUSHING REPLY.+/.. 
T /~+ ' t~e editor did not sacrifice the  i 
• coverage of the legge?s, ports in+:! 
favor of describing the intriea.++ 
ties of his plumbing. Desplteo 
the fact that Me,day was:a bull.L~ 
day he worked through+antil~t0.30.~ 
p.m. assembling a ne@spaber. ~! 
then staggered in at 6 a.m+ Tues.~ 
day to meet a 9 a.'m. deadline. It 
just wasn't physicaJly possibleto 
get.the results in the paper in tlmeA 
He concurs with reade+ Shdrt on~ 
the newsworthiness 'of the:l,~,--'~ 
ger's sports, had already ~s-".i: 
signed them +oa ,'..~p spot on the+ i 
second front.page one before the~ i
arrival of her gulfed "mlasive_.:~ i 
And who is Eric Niehoil? i++ i 
STaR-ALL BUILDING + 
all metal construction bakedenamel finish, ~..: 
available in three sizes . . . .  
!i ~ ,v  and ~P~'+I;I!II~",:,~" .C 
i+ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  + ...... son  in  : .:complete ~,~.el  
Buy your Family a Briscoe 
Harmony Chord Organ for 
. . .  " - r  
" , '  +' " d ~ L+l 
' + ,; L' + 
yo++ Fall & Winter Pleasure 
• . . : • , 
FEATURES: MEET FRED BRISCOE, innovator of the excit- 
: $ Play full, rich chords with just in the department all day Friday and Saturday : + -.:i... 
++ one finger. • to show you how easy it is for VOU to play real ' 
, - 'e Swedish modern cubinet de- . " " music. " .. 
• "i... slgn and flnish. I " " ' " " " 
.. i + ,:. • Footpedal allowseasy volume " 
"~' ;" "?'""/.:"+• +Full size standard piano ke~.: 
..: .+.. .• •.Swedish b ue steel reeds never' 
: i Pay 
. , ,  - ,  ++. 
'?!~ .+:'.: +:: ..... : e.Dustproofed case withl id, " ' + 
!ii::i:::i! 
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, II=K LI CI= APPOINTMENT, TOO 
Skeeha Health Unit has named 
a new supervisor of l~b]ic be~Ith 
nursing and a seniorpublic health 
nurse for Terrace branch. 
Mrs; E.C.!Fisher Is the new 
m~ervlsor and -Mlss Dorothy 
Phillips has accepted the Terrace 
Skeena health 
has a BN from McGill University 
in Montreal. 
Mrs, Fisher will alsobeaetiug 
director, of the ~eena Health Unit 
until a replaeament is found for 
Dr. Donald Luck who is dud to 
a~pointment. " transfer to another bi'anch this 
month. 
The area covers PrineeRupert New senior public'healthnurs~ 
to the West, •Houston tothe East, at the Terrace branch of the Ske. 
Stewart to the North, andKitimat ena Health Unit is Miss Dorothy 
to the'South. ~ Phillips RN. 
New supervisor 0fpublic health Miss Phillips was stationed in" 
nursidg for the Skeena Health Terrace from 1962 to 1964. Her 
Unit is : Mrs; E.C, Fisher RN. home is in Vancouver. 
: TERRACE HEP~L..D, TERF~CE,  B.C. 
" , ' .  ; , - 
.;.~-(.~.~.~..- 
. =} ' . .  
Nuraing supervisor of the" After leaving Terrace in 1964 :: . ,, 
Prince George Health Unttsinee Miss Phillips was posted to rll ' 
1962, Mrs. Fisher has been a Comox and Cranbrook until her ~ . . . .  
nurse f0r 27 years and a public appointment tothe SkeenaHealth ' '•'. 
health nurse for 15 years. She MRS. E. C. FISHER Unit, DOROTHY PHILLIPS. 
• :. ;...:.. ~.,:~ 
!! .(-, 
,, " . - ';. : "  .::.'. W, : '  : z . . . : , .  ' o ".3 " ',::-~:,~;::,:~:, -.~:!:..'~. :..," 
: .,, ,.., ,.'.: ~.,;:, .~::i:'~ '" . .¢... . . . .  ~ :...: .:..,..,.,--.: ~.~,, 
. . . . . .  . . :.:. ; ' , ; , . .  , . - .  
-...: q:, : . . . . - . ,  
r 
ENDS SEPt: ?.3 
Mr.,:and. Mrs. CharlesKofoed Mr.'and Mrs. A.E.' Norton havo ~:~,,~.~:~..:J~::... ~, ~,V,~.~.~ .7 
have returned h'om a three week returned from a holiday t r ip  to ~.,.:',~,~:.:2~ ~.'¢ , ' ,  . . . . .  ; .... ";'~;"'~-.,~ 
motor , - t r ip  to several B.C, Naris:me wheretheyvisltedwtth ~wdJ;,,,~.~,~. I . . . . .  ":>","~.: '~ 
c=tres . .  They visited in For t~.  Mr. and Mrs.  Hank Wall ahd ~ : • ' i  "• .• \ : :  :~'•i!¢i;j.i'~:ii~! 
James, Vanderboof, Frhrlce family,  foz'mer]y of Terrace. i'~i?~!~!i, i~, :.: ...... •:"::!*:::'"::";~i 
C-eorge, • Kelowna, Enderby, 
Nanatmo, Cumberland, Victoria • • • 
.and Summerland, Durlng the trip Also back from a holiday in Nan, : " :;-.'?.:~ .: 
mey visited with many friends aimo are Mr. and Mrs. Dick Dub. . . . . . .  : ' ' 
and relatives. Mrs. Kofoed re- eau and family, Gaff and Chris. : . .  
ports the Weather .was excellent Gaff Dubeau will return to Van. 
during the entire three weeks, couver on Monday to resume her ' ' " " 
• , • studies at Vancouver City ',~" ~':~ " '" " " .... "~ - 
• ...... : "  i , i  l~rs. Grover Loveless of Park Mr. and Mrs. Vic Nelsonand ' ~°:~! :-.!,:i: ,iii'i.:i~ !;~ • : ;~  Avenue was hostess Friday even. cMldren Alana and Robert have .'~:~; 
lug at a dinner party in honor of returned from atwo-weekholiday ~ .;,~ ~ ': ..... _ . . . :  
who celebrated her 80th birthday land and the Lower Mainland. " "'~. 
on August 25. Other guests for  While in Vancouver they visited i: - : i i " 
the occasion included Mrs. May the Pacific National Exhibition ~- '" 
Ruth.M.: Halleck, WhoJoined the . . ~ ~ ' ': 
/ . .  • e andM.rs. AidanO'Hara, now.of ~ ~  " . " : 
Mr  a~J; '"  - : -  " _ Ottawa, are thaprend parents of ~':': " ' : - - 
-- , oars. uaVld Tumilson Of a baby daughter, Kathleen Joyee, : ~ . .  ". " .. 
.Tha rnhill have returned from a bern on August 25. ~ ~  - . " " 
nonov%y ,waich took them . • • • ' . : . . . ,~  ~;,~ . . . . . .  - 
across Gaeada, Theybegantheir Mr. and Mrs.  J, Fred Weber and , , ~ ? ~  : _ 
in dune and returned to Ter. family have returned from a trip ~ :' '¶ !i " " " . . . . .  " " 
dian tour affordedthem ednsider~ Expo. ~ • ::i .:~! ~'.'~: 
able t ime in each of Canada's • . . . i ~  
provinces. Mrs. Turn:leon re. ' . 
ports 'o~ly /five• days of wet F, and F. Equipment's Jack Man. ME. AND MRS. STEPHEN JAMES REYNOLDS 
weather durlng the entire holiday, aghan and Bill I}awson i  Terrace 
• ]a. weak toestab i i shcontact  Reynolds Lloyd , Oel  ] # .e • with loc l logging ou lts. Bi l l  " i :i 
- ' . Dawson is: expected tube a steady -- uxe . , ,Ivtsto' here for the compo . S '  
' " '  " weddin : at K I crave II .Mrs.. Grace Harris who re. CONSTELLAT I  ':;; |.':: I I~ . I I " I '~  | l eent ly ,  arrived from Seattle, g *:" '. eck-t.l se . !!~: 1:2: " "  . . .~? , ,w  . • .  l lWashl r~ton hasbeen enjoying a - ' , '  , '"",  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  :::.;,!:i . : ' "  ' . !, . - b~.s ;£br~d ing  ;6 "" ; ' J ' . ,~,-~;~ 
I "'11 VAR(JTIES OF CAKE I [ v is i f  with he/;  :son;in:law and Exclusive "'Floats on :u: ;,; 
I j)O-NUTS " Ildaughter,'Mr. and Mrs.  Kenneth I Satur¢lay, August12wastheday Attendants were the br ide's -willn0tmarfla0rs . . . . .  o i~i~ i soFT ICE CREAM i ; llen' Sr. of Skeena Street. Li- ] selected for a wedding ceremony . . . . .  
ving in the Terrace area as well 
are Mrs. Harris' seven grand- 
children and seven great-grand- 
children, five of whom she had 
never seen. Her visitwas ernest 
enjoyable occasion for all con- 
eerned. 
SUNDAES • CONES 
MILK  SHAKES 
Phone 635-3133 
4601• L'akelse Ave. 
ELBS HUGHES ELECTRIC LTD, 
/ 
"TERRACE'S FOREMOST ELECTRICAl, CONTRACTOR" 
INDUSTRIAL  • COMMERCIAL  • RES IDENTIAL  
POWER L INE  INSTALLAT IONS 
ELECTRIC  HEAT ING SPECIAL ISTS  
;! / RL~II'AIL WIRING SUPPL IES  
3237LA :KALUM PHONE 635-5249 
uniting Melanie Helen Lloyd 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. David 
Lloyd of Terrace, and Stephen 
James Reynolds, also of Terrace 
The nuptials were held inKnox 
United Church at seven o'clock, 
with the Rev. G. W. Keenleyside 
officiating. 
• Mr. R. Dempstersnpportedthe 
groom, and ushers were the 
Messers H. Champoux, B. D. 
Lloyd and B. E. Lloyd. 
Given in marriage by her 
father~ the bride wore a floor 
length wedding own of Empire 
styling with red-ingote fashioned 
of embossed peau de sole. She 
were a chapel veil, held in place 
with a tiny wedding rlngpillobox. 
Her bridal bouquet was of 
orchids and stephanotis, and her 
only ~ewellery was single strand 
of pearls. 
,, ,',": L,.." / 
: A FR IEND IN  'DEED'  ~ WHEN TROUBLE OCCURS 
:BOAA PEN$O|AL ACCIDENT BENEFITS : 
: , c  : ' : "  . - • , / .  
• " Reel;Fin~nclai Assistance 'sl~ould you be  disabled In a motoring, scc ldent .Weekly : "  
'~ /disabi l i ty payments for  up to  30 weeks p us extensive other  co erage • , / . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . .  , !Y . • .... ., 
,.: Other: Benefits Include -m.  Emergency Road' Service, N lght~r  Day,  Complete 
' I i  Travel Service," Legal 'Advice on Motor ing Matters.  "" * 
_Lloyd, and Mr. and Mrs. Bert 
Scotton of Ganges, Salt Spring 
Check ' these  , :~ 
' ou i s~and,  ng  features : . !  
• cl si  "' l ts  a c shion of a r" pr'incipi~ "-  7 ~ ~-"~ : " "~''~ . . . . . .  ": ..... 
s ister Miss Jants Lloyd and her • Cutup ere set of t0ols.includingpiggy.back tool rack. ,, 
sister-in-law, Mrs .  B. D; Lloyd. * :Combinatioc Rug and Floor Nozzle. Ousting Brush " - ~ ~ - ~  b 
Fol lowing the ceremony, a • Crevice Tool • Fahric Nozzle. ' " "'"::: . . . . .  
reception was held in the Terrace ~ _ 
Ukrainian Hall. ] [ ! . ] L~$ 
Master of ceremonies for the 
evening was James McBeath, • Wrap-aroundFurnitureGuard "'OoubleStretchHose 
uncle of the bride. -. Two Extension Wands * New'c0lour combination OfPersian Gold 
Several congratulatory tele- : and Pearl White 
grams were read during the . . . .  : 7.." 
evening, ADDS'  UP  to  the  BEST CLEANER 
Bert  Dakowski, proposed the VALUE IN TOWN / 
bride's toast and thegroom made ,: 4, 
/ /y . ' :  
the traditional response. ~ ~ 
The couple travelled to the / ~ ~ ' ~ i  : ~ 'i'" ::'~}!}:!i!::'!/~: '/}: 
Oregon coastfor their honeymoon i: , .. 
trip. .:~;~ .... " 
Out of town guests for the . . . .  ":::'~'~i~'~:;=,.~ . . . . . .
w.edding were the bride's grand- 1 ~" ~ '~':" " .:.';' ~-'ii_i  ' /  : .:/,:, 
mother, Mrs. E. Keller, Mr. and ::.-. '"-h:i;~i : " , ,:if: : : 
Mrs. R. Keller and Mr. andMrs. " " 
James McBeath, all of West i ;".~'i~;":i~:!i .:.:ii!!~:!! i " "  i,.i,. vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. B.D. ~ ~ ' ! . . : - . . ~ . ; : ~ ; :  .'- . . .  
Oukowski of North Vancouver; "' :' "!!: ~ ! .... ' 
Wi lson  o f  R ichmond;  thegroom's  Deluxe ~" :: :~':':'' ::--; ~ "" ' ~ ~ ':';''~' : ~ : "~;~ " ]~:~':'~ " : " :':~ ". . . . . . . . . .  
grandmother, Mrs. H. Kvist, Mr. " " ' • - '~ :- .- :~: '.•~7,Q:' " ': ~'::" " "" ; ........ -
I. Hanson, Mrs. K. Nesbitt, Mr. : .................. " ' "  
and Mrs.  G, McNeil  and Mr.  and ~'1~' B L E 
Mrs. E. Lehman, al l  of Prince N V E RT I 
Rupert; Mrs.  D. Benoit and family With Hoover's exclusive TRIPLE - , 
• De luxe  i of Anahim Lake and Mr. W, ACTION CLEANING--it beats- " :  : : ~ : r~ " :i: : t' " ~"::" ~" : : , . asit sweeps--as it cleans, i ' 
Island. " FEATURES:  POLISHER Felt pads 
• Headlight FEATURES:  "~'~ :," ' : :  . . . .  :: ' e. ~. • :~ ' .i;~..:e, .~ 
'Wrap=aroundfurnitu!e.,guard " Finger-tip switch ~ . ; . ~  :~::i:' 
• Ha'ndleGtip:,:, ; :',: " - 0 Toe operated handle release - Waxapi6ficators-: " ' : '~ 
~ ' • New coiour combination of • Wrap-around furniture guard " 
Persian Gold and Pearl White PLUS ~ ~ , 
:, • Complete set of pads , 
Felt--f0r polishing . . . .  , .::" :~ ~ " ~ ::~: 
~, ;  '"',, Larnb's Wool--forbuffing 
• Smart color combination of . 
, Venetian-Gold and Pearl White ~)  
Model 705 " ' " : 
Five years of extensive study 
tare produced a Chartered Gen-' 
eral Accountancy for Terrace 
born Norbert E. Cote. Mr. Cote 
received his education in Ter- 
race, spent ten years with Col- 
umbia Cellulose and is now 
employed with L.E. Pruden Ltd. 
in,Terrace Mr, Coteis married 
end the father of two children. 
Bible : .  . . . . . . . . .  Message 
i ::": Take ( there fore)no  
:'i'thot~ht for rite morrow: for 
~:::tlie morrow shall take 
~/thouglit foi; :~the things of it- 
s/ '? self. Sufficien unto the day t 
' i! ls the evil  thereof....:.: 
. ,  "- " .  " . . .  
; "  ",', !. . . .  
:{:: !! : :  : ! . . . . .  iMode l  5133 
\ 
i a.L a " 
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.:.? " . . .  , ~:~ '~.:: 
• : N~.•  ,16•  WEST " • :~. .~:~; • ~i :  . : i i~u~M~•~i ' . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .  ,.;/.. ~:~ 
~:.~,:= , , . . . . .  . :,: :.,.! .: : : "; . 
• " . . . . .  {: ~ ' : " "  "" i + ' "  ' ...... "~:" +: :~' '; '::"':':: ~ : . . . . .  
.. •. ':: . ~, . . . .  . :. • , . - . ~ ~ ::! 
• o+ 
Po~ - ~  :+ Four , " ' - :: ~ . . . .  ' ..... 
• RRACE, B • • " : ~Wed" + e+do epi,emoer I 196~ - ~  . . . .  . + TERRACE HERALD, TE C . . . . . .  • ' • . . n y ,b  3", 
~%***.,.,.,.,.,.,...,.........._,_.~.~,-~. . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  : ~ ~ , . . ,  
........... +"+"''" ......... +++;";':+++::++:'"+::::%::+'++:+'++ Use Terrami • " ....... SAV, :MOR B U I :LDERs  •:.••'.•••.•.",.'.'.`.`.`.•.`.`.+•..`:•:•:+:•:°.•:.:.....•::•.+:•:•:•:••••:•••:•:••••••••••••°•:••••:••.••:••:::::•::•• RUSS PIANIST. TO PLAY HE~ + 
• ° ' ' "  " "  Overture group Opens campaign Hera/eli:+; 
' L'+ ' : "  " " : "  C/ass / l ied  
"DRAFTING G BLUE PRINTIN~ SERVICE" . Terrace Overture A~s0datlon " foradulte. $~:00 for students and 
Complete 'line of  building supplies end monufocturer " " " has launched its annual member. [ $25:00 for fmnHy gron~s. ' .. j ' ~ ~  J "~ '~ '~ '~ J v ,~  • j '~"~ '
ship campaign with theanmmce. Tickets are not sold atthe door of 'Nor-Pine' Homes merit of a concert by Soviet plan. during performances. .. REXALL I 
4~ g | lTH RD. - PHONE ~ ~ let Marina Mdivani. In former years ap~ramot  
•.•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•:•z.:•:•:•:•:••••:•:.:.:°:••::::::::•:•:•:•:.:•:•:•:.:•:•:•:.:.:•:.:•:.:•:.:•:•:•:•:•:.:.:•:.:•:•:•:•:::•:.:• ::: ::: ::: ::: ::::: . . . .  The 27-year-old pianist .will fm,rgoest artia'~lmsbeenarran, $U+ER~] 
.. ~+' .+++~ open the as so~lation'e fail season god for the e~ro  season. .~ :Ml l l$  I 
when she gives a mid.November • 
~ recital. 
OvertureAssociatlon'susually ' PRICE R~SE IS SLOW '%~'~ J, 
~ +:: schedules four concerts ~eh Prices in South Africa ihave 
i~  I year; Individual membersltlp in the 1 ROSE, GALE & CO.  ~ .me association costs $10 which gone up only 20 por cent sin~e Get oflicia 
:;::~ Includes admittance toa l l  late1958. CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS ~ ,  "++L 
• "' '~+++ ~i concerte. Non.members are not training.table 
D. L.G.CA+]PORTER R.B. G 'AL~.  CA. ::'~:!,;:,., 1"~[ .  scheduledadruitted TO concer ts . .The  membershtpto begin on Septemberdrive I .  +:':<°:':+~":°:':+:':+:"°:':""'":""""IGET "SET" " . . . .  vitamins +' 
• '- ': 16 with subscriptions available for ! : P.O. Box220 • McPhsrson Block ' ~ ~ ~r' : ' WITH A FLATTERINGi your ~_.~ • • Terra©e, B.¢ . . . . . .  ((.(. : from the omces of Dr. R.E.M. 
• . 63S-~8~11 " members of the association. " }:::i + 
' ' " :: ';i Season tiakers forallperform, :'i~? +:$EAR.$ SALES '+ ::i:i:ii' ..... anesS are PPICed at$19:00eech MARIA MDIVAN[ , .+  +. , , ,  dosures- - -  o . rl) ,,,-c,at 
: : :+ e°cro -* :on  +. -+ + .n ,  , 
WcTomA (CP)--Travel and strl~ons in the two dimPtem 
ar l  • -o  .~ ,~ _domwes .in the Nel. freed the entire province of fire " . , 
son rarest district ana a camp. season proldbttions. //~ i 
iY:~:-:,: ...... •i .n.re. ban in the Kamlonps dis. : Though normal woods aeflv. 
T~, BIGGEST.. LITTLE. STORE ::~:": .~  ~ ,=~at mm am. mee.  be res=ed, ~+~ces 
I : : I J " e~ TOWn ' + : * '  + . . . . . . .  ~ U'I .um, ay,, as_me [orest m Min is ter  Ray  Wf l l i~n  sa id  care  nazaro m ~.u. continued to should be taken in the forests Phone +35-2414 3504 Kalum ease.= . . . .  : beeanse the fire Dazed remains ..un.g o~ me month.long r~ high insome areas. 
MR. AND MRS. DAVID GEORGE SKOGLUND 
David + Skoglund wed 
to Moyra McDonagh 
4~# Father Thomas Cullen off=- Close to 200 guests gathe/-ed 
elated at a nuptial mass •uniting i n  Verltas auditorium following 
two Terrace families on August the ceremony, fora stt-downwed- 
19 in Sacred Heart church: • ding brakfast and reception. 
United in marriagewereMoyra" ' TO receive guests, the bride's 
O'Hara McDonagh, daughter of mother chose a beige lace suit 
• Mr, and Mrs. Terry MeDonagh, with pink accessories and a pink 
• . and David George Skogiond, only i'ose earsage. • " 
son of Mr. andMrs. RaySkoglund. She was assisted in the re- 
The wedding was solemniz,,dat ceiviag line by the groom's 
This is a lipsti.ck on its way to its target. It'll never 7:00 p.m. in a chapelresplendent mother, wearfm~anafternoonsuit 
make it. There's many a slip 'twixt hand and lip - with-fresh cut flowers from the of aqna with navy accessories 
gardens of the groom's grand- and a .corsage of whitecarnation. ina  badly lighted boudoir. Better call your electri- mother. 
Mr. Henry Fortin was master 
cai contractor. Have him. come up and see you Robert Drury of Topiey-Babine of ceremonies and toastmaster 
was man. for the evening. • .egmepme./ Have +him install better light~ing~to+ best Ushers were 
'MeOa'll~n"electricaJ:'~t'~ndards; . ' ' ~.~ ;!~!~:~.~r;;:~i! !Ken ~raser, Dennis Booth and Following Mr; Fortin'stoastto 
' '*r"~ B C:HYDRO'~' '  •ta'Given i  marriage by her- tr~+dlti°nal+ resins+ and the 
• ++ . . . .  -+'*~ ..... ; iGvxY~rownsend. • ~ ~ the bride, the groom gave.the 
O ' • rtde selectedafloor, groomsman, Rbbert Drury, paid 
len~'fith~sheath of white peru tribute" to the bridal attendants. 
de sole witli hand appliqued A four~ tiered wedding cake 
This Medallion mean= good ~leclrl© living French" lace cinsters. Styled baked by the groom's mother, 
entrain~ thegownfeaturedaround was cut and served and several 
neckline with scoop back and congratulatory telegrams were 
overtrain of crepe Georgette. read. 
Later in the evening the bride 
" The bride wore a chapel veil donned an Arnel float ensemble 
held inplace withadaintycluster of lilac with mod print panelling 
of embossed satin leaves and and matching meal print coat. 
• tiny seed pearls. She carried She Wore lilac accessories and 
• a single orchid with cascading an orchid corsage. The couple 
L-----'~O~ y O U  " +lilac organza over taffeta with left the followiag day forahoney. 
white lace trim. Lilac organza moon in Hawaii. 
picture hats and baskets of white Both are students at U. B. C. m th ink  you  +glads. and carnations completed and will resume stndiesthere. 
thepleture. Thebride'syoungest The groom is in his third year 
• girl. secono year ~lueation. 
sister, Patti-Anne, was flower Commer and_the bride is taking 
can ' t  a f f o r d  • '~11 • • • 
a home?  tsgomg: : :  : • 30vie ,I cries" Department sighted ordy 18 • Soviet fishing vessels between Cape Flattery and the Colum. SEATTLE (CP) --Russia's bla River, it was reported Sat. 
massive trawling effort off the urday. 
Washington coast may be taper- At times this summer there : 
' lag off for the season. have been up to 60 Russian yes- [~ 
: A surveillance flight Wednes- sels' working off the Washington 
day by the WashiagtonSteteFish.. coast. ] 
, |1 
FREELANCE PHOTOGRAPHY 
/ j , .  ndus,ro. Candd ++ddn0s. Por,ro,s 
I • 16ram MOVIES TAKEN AND DEVELOPED .e 
J Phone For Appointment 635-5201 
Quite rightly, you 
Want a complete 
family home, with 
• adequate privacy and 
:~11 the amenities of 
"?modern living.: 
:materials and labor 
costs, can such a 
home be built at a 
costyou can afford? 
Westwood's new 
SubUrban Series 
proves that it can. 
By eliminating waste 
,and duplication, by+' 
;avoiding complicated 
~teriol .  'walls and roof 
lines, and 0ther 
imp0rtdnt design 
ee0domies, we have 
p oduced, more house 
I!ar. Yet in.size and 
appearance these • 
homes compare =; 
favorably with many in 
the higher priced field. 
Westwood Suburban I 
homes are Componen#. : 
built. Erection is ] 
speeded, on-site lab& 
reduced. You save 
weeks, sometimes i 
months in: building. .•. 
time. 
Since we introduced 
them lastspring, scores - 
of B.C. families have : 
chosen Suburban 
homes and sales have 
exceeded all ' 
expectations. 
Get the full • Story. For 
portfolio of 10  
Suburban homes with ':~ 
drawings and floor 
plans, send 25 een.~ to:.i "~*~ :1  
. • . .  * . . . :  
To help provide goods and services at competitive 
• prices, many Canadian businesses have enlarged or 
up,dated their facilities with the aid of IDB loans. 
I f  you need financial assistance to modernize or ex- 
pmid your business to  improve its competitive peal. 
rich, perhaps an IDB loan can help:you. We invite 
,, ~vou to discuss your needs wlth ue; r 
. '  . . 
usm,  
: DEVELOPMENT BANK 
TERM FJNANCtNg FOR r, ANA01AN BUSINE$.gE8 
" ' ,.~ PRIICEGEORGE: 1320 Fifth Avenug.Tal~ne:563.~4 i .. • 
i T h I I I I " " " 
• ill " . . . . .  . ,  , . . . " .  . . £ 
Start announced for 
Pens ioners '  hous ing  
Terrace old-age pensioners 
heard good news at last Set. 
urday's regular monthly meeting 
of the O.A.P. Association. 
Rental housing for senior cit. 
tzena will be available here in 
April, 1968. 
P, everend. G.W. Keonleyelde 
told the Old Age Pensioners group 
that construction of a flve.hntid. 
inghousing complex on Tuck Ave- 
nue will start within two weeks. 
Approval of a $91,700 federal 
loan for the project was aononnc= 
ed last week by the Hen. John R. 
Nicholson, Minister responsible 
to Parliament for Central Met. 
tgage and Housing Corporation. 
The complex willcontain one 
building with four ons.bedroom 
units, three buildings with four 
bachelor units and one centralbu-i 
ilding with two bachelor units 
und~a ~common room. ;~MontMy 
rental for bachelor suites will be 
$49.00 and for one bedroom suit. 
es, $63.00. 
The province of B.C. will con. 
tribute a construction grant of 
$53,200. 
Twen~.ohe members 0fthe 01d 
Age Pensioners Association vole= 
ed their elation at the word of a 
construction start. 
The plan for a senior citizen's 
then joked the campaign and con. 
ducted communi~ canvasses. 
• In other business atthe regular 
meeting, a new secrstm7 was 
named. Mr. D.F. McLeed will 
replace Mrs. Dick Toynbee who 
will leave Terrace for Van, 
C o u Y e r .  
'Members celebrating August 
and September birthdays were 
Mr. KA.CUIver, Mr. P.E. Nor. 
berg, Mr. J.D. Giigan, Mrs. 
nie Morris, Mr. B,M. Seymour 
and Mrs. E.L. Anweiler. 
• Hostesses were Mrs. C.E. 
Lindstrom, Mrs. Howard Tel- 
lager and Mrs. C.M. DON. 
• Mrs. J.C. Bricldeypresented 
her mother, Mrs. MinnieNorris, 
with a birthday cake to be served 
following the meeting. 
~he next regular meethlg of 
the. Terrace Old Age,Pe~si~ers 
Association is scheduled for Sat. 
urday, October 7 fit the Commun, 
ity Centre. " 
All new members wiIl'be we. 
lcomed. 
u,,o 50% OFF o. 
"k" PEN REFILLS , ; 
"A" DICTIONARIES 
, SHEAFFER PENS 
COOKS ~ ~ 
"k PLASTIC DESK TRAYS 
GAMES+ , 
-k SCOTCH DOLLS +' 
-A" ARROW STAPLI 




LTD. '. : , .,L '.~ 
PHONE 635,$1~04 
We pulled / . . . .  ago when the Terrace Christian r' Welfure.Counell started the first i fond-raising drives. The Terrace " Old. Age Pensioners. Association : , / 
.Vern~)n Andrew BoRon, 6, died 
in Vancouver Children's ( 
Hospital, August 30. He was the ~ 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Harold ~.  i " 
Belton of Kitsumkalum. . 
Memorial service was held in • + 
McKay's Funeral Chapel on ' ' " .'.)- • • ~- ~ • 
September 1st at 9:00 p.m. with . . . .  
the ' Reverend Sutherlund ;' + , 
officiating. Funeral services 
were held Saturday, September 2 
from Knox United Church. 
Pallbearers were Donald 
Roberts, Stevon Roberts, Eddie 
Spuidiag, and Ronald Boland. 
Interment was in Kalum Native •
Cemetery. . ,: 
Left tomourn are his parents, 
two brothers and two sisters as 
well as maternal and pater.anl 
grandparents. 
The following births were re. 
gistered at Mills Memorial Hosp. 
itel durl~ the past two weeks: 
Born to: • • 
Mr. and Mrs. W stromecki, 
August 16, a daughter . . . . .  .. 
Mr. =~ Mrs. w. reanor, 'WEHAVE TO CLEAR OUR STOCK OF USEn' August 16, a daughter. 
Mr. and Mrs. D. LaCoursiere, 
August 17, a son. " : .CARS:. TO. MAKE .ROOM FOR THE .68:'~ 
Mr. and Mrs, J 8trete, August 
18, a daughter. 
Mr.:~ Mrs.:N Hl~,e,.~,ust CHECK THESE FANTAST ICALLY  LOW PRICES! 
9, a son. 
$ 995 " ~r..andMrs, B. Douba, August 1966VAL IANl rS  priced to clear ~: +. 22, a son. • ......... ................. 
Mr.• Mrs. W.=ht. A=st ' "+ C""V'S. ",, Airs .nd,is=o,ne. 23, a dax~hter. . 
Priced from ..... . .......................... . ......................... ' Mr. mid Mrs. A..l~Ioux August , : . .  . 
26, a son. 
Mr. Mrs. + A st i ,S BOICZ =T,o.,,ee, ape==o, $195"  
20=daughter.  - ,* . : '  i" ; '~ 
Mr. and Mrs. J Janrsma, Sept. , 
1,.as°h;~ • ' OYEK201967 's  TO CHOSE.FROM - -  cLEARiNG ~T REDUCED PRICES 
Mr, lami Mrs. J Miller, Sept; '";"+ ....... ; ' ;  : "BEST .USED SELECTION IN THE NORTHWEST li +a daughler. : 
" '+ O t " ...... Ltd  + . - .  ns e!n  Motors . Mr, ,and ~Mrs. H ,  Yehl,. Sept,; 
J a;'ra daughter. " : ; ' ' ' ~ 6 -'4 4~i' It C~mw of  l~ike|m and  Ko lu l  
Mr. aodMrFL J . ]~£vernla~,~i '~ , ; - ' ,n  ~ m . ; ..'; , : .  + • " • ~ IO l IW'•~.~ : 
!7; a d:a~ghler, . . . . .  .. ' . . . . . . . . . . . .  [ . . . . . . . . .  : . . . . .  J , . . . .  ' ...... ' . . ~ " "~*' "m 
+ 
• ++: ~ ' r i .  i + " i~'+~ . . . . .  • 
plember 13 +1 +++ CE HERALD, TERRACE, B.CI • " ° 
. , . . .  
" ' " o r  ~ • • . + .  " ~ .++.  
Plan a GraspDinner Party. : 
~i+~+ ¸ , .. 
• . ;++ 
" ++ / ;+:+ 
" ~ i~ 
• -++a :i: 
f h 
• + +•++ ; ~ ..' . . . . .  T ry  Our Delicious .: :~ !i! ! 
FO0,3 
. '  ,7"O:.:GO..:;.+.%+%+:...,+.I ] 
. L • . . . .  ., 
, '- iili Pkone635.6111:::::::.:+ 
CANADIAN & CHINESE FOODS 
Open Monday through Soturday, 10 a.m. to | a.m. 
! /! '+ Sunday, lOa.m, to !0  p.m. . 
,._.~..421+...Lo..z..e.ll.e....:....P..Kon.e.. 63.5_6_ ! !  I - Terrace, B.C. 
i l ; i+!b lam~ ? . . . . . . . . . .  ' ............. el 
++fob + h0~*ses  * 
( toprogcess ~ new and more 
lent homebulldi~metheds is 
idiee.: amo~ ' znunielpal 
~I~, 'elected and appointed, 
In~ i~to  Clifford Fowke, 
• . ~ Canadian Bldlder; 
.'~'he oomplete prefabrication 
~ +hom.es/' ~sa3s Towke, "is 
e~tain!.y the most effective and 
.has th~ 8reatest potential of all 
m ode~ bulldin8 me'~edS and yet 
among municipal councillors and 
offidals it is probably the most 
maligned. • 
'erhere was a time when 
Prefabrication carried a bad 
image :but research and large 
investment of home manufac- 
turing eompanies has eliminated 
this. i - : - ; • . '  
Prefabricatedhomes have been 
approved again :and again by 
federal : housing authorities yet 
their ~kider. Use i s  being 
stultified by ;pettifosging 
municipal representatives who 
lack the knowledge and 
e~perience to set themselves up 
as competent judges, in those 
areas where such pr~abricated 
houses are not barred by either 
bylaws or costly modifications, 
the public is en~o~lgthebenefits 
of thin modern .approach to con- 
struction. 
' But in many.areas, particu- 
larly in some metroplitan centres 
where action is needed most, the 
public is being denied the ad- 
vantages because of prejudice 
and lack of understanding." 
• I ,  
Business Directory 
I I 
[ MASONBY -+ CON~CTOR i 
Commercial • Residential i 
Natural Reek Mason I 
Karl Motz - -  Phone 635-2312 I 
Slate and Flagstone, Block] 
and Brick, Imitation Stone I
• and Brick Veneer. I 
I + 
A. F. BEST  
Agent 
~aners Limited 
Office Hours °+ +~.; ~;" 
8:30 to 12.--1 to 6 I 
Mondly to Saturday 
PHONE 635-6366 
Always Look To 
"BEST" 
For Imperial 
,ost Modern Equipment" 
:OIN CLEAN L~undries 
• Professional Dry Cleaning and Pressing • 
• Coin. Dry Cleaning • 
• Batchelor Laundry Service • 
(shirts beautifully done.I) 
- , R, J. REYNOLDS 
B.C. ~ SU~V'~VO~ 
Box 14~8, Terrace, B.C. 
4664 Lazelle Avenue 
Phone 635.5522 
Elecl+ieol Contracting ' 
Commercial end Residential 
Wirinl 
.635-5375 
Box 1463 .:. Terrace, B.C. 
BYTOWN DIESEL  SALES LTD.  
.. authoi'ized ealer for 
DETROIT DIESEL (G.M.) ]~tG]~_~. 
Terrace - Kitlmat. Hazelton Area " 
4439 Greig Ave. Terrace, B.C. Phone ;635-5130 
Karl's • Trading 
Post Ltd. 
"Your Boating Circle" 
Mercury Outboard. Motor 
Dealer 
Call 635-5230, Box 902 
Terrace 
Al ' s  LaundrYAND 
Dry  C lean ing  
Phone 624-2226, 
Prince Rupert 
~- BOAT RENTALS * 
Rockgas  Propane 
' Ltd,  
TERRACE DIVISION 
For all your Propane needs 
+' - - 'd - -  ! 
. " TERRACE, B.C. 
" PlSone :+ 635-2838 
• + , [hys  a Week 
I " V ic  Jol l i f fe I IOpen lOa.m. Till 10p.m. Plumbing & Heating LH. I I Acmls from 635-9.102 BOX 1451 i,, ca . tm.n l  USm~ • 1 T E R R A C E ,  B.C ,  l 
THORNHILL TEXTILE 
REFITTERS 
I~nufacturinll & Repairs 
UPHOLSTERY 
Te~ts - Tar~s. Leathexgood~ 
"Car Seats A Specialty" 
If it Can Be Done-  We 
Can Do itl 
C. P. +DUNPHY 
I).O. Box 418 ..Ph. 635-52~9 
IAN C. MocDONALD 
B.C. Land Surveyor 




DABS VAN WESTEN" 
Phone 655-6679 
The Herald gets home' to the people. AdVerllso+ it po~! 
EQUIPMENT . 
Residential, Commercial az~d 
Industrial 
Appliance hies end Service 
Ph. 635-2920.. Lakelse Ave. 
S inger  Sewing  
Mach ines  + 
• VACUUM CLEANER 
• FLOOR POLISHERS 
Full selection of fabrics +... 
Wool, Co~ton and :all of your 
"Sewing Nee.ds 
Expert service ,to all makes 
of Sewing ~achines. 
Terrace Sewing+ 
Centre L td .  
4607 Lakelae r Ave. 
;Phone 635-5315 - 
P.O. Box 1808, Terrace, B.C. 
Water end, 
c~ +s.+ao4, 
• - llox 
D A R+B Y '  S 
RENTALS &+I :SALES i~  
• : . m~+i,e~# . . . . . . . .  , ,~,i . . . . . . .  , , ,  e, Power PRints . . .  ,.~ 
• ~t  +~, ,  " ' . .  m,.  corn,,:. .~ ~:.: 
• . .  ++: ~:+. . ,+, - .+ +- ++im+".+,,i+,- 
": BOOKS,  ~, ::: SAGS ?; ++'+'++"+++.*.'..~+.+P++~+:++~ ... ..  +'  
T~ pl'o, slelaim/nColo~ne, Get- 
be .comma + " i+~, :+~ O~OC[ poor posture may i.+ 
the. way he carries ~ book~ . . ,  ~h l l  
Five to 15 peunds of boolm ~t ; . . . . . . .  .... 
ud~d tnto a briefcase and held ' NEW:  Ha  
inthe same hand alltheflmemay , +,6 L :A'M" ~ ~ I ' 
eventually cause the shoulder m ',r~ 
that side to slip lower dom~ titan Siwen :Duyl • 
other side and may c~lr~le tba .'+. :': 
spine to deviate from it~ nornml -~.*-'.'.,'.-.'.~.'.'.'-'.~z"-~'~'~, +.::::::~,: : .'::::++:.:p. - E~
Kalum..+ ,. lledrii 
i 
* Television+, .Radio. /Recorder Repo!rs 
Major ApplianceSales and Service . 
'~ Electrical Conutractor 
~r Resldential " 
Commercial 
~r Motor ,Winding . . . .  
• Cot. Ka le ,  ~ Po ,k  Pho.e 65S+Z~ 
" I Wi~en it comes..to moving ocally,we give 
you all the gentle care that we'd give to one of North 
American's interstate moves. Same packing material. 
Same loading' and. unloading techniques, Why not, Our  
1 main business is local moving. Storage, too. • So; for the 
gentlest'of local moves, call Us,.. 
TERRACE TRANSFER 
• 4 -~ The GENTLEmen of the Moving Industry • 
A Nights----:'-. Don 635-6039 John 625-.6286 
• DESPITE INTREPID ACTION, Terrace missed the Centennial ~ -- - - i 
. Train. But now the Centennial Caravan is coming to town. 
The Caravan has substantially the same setting but goes by 
-bus ins[cad. It will be here September 24-26 to present the ~ ~ +  +'+~+' 
pageant of Canadian history as illustrated above. 
. . . .  . CULVERTS,  
Howard predicts I .+- 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . .  .~. . . . . . . . . . .  ~..  . . . . .  , f i lm 
++  ++' + + - +  *+ +  * ° " ° * ° +  + + +  - -. . . . .  . . .  + - ,o +  + ' +++++ +  + ° ' °*  + ' ' " +  +  +. . . . .  +++ ,, .... i+ ++,  + i  ++++ + +.+ . + .  ........ + ,  + 
The Terrace N.D.P. Associat- that the new sectionofSkeenahas ~+~,~+++~.+•+:T+,~+:;:~ .;,+, ;,: . ; "~ '1%~'T~: ' j= '~+. '~ ' ' I  ; 
ion heard the ~ember of Parlia- now been totally covered and he 
ment • im~e hls prediction estimated an 18 per cent NDP KALUM AND KEITH STREET Phone 635-6~81 *- :' +~.*+' 
Wednesday evening when the support ratio from the region. 
0fgz~P met for it's first meet ln~.Howardthe  sasO.s,ld= wise,newHe said, "Oareaas iniS urthethenetformerSame, positiOnpopulatiOnarea,in b+th  Northern Culverts &,Metal .IProduCt$~++~+ 
"After the Conservative con- our.suPportinthe original section 
vention, ff Lester Pearson was uPwards of 64 per cent." _ A n n Oi~ J~ C • 
retires, then there will be a The Vanderhoof.FortSt.James THEIR NEW PLANT OPEN IN TERRACE FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF Liberal. leadership convention, area became a part of Skeena in 
Mr. Pearson's Successor might the last constituency shuffle/a COP~RUGATED STEEL CULVERTS OF ANY SIZE ALSO WATER WELL 
then dissolve Parliamdnt and year ago. Ocean Falls and Bella CASINGS ETC + 
call and election." Coola were deleted from Skeena 
He told' the Terrace meeting and redistributed. 
'67 IBuick Special 2 dr. HT, Super Sport and "67/C6r~oir.~Complete s lection of Chevrolets, 
Chevelles, Chevy ira, Pontiacs, Beaumonts, Acadians, Chevrolet commercial end GMC 
pickups end panels, GMC Handiven and Chevrolet one'ion truck on duals. "r ~ 
. . . . . . .  + • " :+: ! i  
ON THESE 7 DEMO'S AND ALl, OUR USED CARS• ' ++: ;
"ALL:iARE PRICED TO CLEARY' 
1966 CHEVROLET BELAIR~4 dr. sedan, V8  outomotlc, radio, one owner-:], 
gine, fiJily equipped, 
retail ~4+635 ....: ..... NOW ~4,3,00 
'67 BUICK ELECTRA 2 door HT 
relo.l $7.,990 .......... NOW;$7.,SO0 
'67 CAMARO 2 dr. HT, •fully equip-: 
.... ............ pad, relail $~,695 .. I~OW $4t400' 
'67. CHEVROLET, 2 dr. HT Caprice, 
' , '  fully equipped hN ' " " ~ " l '~h' ' ,  ;1" ~1 
"reta i l  $S,340 ...+.,,.... NOW $4~995 
'67 POHTIACPARISENHE 4 dr, 
sedan, fully equipped, 
+. .retail $4,550,,: ... ..... NOW $4,350 
196~ PONTIAC 2 dr.  HT Super Sport, V8, out,marie, radio, one owner I~w 
1966 BUICK 4dr. seaon;.VB;oa~m~c, ra~o, f.lly e~ui~d, one o~er'"'" '~ 
1966 CHEVROLET 4 dr. sWeden, V8, astern otle, radio, one owner, low milease,:~ 
1966 CHEVROLET sedan; 327 eng,ne, automatic, ~ one . owner ..~ ~L:-~.-_'*~::~ *~ ! 
V8, . . . . . . . . . . .  1965 PONTIAC station wagon automol+©~ ra~i~," ;..~;.+,,±,~_~,.,u+w m,,eucm~z, 
• -- - . . . . . .  , , , "  . . . .  , fu l l y  ~ l~u iP~eam o~e owner  *,; 
parer ................................ :.~..... ....... ~ ....... i..,....~.~,.~. . . .... ,.,.;..i.i'.~..~i.....~-.....,,'.~....,.~.'.,;..i $'2 
• 1965 VOLKSWAGEN 1500 sedan,, one owner,.~.,. L;:.L.,~."..'.~...:.../.....~..:+.~,~. ::  $1 
1965 CORVAIR 4 dr. HT, ...... $11 outomnti©, buck~izeals, radio, :one owner .L.i..L~ 
1965 CHEVELLE daflon wagon, low mileage .~ ..... . ......... ~ ........... . r `  *:$21 
1964 BUICK 4 dr. sedan, fully equJnned, juiti l ike: new .~,~.~..L~ "~'';':!!~"'~'~|2. 
, . . . .  . . , . . .=- . . . -~ .~. . , . . ; . . :  i!i._L, !.:.:i I ;  1 - -  " 1~ J I~bXMOITEB,. 4.dr. 6 cylinder, automitle', m~lo ~..'....L. i~i~'~,~:'. 
• 196Z OllEYl~I~Je 4 dr. ' ........................... ~ .. -~ * ...... ~_,;.=: ........ ::.:,;:,:_~*~1 
now in "A complete selection of new aml used cars lu~ tracks a~e . . . . . . . .  s to+k~d •'~'I~I+L~!.~, pdel~l?;to, 
+**"  REUM MOTORS~ + ++~'tTD~:+ ~ +'+ +'++~+m'~'++++++*+'~'~ +.635-5905 ~ ~!i*~ ~ 
' i 1 +i i ' i l l  i i ' I '  l l  ' I W ' ~ - - - - - -  a I " ~ ~>'4 I) ;+  . . . . . .  ~ --  +"  < ~ V l  '+ '+ + + " 4 ~ ' # +* ~r~ '~'1~1 ~+ + 'a +:' +t++~ 
r ON PI~J~'~'r,,REO• IUEd))I~'. ~ NO pA~mmm,i~.mm,~,:+ ~.~,.,~.+++,;~,..,  ... .. ........ .,++.++: . ....... , , 
MoVing  SometMng + ~+ i,+ ~ii :~i~i~ 
• . . . .  " ~:. ~ +~ local!y? i :_ i+< .... . . . . .  : + : : . . . .  . ' : /  S"  
GENTLEman ~ ~' 
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Western Regional Newspapers 
207 West Hastings Street 
Vancouver 3, B.C 
Member of: 
B.C. Division of the 
Canadian Weekly Newspapers 
Association 
and 
Audit Bureau of Circulation 
Classified Rates 
Five cents a word (minimum 25 
words) ~ 25c off for cash. 
Display classifieds $1.25 an 
inch). In Memoriam, minimum 
$2.50 ~ Deadline Monday 4 
P.M. Display advertisin9 Men. 
day Noon. 
Subscriptien Rates 
Single Copy 10c 
Yearly *4.00 in Canada 
Yearly $5.00 outside Canada 
Authorized as second class ma/l 
by the Post Office Dept., 
Ottawa and for payment oi 
postage in cash. 
1--Coming Events 
The Catholic Women's League 
Terrace Council will hold a Fall 
Bazaar and Tea Saturday, Oct. 
ober 21st, from 2-5 p.m. at the 
Terrace Communi t~ 
TERRACE Whist Club for Senior 
Citizens will be held in the 
Community Centi'e. Monday's 
Sept. 18 and 25th., at 7:30 p.m. 
Come out and bring a friend.(p9) 
The Terrace New Dem0crati~ 
Party monthly meeting will be 
held at the Terrace Hotel, 8 
p.m., Wednesday, October 4th 
All welcome. BeeC raffle an~i 
dance at the Elk's Hall Saturday, 
November 18. (ctO 
4---Engagemenh 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Roberts 
of Terrace wish to announce the 
engagement of their daughter 
Theresa Jean to Mr. Robert R. ! 
Kirsch of Terrace, son of Mr. i 
and Mrs. Joseph Kirsch ofInver- i 
mere, B.C. Wedding will take! 
place Saturday, Oct. 7, 1967 in 
the Knox United Church, Terrace,, 
B.C. :,,!-;:,: :~: := '  ": ~)  
8---Card of Thahks 
WE wish to express our sincere 
appreciation to Dr. Chiasson, Dr. 
Lee, the staff of Mills Memorial 
Hospital and the R.C.M.P. Also 
to friends for their kindness and 
sympathy duringthe recent tragic 
accident of our son Norman. 
Thank you. Mr. & Mrs. Al 
Mercredi. (p8) 
WE wish to thank our many 
relatives and friends for the 
many beautiful floral tributes 
and sympathy in the loss of our 
dear Httle Vernon. We would 
like to give special thanks to 
Reverend Sutherland for his kind 
words, also Ben Seymour and 
his group for their beautiful mus- 
ical numbers. 
Sincerely, Harold and 
Shirley BoRon, Patricia, 
Mark, Brian, and Chris- 
fine, Mr. & Mrs. Eli 
Christiansen Sr. 
THORNHILL REALTY LTD 
Trade Up To A Lurger House 
We hove a 4 bedroom house, well Iocuted and 
will accept a smaller house on trade. 
Revenue Property 
3 neuroom lmme on 1 acre close in. Second 2 bedroom 
house on property rents at $80.90 per month. Full 
price S15,000 with $4,000 down. 
Country Living 
4 be,ream country home with 6~ acres on Old Airport 
Road. Lovely grounds with year round creek. $5,000 
down will handle. 
Split Level 
4 bedroom split level home, 1250 feet of Hying space, 
automatic oil heat. In good condition with some fin- 
ishing required. To a reliable olient, easy financing 
can be arranged. 
Low Down Poyment 
A 2 bedroom home close in, 60' lot, sewer and water. 
Low taxes, $1500 down with $90 per month. 
Excellent Family Home 
A 1 year old home on the Bench, 3 bedrooms, auto -  
matte oil heat, sundeek, 1292 sq. feet, 70' lot, a very 
desirable area. Full price $22,000 and a very conven- 
ient down payment can be arranged. 
Excellent V.~ew 
25--Sits. Wt'd, Female 
MENDING, darning, patch and 
general clothing repair workdone 
at reasonable rates. Full de- 
tails Phone 635-5045. (P-10) 
FOR Dressmaking and altera- 
tions in my home. Quick ser- 
vice. Phone 635-6247. , (P-6) 
DAY care in my home whih 
mother works. Phone 635-5319 
(e8 
i I i 
WITH    i.i • ' ". ;:, ~'~ i: 
. . . . . . .  "~ i' :;'1: ~' 
-43,---Rooml for Rent i48-.-$mi1~ For Rellt: :/..~ " 
" I , i I i 
FOR I~NT- Basement room for CABIN, j~rdsbedor~' :  L~ 
gentleman; has cooldng faculties For further parUeulare, phone 
and T.V. Phone 635.6879. (stf) 3~.~600, .: . . . .  • r (PS)  
FOR young man. Single room 49=_Hm~ m FOr h ie ' .  ' : !(+: 
with light kitchen facilities etc, .L._' , 
2704 S. Sparks or phone 635- WELLAPPOINTED Un~ Ued* 
5327. @8) room home with full basement, 
~ 1740 ~1. ft. ps~tlally completed 
44- -Room and Board basement, including rumpus 
room with flreplat, e. Three bed- 
ROOMS with excellent board, for rooms and bathroom. Upstairs 
quiet men. Close  to down town fully carpeted .throughout, bath 
area. Phone 635-2759. p.8;and a haU, built in dishwasheri 
- - ,  exhaust fan In kitchen and bath. 
ROOM With excellent board, for rooms. Extra large closets, 2 
quiet gentleman. Located at 3306 lighted closets In master bed. 
Eby Street. @9) room. Fully hndseaped lot, ear~ 
port, pavea drive way. Call 6382 
ROOMS with exeellent board for' 5658 or view at 2708 South 
quiet men. Close to downtown Sparks. etf 
area. Phone 635-2759. (1)11),. HO£LI~ away from home f~ 
48-.-Suites For Rent gentlemen. Packed  lunche~' 
laundw, servlee, 2~_. Bright 
BRIGHT elean, fully furnished rooms m new home. Phone 635. 
cabin atMaplesMotel,4740Lake-| 6220 or apply 502~ HalllwelL 
else Avenue. • ~ (e8) , e f t  
LARGE one bedroom unfurnished 'ONE I£a, RG---'-""-E lot on Walsll Ave. 
suite. Close in, reasonable rent. close to "high school Lot12 of 
Phone 635-5405. (eft) N. ~ of Bik. sg D.L. 362. Plan 
1 3579. For information, write 
I Motel,. "302~ 
Douglas Street, V/eterla~ B;C. ' 
' :etf 
per cent interest. No. I res .  
, . . 
FURNISHED 5 bedroom revenue 
home in centre of Terrace. Will 
take trade in as part ::of down 
Now AV, m.m puyme   0ue 
ne 63S.5224 after G p.m. ilday after.5 p..m; or her:ore 1_0 
Behv~ 8 e.m. & 6.N1~ I la .m.  or view at ~o.~ ra~AVe.  
KEYSTONE pete  Victoria 
COURT Deugl Street, 
APARTMENTS b too 
T t R R A C e f enda]. Lo 
Featuring 66 Modern Suites Phone 635-5710. 
Ind 
Heated Covered SwimminE ~J )   
Pool ' o  : 
TWO BEDROOM t  tr  i  ", 
)W A/1,AN~ yment. Phon4 
2 4 day  n 
I .  p.m., a.     
,e 6~$~81. eJ 
The HOTSPRINGS : :  
. ,  , .  
. .  , ."  
I nv i tes  you to  en joy  i ,~: 
• ~' '2  
The del Carterets, these versatile Vancouver  musid'-- 
inns now play nightly, pleasing music for listening 
and dancing ~ in the HOTSPRINGS dining Ioun!ie. 
q 11 
CEDAR iSHAKES . . . .  " 
Taper split shakes 24 in. --- $13.50 
Stro.;qht spl i t  shakes  18 in. - -  $10.00', i'i~: 
WILL care for child in myhome, 
for working mother. Phone 635- 
3196. (c8) 
YOUNG teenage girl requires 
baby sitting job, nights andweek. 
ends in reliable homes. Phone 
635-2580. (P8) 
26--Building Materials• 
VISTA GLASS LTD. , 
Aluminum Windows, Doors, 
Frames, Screens and Patio 
Doors. 
GENERAL CONTRACTING 
Hwy. 16 West Rome 
Phone 635-6864 
ctf 
29~Musicol  Instruments 
33--For Sale Misc. 
PHONE 635-6446 AFTER 6 P.M. 
: '~  vtf 
REPOSSED furniture, bids being 
accepted, may be viewed at Fair 
Valu Furniture, 4644 Lazelle 
Ave., Terrace. (c8) 
SItOWER WITH FITTINGS: 
$15.00. Phone 635-6950 after 6 
p.m. (98) 
GOOD first agreement for sale 
$8,430.00 plus 7 per. cent for 
$7,200.{}0 cash. Phone 635-5359 
or write Box 211, Terrace. (c9) 
ONE double bed with bookcase 
headboard, 1 play pen. Phone 
635.2190. " (p8) 
HARMOCHORD organ. Good as 
new. Also wringer washer in 
good condition. Phone •635-6001 
evenings. (99) 
PORTABLE bar with 3 stools 
$55. Used barber chair $20. 
Phonc 635-6879. (st0 
34- -For  Rent - -  Misc. 
HIDE-A.WAY Motel. One bed- 
room furnished cabin. Reason- 
able summer and winter rates. 
Phone 635-5122. ctf 
41--Machinery for'Sole 
q r 
f i l l l l  i II G! 
I A very desirable home on the Bench with magnificent . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  . TRAILER SPACE clean and shift~ 8A dozer, 1.83 Iwd. control, 
view. Located on a one acre lot, this home has 1500 pl~f~:r~lal~img~et~sa~sl~af~ ~my quiet, .no dogs. 1() rain. walk, DSaPAinHyster )each.  Excellent 
, feet of living space with 4 bedrooms. Full price is a f te r5pm orbefore l0am.or  to pos~ ofhce. Phone 635-5350. . e. onaeuAuuy , ~uu-euy 
• - ";£: . . . .  " . . . .  ~ , ctfl warranty, vrince ueorge. $30,000 and a mortgage can be arranged. Immediate wow a~ ~b~a ran~ ave. (pin) FT8801 $54 5001 
possession. USED Fender Strato-as~,-- ~ ; J GATEWAY COURT - -  One andi . . . . . .  ' I 
Large Treed Lots on Skinner Ave. $200.00 Down tar Tact amp and G]bson'~"zzl t w.°. hedroom furn ished  I 1956 Cat D7 tractor with 7AI 
• ' . . . .  : . . . . .  i suites ~easonaole summer dozer 46 h-d co-%o~ ~one ~bu or oest otter Fnone/ _n ~ =:: . . . . . . . . . .  , , ', ~ .  ...- . D?D Thornhiil ~eolty is now Agents for Greenoll Pre- " ' a u winter .a .y .  weez~y ann I] star winch T" 635-2072 aftersclmolhours (pl0)J men,h , . .~  ~ . . . . . .  J Y . lacks, sprockets 
~ ,~ . . . . .  " / 540~i "~' . . . . . . .  ,,u,~ uo~:j and idlers 75 per cent, track 
fabricated, Cedar and Houses. oo - - ro r  :ram MISC. J . . . .  c~ / rollers 50-60 per cent. Certified 
For Sale -- l l -foot boat made by ~ SINGLE or double sleeping Buy,  30-day warranty, Prince THORNHILL REALTY  LTD.  boat-builder; ,,'ell constructedJ rooms with kitchen facilities.I G_corge. . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ~tso, se~t.containeu zurnish.i 1"T-88~t5- --. . . . .  $20,500 
~ guaar ~,o., vnonc ,~:  ! ed apartments. Phone 635- 
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE vo,~. ~su~ 6656. oft 1950 Allis Chalmers IIDll trac- 
PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PORTABLE cocktail b a r. FOR a quiet comfortable sleep, tar with hyd. dozer, winch, oper- 
a Phone &15-5655 or 635-2275 Attractively styled in tanger, try the Hillside Lodge, 2 blocks ator gua~L Rails 60 per cent, 
4606 Lakelse Ave. P.O. Box 2590 ine and walnut decor. Phone north of Government Building, balance undorgear near or at 
Terrace, B.C, 635-2697. " otI 4450 Little Ave. By day or replacement: balance machine 
Evenings ealh ..... month. Non-drinkers only oft fair. Fair Buy, Prince George. 
Larry Clay 635.5181 WESTINGHOUSE wringer wash- FT.9243 ' --$7,000 
Mrs m . ; . . .~  ~.e~ ing machine. Good condition. OSBORNE'S GUEST HOUSE 
- ' "I' . ." . '" '~-[ ' - '~'-" '"  Best rdasonable offer. Phone Comfortable rooms in quiet, re-' 1962 int. L150 loader with Drott 
1 ~ ~  ~ ~ area 2812 Hall pSotc.~! i~e~f~ai!Plteo, gW~CllraUsnd~C;:r 
p • - -Ma le  , a y kind, any size C SPACE. 4644 Lazellel ; ice machine good.Fair 
- -  Phon " • . . . .  ll~ vn,, u.~,~ t~ a~;,~ ~,a ~,~' n~ . . . . . . . . .  e 635-2958. off Ave. Enterprise Bmldmg. Phi Buy, Prmce George. - -  - . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .. a.., , , , ,  . . . . . .  is your oppor~umty, t /~  -" 2 1 " ' " " 
that's your business. If yOU Rawleigh business now available ONE only -- 5.6 KW Lister 2514 : cff I CF -39401=~_T._$12 ,250  
want ' , 1 ht l • uo ".UCtlUIUUt ~a loaaermm _to stop and can t that s in Terrace. WriteRawleigh,Dept, I ig ing p ant; one only-10 KW 36--For Hire " I cab bucket air,,:;-- h,,a h¢~,o~ 
our ousmess.. A.tconohcs An- 1-177-922, 589 Henry Ave, Win-I ArmstrongSiddloy lightingplant, I :['ires 18 :," .. "~Y';'_" . . . . . .  "=~" 
~y~nous. contact - rhone 635- nipeg 2, Man. " I 3 phase completely" overhauled. CARPENTER work  Top quality I )el cent'~r ~" e (approx. ~o  
or 635-6817. oft . ~ ~ l  one only 25 KW Cummings E E: work guaranteed. "You name it. J I. ' . . .  e u left). Cerfifieu 
~ut~.~:  t;o.op urocery Store mobile lighting plant, single' ~' We make it Phone 635-9046 I ~uY~dnvoaaY warranty, rerraee. 
, " • 35-5376. (st0 (ctii USED baby high chair, $4.00; FAMILY with 1 small child re- / 14700 x 24/ 20 ply tires. Re- 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . .  " usea bany crib, $1O.O0; used' quires 2 bedroom onfirnishe( j btult to good condition. Certif- 
I o - -ne lp  wonrea~MOle  19~Heln  Wt 'd  Male-Fo, -  J chesterfield, 810.00. For inform- i muse in good district Carport t ied Buy, 60-day warranty, Prince 
SECUIE futnre -- Train for NEED EXT-"  - - I atton phone 635-5772. (1)8) Ior garage, preferred but detcr-i George. 
management career in la~-~ --* . . . t(A MONEY? ~ l  ruinable. Accordance guaran- j FT-9113 . . . . . .  $25,500 
ional~comna,v ^  ~_,,:~ff,'~" lnteresting parttime mployment u,~.zmor mrnac.e wtm stan~l teed, references on request. 30]  
,,,y .y: n uvttvz-.3qaa for reliable lady or ~entleman- ann arum; one tot, water and da s • • . , . . Buy one of these ualit: ma - average tralmng program" tar ~ •"  " W y.  lOqUlS l te  on  lease, h i -  . . . . .  q Y ch 
_ ,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Work involves interwewing local seer .  Phone 635-2618. (p8)! novatcd dwelling only. Phone mosl Satisfaetmn is guaranteed, 
TMs unique management train- liciting. "Replies to ADVER. ONE pair beige lined arapes, I 635"6045" (P-8! ]T | ~ ~ | ~  
a uu~t~r tan. average position, residents No selling or so- " . '635-6045 P-S 
~lgnPmgram towa.~ a well TISER, BOX 466, Terrace Her- $25.00; one pair beige fibre glass I ROOF leaking? Repair :or re .I . . . . .  • ,, a~ ~J  
v ,jv u, gumprenens.we scn.euu.m, aid. fcl01 orapes, $I0.00; two 39" slat l cap it the southwestern way T R A C W Ct g 
provzoesyoume~estoppormniD, " ", springs, two 39" mattresses, w i th  Swepco; guaranteed .. " - - '7  ~..." - ' ; . ' -  
~.o aevemp .quick.ly as a respons- TRAINEES WANTED one old easy chair, each $5.00. method. Save by doing it xour .~ater..pfliar ueuer  
IDle execuuve m consumer of ~Men and Women) Phone 635-6191 (n8) yourself. Phone E. L. Polding _ 4e~ ~enn.~venue 
~inance. mterviewing is a major I.B.M. Keypunch, Computer are- ' ~ 635-6833 . ctf ~erraca, ~.~;. ~none ~1S.~36 
part of this non selling, sala,',, gramming ~ LOT close to elementary school " Caterpillar, Cst snd Traxea. 
position Liberal emnlo~ee ben'e ~. DRAFTING • .Wood furnace including blower" USED TV set in good condition, voter are Registered Trade. 
fits and'remflar saladin . . . . . .  ~ Structu~t ~o-* M~hnn'^~l Kitchen wood stove Phone 635" Phone 635.6879. . stf marks of Caterpillar Tractor 
based on your progress. Age Our representative will be test-  2~ ~(" (99) I , ,~r ,  ~,  r . . . . . . . .  ~ " 
- 8, high school graduate. Car ing in the Terrace area during FOAL for sale .~7~ nn M=,h~o .. . . . .  a . . . .  ,,:^.. ,,^.. q~, ,,;, 
' - -  " r - -~ .w~.  -•~v~IUZO- -  111 ~tgeL~A I~U[ I~ I J . L IU I /o  J~UA ~'2U,  xx£L-  
an asset. Household Finance the week of September 18. For es for sale. Contact Hotsprings imat B C (c8) 42--Machine For Rent 
Corp. 624 City Centre, Kitimat. appointment write McKay Tech- Riding Academy Sah~rday orSun- , • , - IT 
(c9) nicai Institute, 432 Richards day. No phone calls. (cl l  39~Boots  & Engines MOTOR WINDING " I 
Street, Vancouver 2~ B.C. (e8) PORTABLE bar with three 50 H.P. Mercury 500 engine -- WANTED: [ SAW BAR REPAIR 
I TRY HERALD CLASSIF I |D (a) Anyone sincerely interested I stools. ~55.00. Barber Cha i r -  65 model on 16' boa~ built by as asuiterentalpartnor. ,$20"00' Phone 635"6879' Rentals 
QUALITY-  FINNING'S 
PRObIISE TO YOU! . 
Finning's most outstanding char: 
acteristic is its quality. Fin. 
ainu's quality extends beyond just 
the machines it sells - - to un- 
matched after sales service, and 
friendly, helpful employees. All 
these factors guarantee ybur 
complete satisfaction. • " 
1961 Cat D3 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 176 hyd. control, 
D89A Ityster winch. New track 
group, balance undercarriage 
new and rebnilt. Certified Buy, 
00-day warranty, Prince George. 
FT-9015-- -- $45,000 
196-4 Cat ID8 tractor with power 
shift, 8A dozer, 183 hyd. control, 
DS9A Hyster winch, 7 roller 
frames. In excellent condition. 
Bonded Buy,' 100-day warranty, 
Terrace, 
FT-8980-- $60,000 
1962 Cat D8 tractor with power 
Nice 2 bedroom home on 1/2 acre. Has automatic oil 
furnace, features fireplace and partially furnished. 
$2500 down wlll handle this home. 
We have a number of clients who wish to purchase 
older hem es with low down payments. If you are con- 
sidering selling your home call us today. 
Live at beautiful Lakelse Lake all year• 
We have listed a Lake Shore home insulated and 
electric heat on any side of Lake. Owner will consider 
offers around $16,000. Contact us today on this buy. 
THORNHILL LOTS 
Owner anxious to sell these. Will consider low down 
• payment to reliable party with balance at payments 
to suit your budget. 
For• all your general insurance and real estate trans- 
actions let ARMSTRONG help you. 
We have 2 choice lots in' centre of town. Each lot is 
33 ft. wide and 100 ft. deep. Zoned central commer- 
cial. This price has been reduced for quick sale. 
Still under construction ,t.his home will be ready for 
you in 30 days and has: 1352 sq. ft. of living area, 4 
bedrooms, 1 ~ bathrooms, w/w carpet in living room, 
fireplace, full basement, carport. This house has a 
C2VI,H.C. mortgage. All you need Is cash to mortgage, 
For more information call 635-6722 or 635-5582 days• 
or  evenings c~ll 
• Phil Cy~ . . . . .  635-5668 II 
Run Earl . . . . .  6~5-2612 I, 
ill. ARMSTRONG . . . ,  AGENCIES I" 
Ell.: • :  -errace) _ 
m 
II 
:: Oip°site: "'C' Tel on ' Kalum ' m rphone 63S'6'22' 63S'S5S' I 
(b) An investmem partner for a I PUREB RED 2e rsey bull calf from- 
bonafide prospector, or syn- excellent blood lines. ($150.00) 
dicate. (URGENT) Box No. 447, I Phone 847-2429 in Smithers. (c9) 
Terrace Omineca Herald. (99) RESTAURANT equipment arb- 
20--Help Wt'd Female 
HAVE SPARE TIME 
Fill your hours with exciting 
well paid work. Show studio 
Girl Hollywood Cosmetics. 
For information 635.6436. 
etf 
LADIES. Add $25-$50 per week 
to family budget servicing an est. 
ablished territory near your 
home. Experience unnecessary. 
Avon. Write Advertiser, Box444. 
m 
DOWNTOWN Terrace Office re- 
quires the services of a fully 
qualified stenographer for a per- 
manent well paid position-short- 
hand is not required but success- 
ful candidate mustbe good typ- 
ist and well versed in general 
office procedure. All replies will 
be treatedin strictest confidence. 
Salary will be commensurate with 
ability andall normal fringebene- 
fits arc available. Reply in own 
handwriting to The Advertiser, 
Box 865, Terrace Omenica Her- 
raid, Terrac% B.C. " "(i)8) 
24--Situations Wt'd, Malg 
WORK wanted for D4 Cat~ Phone" 
635-6786. " (ell) 
Western 
Trailer/Sales 
NO DOWN PAYMENT ON A 
FEW OF OUR USED MOBILE 
HOMES. 
F R E E  LOCAL DEL IVERY 
Your Wheel Estate Dealer  ,, 
HWyl6 W. : Ph. 636'6564 
'. orite tables, metal base 36 x 32 
as new. Chairs and two comp- 
lete booths, and stools. Phone 
624-9428 in Rupert. (c8) 
. . . . . . . .  
i . . 
. . . . . . . .  i,.i. ' . ::. 
controls, 1 day tank, removable 
cabin and plexiglass windshield. 
$750.00 caslb Phone 635-5537 
or see at ~Vator •Lily Bay, (pS) 
16' PLYWOOD canoe, fibre- 
glassed with blunt stern suitable 
for small motor. $60.00. Phone 
,~35.5537. (pS) 
HEAR 
ARCHBISHOP H. H. CLARK 
Primate of the Anglican Church of Canada 
Preach at an Inter-Church rally 
SUNDAY, SEPT. ]TTH AT 7:30 P.M.' 
In the Nechako School Auditorium 
Kit imat 
ALAN M. McALPINE, C.A. 
wishes to announce the acquisition of tl~e interest 
-of A: L. Bell, C.A. In the Terrace, B,O. Practice"or, 
McALP INE,  BELL & CO.  
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 
and ~he admission to pai~tnership of
MARVIL  K JELLBOTN,  C ,A  . . . . .  ~ 
~'Heneeforth The Practice Will Be C~0~lUcLed Unde~'~ 
Firm Name of 
McALPINE &.  CO. 
 e.e Ave. _ ;Be= u09-  
• ,~ ,¥•  v 
Pumps - chain saws - cement 
mixers - barrows light 
plants . welder 250 - A til- 
lers - lawn mowers - tools 
space heater - trailer. 
Authorized Dealer 




2903 S. Kalum. Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-2363 
3 BEDROOM HOME 
CARPET FRONT ROOM 
C.M.H.C. MORTGAGE 
CONTRACT PRICE $21,000 
Phone 635-6727 Or 2069 
PHARMACIST 
MALE OR FEMALE 
Sa lary -  $9100 per annum 
i • No Shift Work 
• p : 
-STAFF  BENEFITS : i I I I 
Full Meflical Coverage, Group Lifm /inur    
Plan, Non. Contributory Pension Plan, • 
Profit. Sharing and Saoings Plan. 
Staff Discount. : . . . . . . . . . .  :, 
 :ii:;!:Advert|ser :Box 430  Terrace  'Omi 
, . . . .  j 
ackntwld i~d. .  • A~I rep l le j  conf ident ia l  andwi l l  be  L * ' "  ~' " . . . . .  ' ' ' . . . . . . .  
'. . ,. ,. • • . - : . ' ,  . , 
. ,:.• , "  
•..]!. 
• " i  " " 
W~inesd0.~, Sept~rnbe,'. 13;: i967 
" . .  . . , "  
FOR $ LE 
11xcelleM. home.•-Just c~npleted --- on 
Road - -  280 feet of,road trents~e. :Full 
Oil furnase, double nlm~bln~. ~mmmnf-md 
for immediate'occupancy. . -. • ..- ,.. 
'Total price anly$18,000.00. Terms available. : . 
S~per io r . t~ level: .home in..hishschuel area.. Three bed. 
reoms,~ o.emement, with rumpus room ,automatic oil.-fer. 
nace, -A~ra.cti~'ely decorated with corner Swedish fireplace, 
,,.Wall ~ w~U: carpeting,, large "living room: and.dini~ area," 
.P, lum~Ing off,large masterbedronm,. :-~ • ".: , . . . '  ' • 
.-~Id's prestige home prised, at $29,500.00, hU. a: C.M.H;C. 
mortgage which includes, taxes., Can be: viewed by appoint. 
' i .home: on .tO acres. Full basement, auto. ~'Goed family. t~Z 
m~tleoil furnace, s0me~minor ' finishing required. 
"Pri~e reduced to $~I,.000.00 with $4,000.00 down balance 
in  ~onvefiient monthly'payrnen.ts. ' 
Nice.thx'ee" ~droom home with fuil.basement-on ~/2 acre 
, or, cultivated land. • Lovely lawn~ .garden,. and good location. 
..C~s~ to kcnool; Total price $21,000,00; ;, 
, .~.oi'.'.~"tbe rgaid hunterl .- Three. bedroom' home, furnished 
.on ~er  n~, acre. Furnishinga include stove, lridge, Chester. 
;field, television, beds, etc. Total price for quick sale $6,. 
800.00 cash. . - . 
~ontact: L. E. PRUDEN REALTY LTD. Box 1118, Terrace, 
~:~.,:: "~ph{)ne --. 635-6371/Evenings L-- 635-2662 
.'~- "~,;i!,' ~,. " . : . . . - : ' : .  " ' .... c-5 
, ;~,~,' : '" - ,  :.- .- ..: - ,: . . . .  
, .49~Hmm. FO' Sak  , "49- -Heron  For Sole 
" ".  • '~'"  O~k~T~"]~ ~ - ~ O  , '  . T~O r bedroom house on ~/2 acre  
Mu~t:.se|l I~00 sq. f t .  with "full Of land. $3400 cash or $0500 
basement, wall to wall carpet,, on terms. Will take trallor as 
double fireplace,, rumpus room, down pa~nent. Phone 635-5745. 
z,:ear garage, largo view.,lot. 
Will -accept trade. Commerdal ." (ps) 
pr0perAy 2 lots OT~ Greig Ave. THREE bedroom house, close 
Wrjte~ Bpx ~7.  or .Phone 635- 
~19~. ~or appointment TO view. in. Two years old. Automatic 
" eft oi l  furnace. Fu l lp r i ce  $14,500 
~,' . with  $4,000 down. Monthly pay- 
usK,Forry Road. 2.56 acres of merits of $100 par month, Phone 
g~ land.-Large 9 room house 635-6986, (p9) 
fu . "  Plumbing, good water, all - - ' -  
ldride. 'of fruit trees and berr~ CHOICE revenue property dUp- 
busheS~alSo rhubarb.Riverfrm~, lex with extra, let  for expert- 
tage; Sdhool Bus. Full price$1o, sion, revenue $180.00 per month 
000~.00. ' (Ten ,,~ newly decorated, close into 
thousand dollars schools, etc. Phone 635-5405. 
Terms Could be arranged. Write (ct0 
B0~:t204,..Terrace, or contact - . . ,  
Garnet llurd, Usk: B'C. IN Thorrddll, 3 bedroom Aframe 
(1)8! on large lot. $16,000 with terms 
LARGE 3 bedroom bornein ew $14,000 cash. Also2smallcabins 
subdivision one b lock  from to be moved to your lot. Can 
school, 1]/~bathrooms, hasement, be financed if party owns lot. i 
sundeck and carport. Total price 
$~1,000.00. Apply at 4907 G~ 
or phone 635-2322. ~8)  
TWO bedroom house for sale in 
Tho rn~l .  Nice l,v finished Knotty 
pine '~alls; St~ei ' fr idge, Low 
down payment --$1600.00. or$8,- 
000.00 cash. For more infer- 
mation-phone 635-6942. (p8) 
: Ter race  Vsn snd Sh~'~io"  
PHONE W S ~  
Also 6 acres'Hwy, 16 with 1000 
ft. front acreage. •Phone 6~. 
5061 anytime. . (c8) 
MELODY K INGS 
DANCE MUSIC  
FOR 
ALL  OCCASIONS 
• 635-6242 or  635-5592 
Phone  635-5420 '  
: ~H~iWt 'd l~, ,  lay ~..:! ,= 
eondiflon,:Vaneouver driven, Imlf 
warrabt~ left. Would like medium 
p~eed :house Or other ~'oper~,. 
~ee E. Fdng,.4540 G~eigAve,(p8) 
TED to rent "~ house; must 
he in themunicipalityofTerrace. 
Would prefer 2 bedrooms, base- 
ment, and garage, but will cm- 
sider anytl~ng, Write P,O, B~X 
848,' Ten'ace, or contan~ Ann's 
coffee Service. (ctO 
S$-.;PmpmtN ,For Solo 
COMMERCIAL property with 3 
bedroom stucco house, with gar- 
age, electric heat. In  heart 
of town, across from new Tele- 
phone Office. Phone 635-5078 
anytime. . (cti) 
ON 'Alaska H ighway-  mile 
No. 814'--the most fantastic 
fishing, biggest game hunting in 
~;anada. ~property slopes dowh 
to pure white sand beach on 
Teslin Lake --enough timber to 
build a lodge for hunters, over- 
night guests --desperately need. 
ed - -a  real chance. Good bay 
zor someone younger thunowner. 
Phone Mrs. Cox at 625-2622 In 
Terrace after 6 p.m. (c9) 
5.6 , -Bus ineu  Oppo~uni ty  
ESTABLISHED boarding house, 
suitable.far cti~;e retiredcouple 
(or husband on own Job). Excel- 
lent  revenue, eomplete ~rn- 
lshings, linen etc. Occupancy ntn 
'boarders.- Write Box 2603 or 
phone 635-2759 Terrace, B.C. 
57~Automobi l~  . 
1957 .DODGE, 2 door. hardtop. 
".65". motor, 318 bored to 340. 
~A race cam., stick shift. Spare 
traany. Torsion bars. Phone 635-  
2984.  " (i)10) 
1965 CHEVROLET Super Sport,. 
V3 automatic P,S.P.B. Must be 
sold within two weeks time. Good 
condition., Phone 635-5120 or625- 
5277. (P8) 
FOR SALE 
1965 Dodge Sedan, Vancouver 
driven and in very good condlt- 
io~, half warranty left. Will take 
older car or truck in trade. Best 
offer over $1500. See E.  Kh~,  
• 4540 Gregg Ave.  (p8) 
Canad ian  Forces 
Opportunities 
An exciting career of tre 
and adventure with top 1 
may await you in the 
Canadian Forces 
~ee your recruiter from 9 ,~ 
to 3 P.M. right here in" 
Terrace 
13 Sept. Slumber Lodge 
has reason  ....... - . , -  
|o be:mad! 
[ ••,• . 
L 
. ,,,. • ,  
• : .TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
$7~-AUt0n~biln ": •~""'~"i 59--Taxis nnd :Tern,fern .~ 
i 
~k~LVA(~ ..... , . ,  :';:,~!! 1960 GMC l~cknp,.327 eu..il~ 
The followiag demaged veldeMs V8. Cu~,om.4~0~n~ort(~lb, 
are, .~red  lmmedintei~, to h/gh- sd~z ans/~nalon, beawj dcty.tran~: 
nioslon, air horns, .radlo, 
estbidder: • ~ driving lights, 8:15 x 15 UreaS, 
1965 Chevrolet Phone 635.2348. (1)12) 
1966 Ford Convertible ." 
1967 Datsun Convertible- Me- 1966 COBSAIRE '8 ft .  x 26 ft. 
ease $56-~72, . . . . .  '!. De Luxe trailer. Sleeps 4. Phone 
i962 Chevrolet Impala Station 635-2062.. . @8) 
Wagen - -  License 533-689 / .  ~ 
1963 Ch~rolet Bincs3ne .Me-  TAKE OVER l~ments on 8-ft. 
en~e 508-688 " I~ : ' I '  ' ~ L : : ' " X 31 ft. tw0bedroom trailer, 
1961 Comet -~ License 373;609 on dual axle. Owner transferred, 
1962 Pontiac ~:: : • • ~ All deluxe equipment. Set up 
at Totem BA Service compound and installed. Phone 635.6564 
in Terrace, B.C.'~ • i ~ ' ask for Claude, leave name and 
1963 Volkswagen at Sheens Auto number between 7 e,m, :and 6 
(p3) Metal Shop Ltd.,'Terrace, B.C: p.m, 1962 Acadian at Pryde Automot; ., 
lye Ltd., Kltirnat, B .C . . . '  FOR rent: •Space for two or 
Enquire atsheenaAdJusteraLt~ hree hopse trailers: v~ry large 
4740 Lakelse Ave,, Box59,phone 
635-2255, Terrace, B~C.. ; , .garden areas- on lovely park. 
. u~e property.'L0w rent -$~1.00 
1961 METEOR 4 dr. Motet're. per month ff you will dig your 
cently overhauled,• brakes, re. own well, Only four feet excav. 
done, tires all good. $675.-Ph; ating necessary. About three 
636-6638. : . ctf miles from centre ~ town. Write 
Box 448, Terrace OminecaHer. 
2 TON international TruCk $650, aid for further particulars.:~ (e9)  
Propane 100,000 B. : T.  U. Sie- 1966 DODGE, 1 ton stake truck 
gier heater $125, Propane.40 
gul;' hot Water: heater $65. Pro: with canvas. V.6 with. N.S. diff. 
pane enterprise cook stove $100. Good condition. Phone 63,%6169. 
Phone 635-6786. " (ct0 -' (c8). 
1966 PLYMOUTH Fury il. Four 
door Sedan. V8 antomatic. Open 
to offers. Phone 025-6169. (c8)  
1963 VAUX ~vith g~ beater, good 
condition. Also 1963~Chev. Bel 
Air Sedan. Auto, radio, pevement 
driven. Offers. Mornings 4665 
Park Ave. Phone 635-5115. (c9) 
1952 international Pickup. 
$175.00 or bes i offer. Phone635- 
Lesoi N 0 e c ' a  " . 
"LAND ACT" 
Notice of Intention to Apply to 
Purchase Land 
49-52 CHEV; or G.M.C. carbur- 
ettor and generator. Both for 
~15,00. Phone 635-5359. (p9~ 
• FoR SALE OR TRADE 
• .AT  : ' : 
." pRINCE RUPERT . 1 
190 TANDEM dump, 406 motor, 
In very good condition. Oliver 
Super 88 dual wheeled, l/~yard 
back-hoe. ~20-C John Deere 
dozer with Winch and can¢)py. 
Phone 624-4234 or 624-3079after 
7. p.m; " (P-8) 
58" -Tro i lem 1 
8 x 3W two bedroom housetraller 
in good condition. Immediate 
occupancy. Open to offers. Phone 
635:6720. -(pl0) 
1959 ~/2ton pickup and utility 
trailer. Contact Hotspring Rid. 
/ng Academy Saturday and Sun. 
,dab'. No phone calls.. (ell) 
:59 - - -Tnx le  nnd Terns fem 
8 ft. X 14 ffSTEEL fiat deck 
with sub frame and hoist. Phone 
653-2603. ..(cff) 
1959 piel~p ~ ton, long box, 
$150.00 off regular price.'Motor 
needs minor tune up. Also out- 
board :motor 7]~ H.P. Phone 
6,5-5340. " (1)9) 
i962, 1 ton Chev. fiat deck on 
duals. Best offer. Phone River 
Lodge, Kttimnt at 2313. " ~8)  
1966 CHEV~"--~ half ton  p l ~  
x4 with an" 1~ different~l i~i 
good condiUon."Call 635-6169. 
- - (c8) 
1966 DODGE power wagon Pick. 
up. 4 x 4. Good eondiflon. Phone 
635-6160.. : (c8) 
1966 DODGE Polara, 440 hard.I 
top. Automatic V.8. Good con. 
I clifton. What offere? Phone 635. 6169. .' (e8~ 
In Land Recording DistriCt Of 
Prince RuI~rt andsituste 7miles 
south on the old Kltimat road from 
Terrace, atthe foot ofMt. Layton, 
by Williams Creek, on the right 
hand side of the road just across 
the Bridge south~side. 
TAKE NOTICE that MARTIN J. 
deHOOG of TERRACE, B.C. oc. 
cupation GRAPPLE OPERATOR 
intends to apply for permission 
to p, rchase the followingdescrib- 
ed lands:-- . . .. • : 
• Commencing at a post Planted 
North Side of Williams CreekSur- 
vey Post 6248 thence the N.E. 
corner, 832 ft. west; thence the 
west corner, 624 ft. South; thence 
the south corner, 624 feet east; 
thence old Kitimat road, S. E. 
corner running approx. 700 feet 
N.E. and containing ten acres, 
more or less (Natural road bound- 
a;~he pui-pos~:f~>r which the ]an~d 
is required is home site. 
Dated AUg. 19, 1967. r I & . I" 
~ar i in  Johannes de.Hoes (c - lD  
MECHANICSLIEN 
Bids being accepted on 1964 Cor .  
vair 2.door hardtop a t  Reumi 
Motors Ltd.  Highest bid not 
necessarily accepted. Car is 
bein~ sold under Mechanics Lien 
Aet. Phone 035.6031. (c9) 
. , " . , . ••  
-• . : .  • 
o• .  
. . -  . - 
INVITA'HON" TO It l])  
;N011CE~?O CONTP~CI'OI~ 
/Sealed tears  wLll bereeetv. 
ed: by.Mr. A.G. Shepherd,. see. 
retary-Treasurer, School Dis- 
trlct No. 54, P.O. Box 758, Stair. 
hers, B.C., Up to 7:00 P.M. 
LOCAL TIME Monday, 18thsept. 
ember 1967 for the following 
preJects:-- 
a. New Teacherage 
b. Additional to LakeKuthlyn 
Elementary School. 
Plans, specifications andForm 
of: Tender may be obtained from 
the Architects. General Contract. 
ors may obtain one set of draw. 
lngs of each project as follows:-- 
a. Tascberage --$10.00 
b. Lake Kathlyn--$15.00which 
will be refunded upon receipt of 
a bona flnda bid (s) and return 
of the documents in good cond- 
ition within 10 deys aftertonders 
close. Additional sets may be 
purchased at the same cost (non; 
refundable). " 
Tenders must be accompanied 
by Bid Bond(s) issued by an 
approved Surety Compar0, or 
Certified Cheque(s) in favour of 
the Owner in the following 
amount(s):- 
. a. Teacharage --$2,000.00 
b. Lake Kcthlyn--$2,000.00 
Bond(s) or cheque(s) will be 
foi'feited ff the party tendering. 
requested. The successfu! tend. 
erer will berequired to post 
a 50 per cent Performance 
Bond(s) within ten (10) days after 
he award of the contract. 
Contractors maa' bid either or 
both of the projects individually 
but consideration will be given 
to a.combined price for both 
projects provided that separate 
tende, rs are subrnlKed for each 
project; . . ' ' 
1 Tenders containing escalator 
or other qualifying clauses will 
not be considered, and the lowest 
or any tender will not neces. 
sariS'be accepted. 
Briggs Greenwell Associates 
Architects 
1669 Yictoria Street 
Prince George, B.C. 
For :  
Mr. A.G. Shepherd 
seeretery-Treasurer 
• School District No. 54 




Notice of intention to apply 
to lease Land. In Lm~ Record- 
ins District of Prh.~e Rupert, 
B.C., and sltusted S.E. of Ter- 
race B.C., 2,660 f t . .  S.W. of 
Williams Creek Bridge, on Old 
Lakelse Road. 
Nctfce Is hereby 'sLven: /hat ' c~Ml t6n!  and ' ~  ~ .... 
sealed .T~ders.w~l.be r mlved c181ms ~l~nst . t~ i~ l :~r~e. . ; ,  
by the 'undersigned at.  the Pa~ - r  ~ hereb~ ~ j ~ d  t ~ ~  : 
Uame~ Bnildings, Vlctorla~B,C, duly • verified, to ~:  I ~ C  ~" 
not later than 4=00 P.M,..; Wed- TRUSTEE, 035 Burrard" Stn 
before '~t~: 
1~7,  ~ 
nesd~, October 4, 1967 for the Vancouver 1~ ~B.C., 
right to acquire by leasehold for 18th day c~ October, 
agriculturalourposes, theFract- which date .the assets ~ /J ~i 
i al .or  of 
siar District, situated northeast ImvLnq regard on~ to C~" . .  
of WoodcockStation. that have been ~-eceived* " ! / .  
Further information regarding ' Dennis 1% Sheppard~ 
terms and conditions should he PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
obtained from theLand Corn. _ . .,: " ' :.(~[0~) ~ ' 
mls'sloner, (Government Agent), -IN ]0~ 'Z'BE ESTATE 'OFAI I~r l .  
Smlthere, B.C., or  f rom the e l f -  WILls~ St. Louis, Deceased "' 
ector  of Lands, Department of • FOR S ~  : I 
Lands, Forests, and Water Re- ~E~I~RS wi l l  be:~oceivo4 I~ 
sources, Parl iament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.: '. : ~ : • ; . . . .  ~the. a n d ~ r e ~ l ~ d  np to 12 o'clock •
r 4 " I~ TORRANCE n°9~ Oct°bar 4th 1967 for !he 
Depely ~rdster of Lands pui'chase ot the hereunder "de- 
. - Vietor~ B.C. ecrlbed Motor Vehicle belonging 
to  the estate of Albert Willard 
• .. August 30, 1967 St; I LOUIS  ~ C e ~  .and. sLtuste. 
• FUe: 0249134 at McKav'n Funeral Home.• i~ 
I I  - - "  " (c8) IflGH]~T or any tender not 
use Terrace ] I~ ass " ~'~8~ aec0p~4~ :'•'": " ~ TER,~vI~: Strictly Cash " '~ 
County of Prince Rupert' 
• . . Prince ]~er t '  
Classified Prince Rupert; B,C. 
I 
IT TH| LOCAL CHHRCgBs 
 R,ST,AN EE.Om.D ALL IKE  OOIIPIL CNAPEL 
CHURCH • S010 Apt  Aver Terr~e,  B.C. 
Sl~rks Stre~ i t  Strsume Ave. 10:00 a.m.~-Sunday Sdwol  :! 
Ray.: V .  Luchles ~ Ph.'(~1~26~! 11:00 a .m~- -Moz~ Womhlp.  
10:00 a.m.--Sunday School "/:00:p.m..--Evening 
11:00 a.m~--Morning ~Worship Wednesday - - • 
5:00 p.m.--Afternoon Service 8:00 ~,m. -Pmy~ M~t in |  ~ 
Friday I . . . .  "; 
7:30 p.m.--Young Peop lse  ~: 
CATHOLIC CHURCH & Cordial Weloome Awa~ Yu. 
Lskelm Avunuo 
Mass on Sunday:-- SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST " Please read 
CHURCH 
8:00 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11:00 a.oL PoMor IL S. Eurlon 6~5-20~1 
and 7:30 p.m. in the evening ~ Grlffih $~ 
L. Kearm, 0J~£ SATURDAY 
Thank you 9:1S a~--Sabbath ~hool 
11:00 a.m.--~oraln~ Service 
BETHEL BAPTIST CHURCH ' ' '  
(Regular)  CHRIST  LUTHERAN CHURCH 
Kslum at Soueie Ph. 6,15.$117 Cor. Sparks St. and Park  Ave, 
Pastier Lloyd Andersen B. Th. ~ School starts sept. 10 
10:30- 12:00--Family Servlce, at 9:45 a.m. 11:00 a.m.'Wor- 
Worship, Sermon, • • ship Service 
Classes. • Pastor H. Madsen, BJ~,  B.D.  
7:30 p.m,~Evening Service 4718 Leen Ave. Ph. 635.$1112 
Wednesday, ?:00 p.m. - -  "Your friendly fandly church" 
Crusader Girls, Crusader Boys 
0:30 p.m.-:Prayer Meeting 
UPLANDS BAPTIST 
Take Notice that W.C. Cl i f ford' CHURCH 
REJHON, of Terrace B.C.. on. PENTECOSTAL TABERNACLE (Sou4hem kpt i s t )  
c.upaflon. B.O.T.. Ma~ne Eh- I I0.00 a•m.---Sunday School " S012 HalllwsIl Av~e 
~neer ,  mmnds to apply tor a 11"00 am~Morning Wonhip ovzm~,v . . . . . . . .  
• " * , ,  I~qb J& lY J [~ l  ~• ::' ~ ;'" " .• ; .  .te~e 0f±tho following described. I 7.00 p.m.--Evening Service 9-415 a m-.-Sunday ~r.h001 " " 
lanas :~ l ;ommenc~ at  a pest f. Messaee --- God's answer to . :nn  . 'm '  ~^,,.~.,, 0. , . ,~..  ' : 
planted on" the West side of the the Intelle,,t,,=v, . . . .  •w,,an,~aou 1 n. m , ~--~ , ' " " " ~ ' 
Old Lakelse Rd., upprox. 2,660 " BIBLE STUDY Prayer .msating. and 'Bible " 
ft. S.W. of Wil l iams Creek ~o,~la~ ot ,~_~n ~,  Sledy " - . "~ '.' 
Bridge, thence N.E. for 660 ft. Y()'I~O'PE'O-'PL~--" " " " " " " : ~i " 
along the Old Lakelse Road; Thursday at 7:30 p.m. 
thence N.W. for 660 ft.; thence Evangel/st .Eugene ~ohaann EVANGELICAL PRIM " 
S.W. for 660 ft., thence S;E. will ,beusS~pplyinl[ the pulpit un. ' 'CHURCH .' 
13. Roy. COT. Pa~n A~ I 0~ ~ ~ 1 ~"  to the point of commencement, tfl Aug Johnson has 
Containing ten acres more or ministered widely in Canada, 10:00 a.m.;;-~undey School i :  
less, for the purpose of Home- United States, the~ British West 11:00 s.m.mMoming Woreidp " 
site. Dsted september 4th, 1967.1 indies, and South Amer ica . . . .7 :30  p .m. - -Even ing- -ca  :- 
(clD You are cordially invited to weunesday 7:80 .p.m.-- • " |] attend• Pnyer and Bible Stu~ Pastor Roy. 0. Rathlen A Cordhd Invitsflon Te A I~ k : 
Phones ~ Office 635-2434 llev. B.B. Ri~Jea. 4665 
CENTURY MOBILE 
HOME PARK 
F i i l y  le~dscoped lots, 40 f f : Iby  60 ft.: : : . 
" ] P '  d "" 1:'~}:~ ~ : .:.:' :: ::' 1 :" " !~ e Underground power  and  lelephone l lns: : .  ::.::: 
: . ! : . ,  . ,..:~, - :....~ :~ 
Home63S-5~l~ 
• ST. MATTHEWS CHURCH 
.Ang l i can  Church of Canada 
4726 I~zelle Ave. Ph. 6~5-5855 
Nechako School Auti~rium 
Inter-Charch Rally " 
Preacher:. Archbishop Clark 
8:00 p.m.  
PRESBYTERIAN - 
CHURCH IN  CANADA 
Avenue. Phone 635,5115.... 
I 
t~m~ uNIrama. ~ 
FELL~SHiP  
i i 
K~X UN~EDCHUR¢N ". 1 
¢or .  ~ l e  Ave .  & Munro  I t .  
i 9:~1 a . m . ~  ~ :00 a.m.--M0ming Worship . 
1 Neweomere to' the cemmunlt~ 
are invited to ahar~ ~n :the 
l i fe and work of the Ualtod 
services at Church • :. 
The Christian Reformed Church You are invited ~ ~ 
Sundoy 8t 7=~ p~m. " • clipping in " " 
your name and addmm to - 
.... MENNONITE BRETHE|H 004, Teml¢O, B;~ 
had istopped, doing quality job •• prin~g;~! •~ i ' :  •~ -ii:":ii: ):i)i ........... ••'~:~ ............. '~ ' ' :  ''~ ' p..,,r alvin p...~, .... - .;:. " ~:~":::. 'i ~ ' " '  ~  ......... ~.., . .~ I0:00 a.m.-..Sunday School . . :  . . . . . . . . . . .  - . . . .  . . . : . . . . . . .~ 
/ . . . . . . . .  ........ 11:00 a.m. - -  Worship Servlce PHONE 635-6976 or 635-2613 ANYTIME ~ r 780 m Evemn Service ,: ~e word spread., leaving shop fo reman ~, ~ ~ .~4, - .  - . ~ . .  .~ , . ~: .~ L " " ' ' ' ' . ' ~ * " . . . .  " " "~ ~ ' : p '  ' - -  ' g . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 
m:i  ~J~• istemdins his hand around, with_,.. Jhis line gaug~6*~ :I I iii'ii!:~i: ::~: ~ ::~ / : . . . . . .  ; ; : : "  . . . . . .  ~"  
• T h " - ~ i :  w0rd  IG" . that  ]v [c ]~aughton  i l l  :•I•'• ii:ili ~~ : . . . .  ;~ . . . . . . .  • . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  ':'"•••:'• ~~ : :" . . . .  : : • ;  • ' 
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McCul loch  14'  +po) t  
One  o f  McCu l loeh 's  f ine  f iber  g lass  boats  
33 RF ~vinrude Elec. '~i~rt heavy duty I~ Volt battery 
Teleflex single lever control. 
McCulloch 15' Custom Royal Deluxe 
Top of the line demo 4 PC Convertable top 
Carpet floors 
75 HP  l~ lcCu l loch  Outboard  - -  sha l low water  d r ive  
Electric start altenator 
Bailem~tic pump (Keeps you dry) 
700 lbs. road runner trailer 
12 volt heavy duty battery controls, et~. 
Fishermen & Hunters 
McCulloch 11' AlUm. 
Welded seam construction 
McOuUoch 12 '  Alum.  
12' Sangster  Mod 1235 
15 HP Evinrude Motor Hooked up for remote control 
as  we l l  as  t i l l e r  hand le  
Motor can be easily removed and used for dual purpose 
700 Ibs.  R .R .  t ra i le r  
16'8"  De luxe  Sangster  
Deep vee heavy weather boat 
4 PC Convertable top  
Sleeper seats, windshield wipers, Deluxe interior 
Special eolour, deck and interior 
This Deluxe boat 
16'8" Sangster Deep Vee 
Heavy weather boat. Windshield wipers 














REGULAR VALUE $2,960.00 SPECIAL 
REGULAR $252.00 SPECIAL 
REGULAR $313.00 SPECIAL 
REGULAR $1,407.00 SPECIAL 
REGULAR $2,471.00 SPECIAL 
REGULAR $2,003.00 SPECIAL 
$2,080.00 
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• " ' ZEE 20'= 
Make arrangements for next Lunch Bags, ,o,.~ ......... ............ 35c 
Home heating With 5-point convenience and service: 
dr Products at competitive prices 
winters heating fuel~ supply ¢~AI~I rS ING DEODOIL~NT ' (~l~. 
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: : :..mrua :una Impaired: 
::: ma. : and:: drivers 
art/ rut cs: ms e ' 
::/wnTlbenefit pay r . i Terrace magistrate Fred 
Adages  has announced a crack.  
REMEMBER THE STURGEON that was un- • shortly., after it was discovered flaPpl~ 
"IP-w[i~y hauled*Tout of the river? Bob in an illegal net by local fisheries auth- 
Johnson managed to get his camera on the orities. 
' .  big fe l low-  estimated at 300 pounds-  
down on impaired rivers. 
A fine for a first offender can 
~ry  between $50 and $500. 
second offence carries amondat- 
~)ry jail sentence, 
Three motorists were each fln- 
ed $250 on charges of impaired 
driviug in nmgistratesceurtlant 
week. 
George Yeast and Joseph Erck. 
man also were prohibited fz'oz 
driving for thir~ ~S " 1 " ' [ 
f l , iph Kerman received a $250 
fine and wi l l  appeal totbe Direct. 
or of Motor Vehicles against l ie, 
enea Suspension, 
Magistrate Adages sentenced 
Ralph Haines to  14 days for im- 
paired driving. He was alsopre, 
f°n~n, John 
idbited from driving 60 days. 
A Prince George 
Jaffray received a $50 fine for 
" jigging" which is an offence 
under the fisheries act. 




The Terrace NDP Association 
is without a president and score. 
tary. 
Mrs. Pat ]~der and Mrs. Ev,- 
an~ellne Lacey resigned in sum. 
mer. 
Association meet~ Septem. 
her 6, named acommittee ofthree 
to prepare for on election ext 
month. 
Nineteen.year.old Bruce Fer: 
guson chaired Wednsday's me. 
eth~. Ferguson served previou. 
ely as chairman oftheNDPYonth 
group in,Terrace. " .. 
I Twenty.three membe~ heard 
reports,.planned;, nwney raining 
projects, lai¢ groundwork for 
October's candidacy convention 
and heard Frank Howard, MPfor 
~eeam who was guest speaker. 
The candidacy co.venUou me. 
eting will be held in Terrace on 
October 14, Provincial NDP 
leader, Bobert S/rachan, as well 
as David Barrett, NDP MLA for 
Uowdney, will attend the local 
conventlon. 
Reeve A. F. Goulatwillofflcin. 
Patricla Whitehead found her man before she went o Expo. 
Her man is Art Bates, local television and political 
personality. And he's going to head the Terrace campaign for 
the Cenndian Arthritis and Rheumatism Society. 
• Patricia Whitehead i sa  formerphysi0therapist for CAPS. 
She knows what the society cen rdo ' for people suddenly, or 
slowly, crippled by arthritis and rheumatism. 
That's why she undertook to-do a two-weck~swingfrom 
Prince George to Prince Rupert.to" giuger up local campaigns, 
*o find chairmen, andto tell the people about CARS. 
And she had a job to do here. - ' 
There has been no Terrace campaign for the society in 
two years. And .she had about six. hours to get one of the 
i!ground. . •- • 
Date isn't set yet but Chairman Bates and volunteer 
service groups are expected to pound pavements in the last 
week of September to. bring in money to help the people 
crippled by arthritis and rheumatism. 
There a~e 95,000 of them in B. C. with 19,000 people 
crippled by arthritis and nearly 2,000 children handicapped 
r by the disease. 
; '~ f  every dollar given, 78 cents goes on patients treat- 
i ment" Patrlcia Whitehead explained. 
There is no known cure for arthritis, she explained. But 
I the Camdian Arthritis and Rheumatism Soclet~ helps fight 
its affects. 
i It's a real problem, financially. 
"Arthritis usually strikes in the best productive years, 
i~between 30and 40," Patricis Whitehead explained. 
She worked as CAPS physiotherapist in Prince George for 
two years. 
That's where she met up with Mrs. X. 
Mrs. X was stricken with arthritis at the age of 35, 
just made do for a year before she made contaet with the 
CAPS physiotherapist. 
* First etop was to give her drugs and physical therapy, 
plus simple exercises to keep the joints working. 
Splints were used to help weak muscles. 
"When I first got her, she couldn't even ILfta cup of 
• ceffee, |' Patricia Whitehead recalled° 
They sent Mrs. X to CAPS headquarters in Vancouver 
for a five-week intensive course of physiotherapy. 
• It involved eight hours a day of hard exercises, ice 
treatments, and re-educatinn. 
'We assessed what she could do in the kitchen." the 
physiotherapist explained. 
"We had the counter tops at all the same]evel so she 
could slide at utensils without lifting." . I 
~,,•.~;~s]~. e .~UsO~.wr i s t -work  was involved turning 
meson; "" ., - ' ' . : '~ '~. .  . : : - , , ? .~ . . . .  
New Mrs. X, still has d~lt is ;"But 'sf ie  ~c~n ~00k~tdr her 
family, do .simple chores, andnot be condumnod to auseless 
existence because of the disease. .  . .  : 
How to be sure 
you'll get the 
.gentlestof ,, 
n A movang estimate can't tell you who the gentlest 
mover is What can ? Reputation Take ours We care for 
your local move as much as we care for North American s 
interstate moves Same packing material Same profes 
sional loading and unloading Storage, too • So;for the 
gentlest of local moves, call us  
Terrace banks to stay :open 
*for business all-day Friday 
:~lday benldng is now an all 
day service in Terrace following 
a move last Monday by local banks 
First toenter the new service 
set.up was the HoyalBankofCun. 
ada which announced Mendaythat 
branches in Terrace and Kitimat 
would remain open froml0:00 
a.m. every Fr iday. 
teldthe Herald the move was h 
lly open the convenflou on be- 
half of Terrace District Menici. 
paUt~. 
E~nLe fiedda, of the Klflmat 
NDP club and the ShenrmFederal p,m.  
Other Terrace banks were qu. 
lck to follow suit in the new 
Friday hours. The Bank of Men. 
treal, Eank of Nova Scotia and 
Bank of Commerce joined with tt 
l~oyal Bank of Canada of Friday, 
September 8 to offer the all day 
service, 
Assistant manager lethe ltVyal 
Bank of Canada, D.E.BradwelI 
keeping with new service develop~ Constituency club, is in charge 
melts now being offered in the of planning the convention. 
Lower Mainland. 
He Said there will be no in, | 
crease in bank staff due to the 
i increased service asdpaintedout that tellers will ~ stagger their cash balancing hours instead of closing down the cages as before. Asked whether he t l~ug~.the • Previously the,banks closedon Friday between 3:0Op.m.asd 4:30 
TERRACE TRANSFER 
• : : - : ! ' ,  • 
:, i:: • 
/:. 
BULL OF THE WOODS for the third year In anccesshm 
at the Lions-sponsored Loggers Sports Day. 01e Eide ~ " 
keep the trophy for best all-ruued logger on his marale- 
piece. 
Ole keeps trophy as 
'Bull :of the Woods" 
ALSO AGENT FOR PHONE6D5-61414 
WO~ A, tWHRI~,R/I/ VAN ZIAV~'8 
The GENTLEmen Of the Moving Industry 
Terrace Lions will have to come up withan0ther t ophy 
at next year's Loggers Sports. 
01e Elde grabbed his third 
consecutive "Bull of the Woods" 
title for best nil-rousd logger 
and the right to keep the big 
shining trophy firndy enscon- 
ced on his mantel piece. 
01e, who decided to go fishing 
this summer instead of logging, 
missed on his first try for Bull 
of the Woods title. 
He hasn't missed since, 
l Nick Palugian placed second, 
three points behind Heide's 19. 
Lions' spokesmen said they 
were pleased with the attendance 
at the Lc~gors' Sports, held 
Labor Day.. 
Results follow: 
- Obstacle Power Saw Event: 
Larry Kwasnicki, Ole Eide, • A. 
McCreery. 
Ladies Power Saw: Liz La- 
Belle, Mary Alice Short, Anne 
McInnes. 
Tree Topping: Ole Eide, Leg 
Frlesen, Phil Bass. 
Cable-eye Splicing: -PhilBass;" 
Fran Friesen, Len Friesan. 
Tree Climbin: Richard Kringz." 
Leg Frisen. Fran Frisen. 
Ladies Nail Driving: 'Mrs. G.' 
Dyer, Mrs. Liz LaBeile, Jane: 
Bream. 
Axe :Throwing: Nick Pala- 
gain, Frun Frisen, 'Jolm 0mug. 
Tree Falling: .NI~ :~Pala- 
ginn, Fran Friesen, Julius Urban. 
"Tug-O-War": Roy Blue team, 
Frisen Loggir~.team. 
Chckerman~s Race: Leg 
Frieaen, James Qnigiey, Andy 
LamberL 
Log' Chopping: Nick 'Pala- 
gisn, Ole Elde, Jerry LaGace. 
Hand Buckir~ .Team: Jerry 
LaGace and Julius Urlzm, Ole 
Etde and Nick Paluglan, Andy 
Lambert and Phil Bass.~ 
. , . ,~. . .  P~er~S~w/O~en~:  : o]~ 
E~ kle, Andy Lambert ,:Jerry La-- 
Local Power Saws: Ole E[de, 
Andy l.,~m)bert, Je r ry  LaGaee" 
5'. to $1.00 
Variety s tore  
Pes lur i~  
LOW PRICE5 
FR IENDLY 







days of the week other tinm Fr i .  
da~, Bradwell said, "Idon'tthlnk 
it's warranted in this areaat~Is 
time. Although we will have to i '  • ' 
called. Frankly - - I  don't know. 
Except that I couldn't call it 
"A Taste of Honey" because 
this is a family newspaper. 
• • • 
Our  thanks once again to Mrs. 
Fred Nash for keeping us well 
supplied with beautiful weekly 
bouquets c~ flowers. Theyreally 
brighten up the place; 
' ' e e e 1 " 
Cathie: Fraser left Terrace 
by train last Saturday to attend 
the Canadian WeeklyNewspapers 
Ass~cintion convention i Ottawa. 
She also plans to visit Expo '67 
and upehd the remainder of a 
three week vacation in Eastern Canada.***  
: First Terrace T, O. P. S. 
Is'now meeting on Thursday eve- 
n inpat the  Skecoa LHealth Unit 
in. the Municllml Ha l l  Y0Uql 
find that building at  the western 
end of Lakelse Avenue. Weigh-in 
time• is 8:00 p.m, The group 
will also continue to have a weigh- 
in every Wednesday afternoon at 
1:30 at the Kainm Gardens home 
of Mrs, Vi Gordon. If you 
• , , : ,  
A New Service For T~e Re~;dent, O? The Terr~e.:~Ar,, 
ANFTH/NG. ANYTIME. ANYwH£RE/~' :~:~':~ 
,, ' ,:~ • " t  " . .e 
: Hank Buncombe tellsl me he's 
hnd.treneedous Success with the 
, .6~m~d~stem which lets you eat 
atmost!,~s •much as you like of 
,the right kinds of food. :He says 
,he. 'hates ,' counting calories but 
grams ere ckay; 
" i ~'mit~business in Cllnten last' 
week ~realiY teed me 1~. . How n 
Robin McColl tspassi,garound 
copies of ''BarofootInthePark', 
a three actplay still enjoying 
populari~ ontheBroadway stage. 
Melhinks Robin will be directing 
the production come Terrace 
Little Theatre's fall season. 
• • 
Someone called and askedwhy 
this effort is callod~what i 's 
,:-:c;':';*. :.:.::::::~; 









~i.:,~:.::: .%1 .'.*.***, 
.*.* ¢o:¢,  ~:::~:.:~: 
::~.~::~: 
progressively increase our 
service in order to provide for 
w0rldng customers." 
*'He said that some Yanconver 
banks are already offering n~ht~ 
~ehaz~, ing  hours~ as well as 
Saturday morning service. 
'.'However. rI don't feelthis will 
happen in t~is area for c~Ite some 
time yeL It 's a pret~ expensive 
proposition to add e~fftoaccom. 
modate xtended hOUSe" 
~.: .::..~ 
• :.: :~:~.::. 
:::::..-::~:~ 
,_~..  %_%. 
~ ~ 1 
Holding A Banquet orMeeting? I"' 
i :  • : i 
Pleasant. Surroundhng and Reasonable Rater. i  
• LUNCheON AND DINNER ~EET~NGS 1,'.' • CLUB ^ ND 
I * 'WEDDING PART IES .  ' ' ' '. 
RECEPTIONS AND BANQUETS i 
• TRADE D ISPLAYS.  : .  L " 
• ~S.e,n~! c.~ilU0y. ~ • Puhni, 'Add~l~i SYitom! 
' O Plsno otStoge • Movie :Screen " 
enquir ies:  . . . .  i * :{ '  : 
: Lakolme Motor  Hote l - :  4620!Lmkol~o~Avei : 
~:~:-.~: 
• **~ .o % 
and act l ike 
i m WE ALSO PROVIDE Box213" l ' : i  ) : ;  
L STORAGE FACILITE~) " ,  TerraCe, :ll.C~ ', 
i STI/-/L DOES IT AC, A/NI 
I/TOP.WINNERS IN THE TERRACE LOGGER'SDAY SPORTS PO' 
: .i USED,STIHL CHAIN,SAWS 
OPENe : :: Zn 
i~iiii/! n a m l b o i :  2 r id  And ,  / ! ~ 
BY:THE ABOVELOGGERS --IF. YOU,RE :LOOKII~G 
• TAKE A STUHIL,- AVAI~BLE XT:: ~/ :  
~:i::~/•?:?: "• ~:: :~/,// ::,. : •:: 
: f L .  
i / '  
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Mr. and Mrs. Stuart  Craig 
Doug Townsend to 
take Kitimat post 
DOUG TOWNSEND 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
Or perhaps it's the other way 
around. 
No matter how you phrase it  
• somebody loses. 
The manager of Terrace Over. 
Terrace s~vs goodbye to Doag Townsend this week. 
waitea for the past eight years 
takes a new management pest in 
Kltimat in mid. October. 
In the interim he will busy ldm~ 
self se t t~ up the Kittmat store 
and flndtag housing forhis farally 
in the aluminum city. 
Doug Townsend and his wife 
Mildred and their three children 
have been active members of the 
community since earning here 
from Campbell River. 
Dang is a past president of the 
Terrace Lions Club, presidentof 
the Terrace Bowling Association, 
a member of the Kitselas Lodge 
and the Ro~al Arch Masons. 
ownsend s career with Over. 
waltea began in Williams Lakel3 
years ago and fromthateomman. 
lty he went to Nanaimo and Camp- 
bell River. 
Brian Piwek, producemanager 
in the Terrace store for the past 
2 years, will also go to tho new 
Kittmat store in that capacity. 
New manager of the Terrace 
branch is Les Smith, who hails 
from Princeton, B.C. 
I 
• "Scalp tens ion ,  a s ign o f  the  t imes,  is Due cause  of  your  ha i r  | " • . . 
or, s, says tncho log~st  M.D.  Har r i son  to ba ld ing  man.  Har r i son  
d i rects  the  famous  Har r i son  Ha i r  and  Scalp Specia l is ts ,  whose  
main office is in Vancouver. He is sending a specialist here to 
advise men how to correct hair troubles by home treatment. 
How to save and improve 
Y0ur hair demonstrated 
by expert here tomorrow 
New home treatment methods, i::: '"": ~ ~  .... :: 
for preventing baldness --and i .  ~ ! i ~ "  
growing thicker hair --will be i ~ ~ ~  
demonstrated in Terrace this i : ~ ~ : ~  
Thursday, September 14. i : ' i ~ i ' ~ i ~  
This news was released here ~.~; : : : !~: !~1 
today by M. D. Harrison, inter- ~iii:::~:i:;:. i ~ : i i  : : :~ : i i~  
nationally famous director of [~Ui~!::i:iii!::ii!~  i : : : i : : : :~ i~ 
Harrison Hair and Scalp ~ l i i i i : : i i i i i ! i i i : !~~ 
Specialists. • ~i i i i i ! i : i ! : :+!+:~ 
In his announcement, Harri- /~ : :  ih i~  :~. 
son named staff trichologlst John / ~  
Giza to conduct the Terrace 
- clinic. Mr. Giza will personally . . . . . . . .  
examine hair --worried men and Leonard A. Floyd before and after 
women from 1 p.m. to 8 p.m. scalp t reatment.  Unretouched 
Thursday a t the the Hotel Ter- -~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
race. 
Examine You Free 
'q want to make it clear that 
you incur no charge or obliga- 
tion by seeing Mr. Giza," 
director Harrison said. 
"Your only obligation is to 
yourse l f - - to  free your mind 
of worries about hair loss, dan- 
druff, itching, or other scalp 
disorders, by learning how to 
take care of your hair. If your 
trouble is beyond the scope of 
Harrison Home treatment, we 
will frankly tell you so. But 
less than five per cent of the 
people we examine .are 
q~opeless'/' 
Offers No Cure-All 
Harrison emphasized that his 
new home treatment is neither 
~nail-order nor cure-all . 
'~Ve always make a personal 
examination before suggesting 
any treatment," he pointed out. 
"There is no one eta'e-eli that 
will correct everyone of the 18 
scalp disorders that cause' 
baldness." 
Harrison said that Sometimes 
your treatment must be changed 
after a few weeks to get best 
results. "For this reason, you 
mar regular reports of your 
hair progress to the Harrison 
headquarters in Vancouver. 
"Also, your scalp condition is 
checked personally by a Harri- 
son trichologist at regular 
intervals." 
Who Can Be Helped? 
Will this new treatment cure 
baldness? "No," said Harrison 
sincerely. "We cannot help 
men who are slick-bald after 
years of.gradual hair loss. But 
' whereyoursealpstlllgrowshairt pe mits you to aetuallyl stop 
we can at least save an¢~ imProve your baldness and regrow hMr in 
what'you have.  Usually, we can the privacy of your own home. 
growl more hair even where you For a freeexamination anddis- 
hav.e.only 'fuzz now. eusslon of your .  hair pro- 
:~i. The !mpor/antlthing is: Don't ~)lems ask the desk: clerk at 
': wait tmtfl i t 'stoo latel - -  tho Hotel Terrace tomorrow be- 
• : :Best. eyldenee-: ~ the success 4ween 1 p.m. :and 8 :.p.m. "for 
or-tmrr lsonq treatment is the  Mr, Glza's uite number. :. I : ' 
• g~o~'etmi  .growth: behind i t .  : Youdon't need anappointment. 
Z~rIliO~ mMr hlal. staf f ,  trl :You won t be embarrassed or 
, ~bl~[ fb  do:~extenslm Wbrk in .obligated in any~w~. Examin,, 
.i mOretlmnlOOother,elt!ea.: " ' atlons are given in Private. , t 
: : i /  " i ' ,  , ' , , " .I 
uectarea harrison. "'we satlsty 
more than 95 per cent of our 
clients, and have records to 
prove it." 
"But to over-come theaverage 
man's initial skepticism issome- 
times difficult. He's usually 
quite desperate --  and ha`dish -- 
by the time he nerves hirnseifl 
to see a Harrison trieholngist. 
He's *tried everything'. So he 
starts consoling himself with one 
of the old superstittons about 
hair: 
That baldness is hereditary; tha~ 
men naturally lose hair as'the~ 
get along in years; that nothing 
can be done to stop hair loss --  
and a lot of other notions that 
we know are not true today." 
Free Scalp Examination 
See Mr. Giza in person. Learn 
how baldness can be stopped, and 
-new hairgrownonyour ownscalp. 
The new Harrison method 
Terrace man wed 
in Burnaby church 
In an afternoon ceremony in 
the First Lutheran Church, 
Miss Darlene Sonja Hembre, on- 
ly daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Magne Hembre of Burnaby, was 
wed to Mr. John Haffield Craig, 
youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Stuart Craig of Terrace. 
Reverend A. Hasted Christ- 
ensen officiated at the double 
ring ceremony on August 12th. 
The bride wore a floor-length 
empire, A-line goWn of imported 
faille embroidered with Aleneon 
lace. The lace accenting 
the sleeves, waist, hem and 
train of the gown was trimmed 
with clusters of seeded pearls 
and crystals. The train flowed 
from the waistline of the gown. 
Matron of hono~, Mrs. Dou- 
glas England, and bridesmaid, 
Miss .Laurel  Christian; were 
gowned in floor-length em- 
pire A-line dresses of shock- 
ing pink. 
The junior bridesmaids, Miss 
caption for 75 guests was held 
Nadine Hembre, the bride's 
niece, and Miss Margaret Buf- 
ton, the bride's cousin, were al- 
so gowned in shocking pink 
floor-length dresses highlighted 
with yolks and sleeves of lace. 
The attendants carried casead- 
hag bouquets of white gladioli 
centred with pink sensation rose 
buds. 
The groom's brother," Mr. 
Bob Craig, was best man. Mr. 
Bob Hembre, the bride's bro- 
ther, and Mr. Don Leigh, the 
groom's brother-in-law, served 
as ushers. 
Following tbe ceremony a re- 
in the Villa Motor Inn where 
Mrs. Eilev Hagemoen proposed 
the toast o the bride. 
The groom's mother chose a 
two-piece nsemble of bluefloral 
silk and white accessories. Her 
outfit was accented with a corsage 
of baby roses bound with a blue 
ribbon. 
For her honeymoon to Toronto 
and Expo the bride choseathree- 
piece 
piece peacock blue suit of pure 
silk. ' 
Out-of-town guests at the wed- 
dins were Mrs. Eleanor Maeel- 
duff of Cumberland, the bride's 
cousin; the groom's parents, 
Mr; and Mrs. S. W. Craig of 
Terrace; the groom's brother, 
Mr. Bob Craig of Prince 
George; and the groom's isters 
and brothers-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Len Box of Victoria, and 
Mr. and Mrs, Keith Wallace of 
Kamloop§. 
The young couple also receiv- 
ed many telegrams from the 
bride's relatives inNorway which 
sent the master of ceremonies 
A taste o/ 
peanut 
butter 
Dorothy Sheasby is back from e 
short holiday in the Souther~ 
part of the province. Shebroaght 
back a bottle of Oliver Firewater 
that looks like watered ownaxle 
grease. Didn't try any because 
we have low ceilings inthis place. 
Pat on the" back for Jim ]~ur- 
bank, art director, program 
director and cartoonist eumlande 
at CFTK. A glimpse at this 
month's This Month will showyou 
whatl mean. ~ Hls~Dean Martin 
c~oon ia a master~leee. 
• ca"bg-a l l : . c l~s i . !  The i fall i 
Season is upon us, Piease have'l 
your :: puMIe • relations officers [ 
get In touch with the Herald sol 
thatwe'might map Out apubllclt~ I 
program for your :gr0ap ,  , 
looking for an interpreter. 
After their honeymoon the 
couple will live in Toronto. 
• ¢ 
.Wedn~day,  September i3 
Haze/ton quits I • i ,  GIVEAWAY GIMMICKS 
hockey/eague 
He ice arena and a strained [ and Harry Heywood Of ~mfihers 
tm~et have forced l~tzelton out  I was named one of four league 
of hockey iris winter. ' ~ s .  Three morewi l l  be 
The town will not enter a team named later in the season. 
in t~..eacta.e~Sort~_ st he~.e. 
team~mers nan adaed a seemd 
to fill the gel), the Brul~." 
Other Smithors toam 18 the 
Totems. 
At the first m~lr~ of t~ 
PNWHL (August 2'0 in Smlttah-~ 
a new slate of, oflldals was 
elected and a playing Echedale 
mapped out, • 
Terrace Heereation Director 
Pete Fanning heads up the slate 
as president of the league. Vice, 
president is Ran East, goneral 
manager of radio stations CFBV 
in Smithars and CFLD in Burns 
Lake. 
Colin Chasteauneuf of Terrace 
is secretary, treasurer and 
league statistician i Norm Wed. 
een of Smithers. 
Curl Spieor of Smithars was 
named pro.tam referee in chief 
i 
Tentative date for, the start of 
league play i s  Novem~r lb12 
with a2~game schedule , the asme 
~i  la~; season.:  
Next ~ora l  meeU~ ct the 
.Pacific ~ NorthWest Hockey 
League ~ be+ held in Terrace 
Out-piped 
the Scots 
GAS STATION MA 
:~._Ge~o~lbe dealer s across Canada sny'thny're trapped ( 
• . ~ mar inat ing .  . ,. " " " " '.' 
• I. Ontario, .t~ey're ~ at pro~rinelal legislatlonn~ 
~L~__w~.s.=d ~.am.e ~aks ;  in'Mgntr~; the/re w/, 
I p ~  my.era mlLIle 0U cempanies; in B,C. the i rs  ear/ 
~eir  campaign to the newsp~rs.  
Their main objeetinn: the ride on the ~ '  earous~ 
casting gas dealers money. ', It doesn't do us ~ 
~.r~.. to o.e yperator ~oted by Markemw,-.all It
• sr~ ~tmmess temperarlly zrom one gas station to anoth, 
Dealer costs on a national promotion by an o11. ~ , J  
Marketing can run from lc to 2z/~ e per customer, and ! 
gone =us high as 5e. . : , 
/ ' -~  ._.:.- -. 
Q . 
LOCHAILLORT (CP)--It was 
a sad day for the Scots at the 
Glenfinnan Gathering on the 
shore of Loch Shlel Sunday. 
For who should turn up as 
the winner of the p ibroch  
competition but a bagpiper with 
the unfamiliar name of Fran- 
cois Allain, whose home is in 
Brittany, France. 
The F r  ench  m unbeat  out 
seven of Scotland's finest. 
The Scots got their only Con- 
solation from the fact that the 
bagplpiag Breton studied at the 
Scottish College of Piping. 
~ ~  L0gger'sDays are Lucky Days- when the 
/ i i -~'~11~ heat hits hard, and Lucky goes down cold ~.,." ~ ~=a~. , -'~_ . . 
- and quenching. Lucky cuts through thirst 
like a chain saw; delivers big beer flavour 
glass after glass, great beer quality case 
after case. So beat the heat with a B.C, beer 
that's 'brewed slow and easy, Western. 
style: Lucky Lager- for men who know a 
good bee r when they taste it. 
Give Yourself:a LUOKY BREAK 
'This advsrtlssment Is not published O r displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Govs~fi/~ent of British, 
this past year, more people switched 
in  ,we're going.all-ou 
There's a whole new world of excdement a your Dodge and Plymauth 
dealers. Great new cars with features you'll find it hard to resist.- ~,~,~,z . ,~ ,o ,  mr,~op: m,  ~,~,eL~= 
Finger-tip speed control l Stereo tape unit! Time delay ignition lightl 
Wagons,that wash and~drytheir owr~back window~! Plus that famous , ..... 
Chryiler efigineeringl ..... _. , ..,. ~.:.,::~.,~,...~ ~...~:~ 
( ' , . ! 
Dart :  Canada's biggest, best-looking compact that 
says you don't have to give up things like room, 
ride, comfort. Comes in four series including the  
hot GTS and GT versions. 
Coronet: The happy medium between the big and 
the little. A whole lot of automobile with the kind 
of styling that wasn't around last year. Right size. 
Right price. All right. 
Charger: The newest of the new. A magnificent. 
sports machine. Looks like a Mach 2jet on wheels. 
And wears a price tag that means you can stop 
dreaming and start driving. 
Monaco & Polara: Delivers the big car luxury you 
long for at a price you can live with. Big 122-inch 
wheelbase does great things for room , ride, com- 
fort. 15 models in four series. 
. . . .  " "  "...~.:.=.7;:% 
Dod~C/a~l~r:ll7" w~lb¢~. ; 
NEW SAFETY FEATURES 
ON.'68 CHRYsLER-BUILT CARS ~. .  
Side, running lights. Safe-FiRe instrument pands" 
pad(led top and bottom. Front seat-back latches 
~ ~  llEVERY "68 CHRYSLER-BUlL1 
CAR IS BACKED BY THI 
J CHRYSLER CUSTOMER CARE 
WARRANTY: Protects ageing1 
defects In materials and Work. 
manshlp for 24 months,0r 24.00~ 
miles on the total oar and I$ yesrl 
or 50.000 miles on the poweK 
train/8uspendlon/steering. , 
Dod&e Monaco &door Haedlop: 122" wkcc?base. 
i CIiRYSLER on 2-door models. Soft window-crank nobs. ' . . . .  Impact-absorbing froht2seat~back tops. There are .. i " 35 more standard Safety items including seat belts - front and back, dual stir-adjusting brakes and * ' ' 
way emergency flash6r system. " " " '  " ' ~ b ' I, " " ~ ~. ~" = ' '  : 'JUst about everybody makes a luxury model. Chrysler has IS. •With conve.," :. / 
~ a g i n e e r l n g  features that Sef new st~nddrds for the . . . . . . . .  
• . industrY. '
.O :aR=Lsl • iON THE CORNE ' 
%. ,PHONE 63S 'G996: r "  " 
. , ? . ?  . . . - .  ;, ,'~, %"  
These Dmlge/Chrys le r  dealers are golng-alI-out I~x~dtoh  
IIit MOTORS LT[ 
: . . - .  
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i The ho~Jse needecl painting. The foyer, new 
wallpaper. And the livlngroom sofa, 
re~uph01stering.,But B an~ Alice were short 
of money. Enter: Nlagera. Bill'saw the manager 
of the'hearest Niagai, a office about a Home 
Redecorating Loan: The manager was very. 
understanding. And helpful. In no time e loan 
and easy repayment terms were arranged. You 
ban imagine how excited AI  ce was.when Bill - 
oa'me homewlth the money tO redecorate " 
thehouse, .+ . . .  .:. , 
Whe n you need extra money for any •good 
reason, you can expect the aeme courteous, 
quick service at any one.Of 300 Nlagera Offices. 
NIAGARA .FINANCE 
COMPANY LIMITED 
Member of the <~ Group of Companies 
....." 
" - x" . ,'...:,,.. 
~W~,  "~ - '  ":'" - " ' ;~ .  
'.m" , l , i  o~'. a :. 't~ 
~,, TERRACE~ B.C. 
/OW :hid 
111~,261,5~1' lor l~Ud,  
m of.It~ Colm~bfaRi. :
~by ~render W.A.C. 
. I... )';.:]~ : :. 4 ~ . . . .  : ~ " ~] '  ~ bedrock 83 mLILea nor th  
i . . . .  . - .~+a +ml .~¢ ~s, s00oo0o:~e~e ya~ ~ me, mmm.,t 
.'." : ".i::i *" be .e~+.!_+~ " by  l ~  l l l l ]+~` 'I l 
- . : , . . / .m~. . : .~ , : . c~an ~-~ SnC. ,~i~. 
., ~ mo.weelm m~L'~ the Id~l~om mmmm~,~.m~leh  
. one'it would accept, . . . 
m.~_"m~.~ P.++~. .mm:."i!mm-a u~etoo ~ to em~ 
.... - . ,  .-"i ,m~ vn me mle  i I8~ lacy wers ofvery i l~re~mS.,  
, V';:~I:I '/,i~ ' :!+.~ +~eoo:m m++ mmmm, pont ~+..+ ~,  w+++ /":;: :+ .!~+,+G:i! ,+l .: the ..,~i+, and tt~ +~x'~ estimate J.mlm~ about Sin,. 
:~-- ,~i~ <Z_mm/__pm. mu.o,, o~ ?,,ooo, o0_o kuowem is p ~  +or 
• ~+ ] : " : : - - / ' ,  +me_ C?_,~;+mum. am a rotor_asia, am senersflonfaeLUlleswili 
/, <._+..,++.+~: .oo mumm uunersrouad under a selmrste cor~met.. Dr. Keen- 
i+ '  -~ :~- : - ' . :~ ,  " .-.-+, l+s l i . .~ ld  ~ of the" powerhouse would i~ad on 
i. + .:.. + .~e+l~m+ win be .P+eOO.:f~ lq  ~ong the area, ana - 
I " ' I ~' " I ., wJlfl p~.kl ~.wster hl its rsse +reVert for 135 nsfles" I 
. : -w ,~.m~,  ~+ was anlnilCOOa they were l l~  with • • . . . . . . . . .  f l~m, 
.. ,.. ~ ' . :  mmgel~ ~lim~l. to....answer directly how the rls- 
' ~ ~ l~  ~--  ~0~ I ~ I ~ Co]~ r m ~  ~ s  would be met .  
l f : ~ p ~ l y ~  "y~ n '  O 00 '  000  in propa , lmlen~ ~ downstream 
~ ~ ~ ~o e`  mt.~ .m~. ~.~ m. ~.  ~uo~ + ., . , , omeolxtr~IUeneflts. .. " 
• i - i i  . i  l l t l  i i * 
+ 
T ~J 
. -+  
l 
r .  , • .• .  
r l ,  " c " . .  " 
11e i ld~'P i r ln t r :  . :" " " ~ LrmIle Aven'ue, 
ALAN M. McALPINE, ¢~. Terrast, B.C. 
~ 63f~675. .635-S300 
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TRANSMISSION TOWER borne aloft by helicopter is made 
of almninum, will help establish a hydro link between Tel'= 
race and Alice .Arm. 
Terrace to Alice Arm 
: a(i? : i !e /  
I moist, .,+:+ 
.. i I " 
. ,+" ++ +.+ . . . .  ~•- '++, 
"I The superhlshways: are super~ + 
but~ motorists are, bew/tched,C 
bothered and bewildered byslens J: 
that get them no place. 
;~e  ~ste be++ ismst,-,~m,. 
+ [ sways tell them how tO' 
get where they'want to go. 
B.C.  Automobile Aasoelatton 
r ~S that 70per cent of the motor- 
Isis responding to a recent AAA 
survey listed l-eorlfuaing or In- 
..adequate direetlon si~,ns" as thin 
h+Ing that buggedthem ostaboat +
|Shway travel. J. • , 
• in  AAA's 1963 survey, 62 Per 
cent voiced,that, complaint. • ~ 
second in  line on the l ist of 
annoyances was ~unclean rest- 
rooma. Here  again, the immber 
:complaln/ng increased~  . 
I More than half - -55percent-- i  
~ the vaeattonh~ AAA members 
lsted unclean rest~ooms a  their" 
.blgRest-complaint, after io~ 
~,ec!uale signs. • In :the 1963 i 
survey, 49 Per cent had that 
+'~ ~1~+~'' "I'r'] "1 " "  " Choppers  were  [That .compla int .dro i~edfr0m " . .~ .  : . . . . . .  I :~:~:~!~'~:~:~:~:~::~:~:~:~:~:~:!~::~+~¥~.+~:~:~:~:~:~:~++~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~:~..~%~...~+~;~  . fourth place to. fifth on the list. • . . . . .  , . . . . .  . . . . . .  , ,, • . . ,  ~ ,'~ ...... ,.~,. . ....... .....-.....v...,.......: 
from Chrysler man ever before! to~•t~~k ".Lack'ofServieoson+eeways the ears hydro .moved 'Veto  s e v e n t h + s + .  • .. ":" .. " . . . .  pl ce., 
to switch you too'!"! . .  ,,.== Alas  B ' . • • " . i  " ka - -  I.C., s first, transmission line to use lightweight alum- I i s  too steep for horses for all mum towers ~s nea~tng completion. I but 12 of i ts  35 roues.  . . . .  .* ' '  I " HeHeol~ers have been ~ ~.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.......%~............+...............................`............%..:+.........:.....:.....:...:...:.: .   over:mesh terrain to set downthe . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ""?""".""":'-'. .. ............ • ....................... ' - ..--.....-....... • +:. •:::::::::: 
• p.refabrlcated, rust-proofto~vers i 
.. along a 01-mile-long rlsht,of-way 
I ~++ Plth-'gmou-- .+++between T rrace a d theoperationB,C.+ . ' :  " . .. ,~  : +m',~,e~a,' . Aliceit isArm'~ firsttimemining helicoid. ,.. • . ers ~ave been used for tower 
erection along an entire trams- - -- . . . . . . .  - - . 
. . . .  " " :: The +5~ towers welsfi./Irom 
873 to 1.17S I ]C l t l l~ lmr l Jm+.m +wlk ,  lah  I " " . +~ - 
; :  116"  wAee lbo~.  
umer.  annoyances, listed in 
i~ order, were traffic congestion 
erl~an areas ,  35 per: cent; blil- 
~;+~ boards" 0n+,:scenie highways, 28 
l~r  cent; large trucks andbuses;~ 
z?  per oent; lack of services 
on f ree ,s ,  22'per c eiit; very 
iJ lal~ehouse trailers, 19percent. 
iseellaneous annoyances Q5 
per cent) included primari ly cri-  
t icism of other drivers and road 
hazards. - . , 
Large  trucks and buses 
apparently are •not ~. anney/ng 
motorists as much as they. did 
in a similar survey.-ln .1963. 
• Convertible! Wild in the way they look. Wild in: the way,  
ihey move Out. Wild in  a* way no other sports ' car  
i l .canmatcl~! i . . .  ' - 
: . . . : . . . : . : i  i.:?/.: ykllan_i":Again inkY68! Nobody beats Valiant for +'alue! 
Low.initml ,pt'ice and along, reco+d .ofGhigh trade-in 
" "  " . " i ; - .  '~ value.-Ro0my."comfot:table~ Economical. Easy to 
. handle. That's ValianL A great compact car! 
~ i  ._Sport Satellite: One of the all-new Plymouth Mid-Size 
.Five. The other four: GTX, Satellite, Road Runner,  
~ "" and  Belvedere. Swift. Young. Nimble,sized. Three great 
• " ' " " Suburban Wagons, tool . • 
: . L "  ~ The freshest difference intravell ing, you've ever 
experienced t 38 senmtional, new Furys priced to Suit. 
,o~ your fancy. Plymouth has gone to gt'eat lengthLto win 
ou over with the most luxurious Furys ever builtl  
::: + .~ . . . . . . . .  
P lymo~h V~laat  S l lme l  2 .door  
Sedw*:  108  ~ Wl~e l l~ae .  
k<]~, ~ ~,>;  ".,,~ 
~. ,  
i~ ,L+ 'i~i . . . . .  :/i/'ii!~r~ 
•. , ,  ~,:++'++: 
:~i!: ?: : / / ! i /  : 
i. i hlat+?:ldxur~,.i j 
~lu~urious]y 
.,.,,j. ~ ,,,, 
' Count~/,++ 
: . : . . . ' , : -~.  . .  , ,~ ,  . ,.- 
ce  : y o u r  i. 
+ie,:::~m: ~+ i ¸ 
i . - : ,~ees~.man.  ~ uw we ight  o f  
mparm0~e ' steel stractures. 
+ne~ were developed by Alumin. 
.um.uon~aro,. of Canada in New- 
zoundland and first, used there. 
• The l/shtwe/sht owers were 
erected., four or five times as 
qulddy as /s  pessible with steel /
towers. Workmen set up 68 
towers in one day on one stretch 
of the line, at .the south en. 
trance to the Nass River Val. 
ley. Engineers believe this is 
a world record. 
Peterson Electrical Construct. 
/on Co. Ltd. of Vancouver, is 
stringtng',conductor along the fl, 
nal 20 miles of a ?0 -sUe pox-. 
flon of the. line from Terrace 
north to the Nass River. This 
.work is expected to he com. 
plsted earlythis month. 
B.C, Hydro construction 
crews, responsible for there. 
malrdng. 21-mile-long section a- 
cross the Cansinr Mountains to 
Alice Arn~ expect o have their 
par t  of the .line completed by 
September 15. 
The $3.3mfllionpower line will 
be energized initially at.60,000 
volts. It will be stepped UP to 
.its full 138,000-volt eapodt~ lat- 
er  as demand increases in the 
heavily mineralized region. 
The new transmission Hne will 
carry power purchased by B.C. 
Hydro from Aleanes Kithnst-Ke- 
mane power system; J 
from 
L • • ", 
NORMAL SCHEDULE T IMES .... • 
LEAVE •PR INCE GEORGE 9 :00  P.M.  DALLY  
EXCEFq" S~TURDAY & SUNDAY ." - 
TO ARRIVE 
BURNS LAKE, TOPLEY/ HOUSTON 
SMITHERS, HAZELTON, TERRACE "" 
DALLY" EXCEPT SUi~IDAY &. MONDAY 
Technician 
leave s Mills, 
:. Four years of serviee~X+ray 
technicians,' at Mills .Mem0ris~! 
Hospital, ended, last week for 
Miss. Jean ~Burnstad, who plans. 
tonve/nAl ix ,  Albi~a. ~+ ~ - 
: ,She was *.honored by, doctors; 
n~ses,  and S~aff ~Ml l l s  Mem- 
orla ! a t -an  impr0mPto farewell 
• par~ on ThUrsday.,She r ceived 
two. p!eces of matched' l~ase  
as  a Rolngawayglfl. ,~.. ~ • :: + 
: + On Frida3, evening she 'waa the 
:guest. ~ honor:at .a '~h0St"  
part~ at the homeof Mrs.Tess 
.B~ousseau on tladgla~ AVenue, 
" thirdptece, of the matched 
set  ": ~..luggage was presented 
.~t0 ;~bflss ~Bumstad'+~on that oc- I 
eadsi0n. - +  ' .: .../ .: I 
':_.iSh_e plans a,short holk~'v ntl 
I Agency und Termina l  Fac i l i f lm a f  a l l  Points 
Ter race:  .+ • Cal l  George Dyer ,  Phone 635485.7  : 
::~.:::..:.:.::::::.::~.::::::.~.:~...:::.~.<::.::.:::;::::::::.~.::+.::.::.:i:.:.:::.~::.::..:.:.::..:!:i:!:.:i:i:!:!:i:.:i:;:.:::.::~:~:.::!:i:.`.:::÷:~:i:...:~:~:~: 
.Th!s+ I+dv e~ '+~. ~.!,,i;s not published or display,  by the Liquor Conlrol B(~rdor by the Government Of B'itish Colombia 
/.~ if!! 
i!:! ~ 
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227" W.B. - N.H. 250 Cummins 
motor - 5 speed transmission 4 
speed auxiliary transmission- !~ A 
325 38,000 lb. real axle (Eaton) - 
58 gallon dual steptanks - 1030 x 20 
good rubber - Sold new, October 1962 
s+,. 12,500 Pr ice  
'Phone 992-2118 
I I I I I I 
SALE OF USED TRUCKS 
INTERNATIONAL DEISELS 
q I IIIll I 
D.F. 405 
Reconditioned 
227" W.B... Power steering - Jambs 
brake N T 280 Cummins engine - 
5 speed mannal transmission . 4 
speed auxiliary transmission R A 
325 38,000 Ib rear axle (Eaton) - 
54" Steel suspensioh - 58 gallon dual 
fuel tank~ • 1000 x 22 Good rubber 
- Sold new, Decembe~ 1964. 
s., .  t8,s00 Price 
I I I 
TERRACE. HERALD, TERRACE,. B.C. :: . . . . .  ' 
I '  I I I  1111111 
I I I 
D.F. 405 Reconditioned' 
• Equipped with log bunk~ and 
bulk head 
239" WB - Power~leer/ng • Jacobs 
brake - N'r ;2S Cummins engine - $ 
speed nmnual t~an~n/sston •4 ~peed 
auxiliar~ Iransmi~/on • RA J6b 44,. 
000 lb teas' axle (Timkcn) .- 54" 
5tel suspension - 58 gallon fuel tanks 
-1000 x 20 rubber, 70% rubber 
Sold new, December 1965. 
Sate 
,,,co 24,500 
I I I 
F & W TRUCK & EQUIPMENT LTD. 
QUESNEL, B.C. 259 McLedn Street, , 
tues of an old hearse on his 
lot, threw open the doors 
and said: 
"This vehicle has every~ 
thing.' 
The body inside sat up. 
A man Friday was placed 
on six months' probation on 
a charge of vagrancy and 
Take a look' 
at the body 
PARRY SOUND, Ont. 
(CP)--The used car sales- 
man, extolling for a cus- 
tomer in this Georgian Bay 
resort community the vir. 
Beetle Bailey 
'1 
Hi and Lois 
.'.:.'~.~ ~:.'~¢-g~..?................. : : - : . , ....~.........-.....-..........;.;...........:~...............~.............~.......~  
HERA LD aA$S/F/ED$ 
I I ii i II ~1 
CET RESULTS warned to find somewhere II I 
to sleep. I 
I 
By Mort Walker 




" " ' ' ~' : ' ; ' ' ' ' ' : "  'mS . . . . .  ~ ~' : ~ : ~ : " +'i :' :!':'i !: ~' " W ednesday, Sept'ember 13,. 
The w I eek on Na&o.  " ' "  
. . . .  Sound" . "  , ' "  may .mD~,  ~. ,  ~ m,  ~ i : i~ :05 '~ .... i i 
LI:00 ~ewa .. . . . .  ," :t.. I~:IB Nen.  .,. 
~:00 Sid~ta . . . .  : , 12:~ S l~m . . . . .  . . . .  
U: I0  :HemCd)e~ An Bjpozlz " 12:30Reg~oltd and:Local News 
,11:16 Mite ~Uf~ '- 12:05 gummer'Sound " r . " 
1~00 CBC News ' , ~ .2:08 NeWs .. i . : . . . .  ;.. 
l~03Land 'andnm' Jnewe~l i~  S :05~amn~'8oand .~ : 
lS:0e CBO News : . . . .  S:00 S!d~4)~ : :, 
1:0~ Reeoxd~Mwde - " : .  4:00 News ,.. . .. 
THURSDAY '  N IGHT ~ 4:05 M, esuge/ThlHi " " 
6:50 Her's Health . 4:i0 '~dto M~rket 1~ee '. 
7:00 CBC News 4:115 ~mnul~ SOw~I 
'/:03 Mite Plite ' 8:00 ) lewl  . . . , . 
7:30 SOundings ' 8:05  ~ '~ lZg l -+ .'".' 
8.*00  N ~ ' ~  , irl 6 :00  N ~ l ' ,  . [,', • ; f ' ' "  i" . 
8:03 Scottish ,Heritage . 6:10 ~ " . 
8:30 Nite F]lte ~+ ~. 8:1§ Radio Muket  Pltee 
9:00 C~C Neu e:~0 gummer Bound . 
9:03 Nlte Flite . . . .  , V:00 News 
S:00 CBC News. : 
8:10 Bces~est Club : 
?:00 News , 
T:05 Bresk~ast Club 
7:30 News 
'/:~5 Breskfast Club 
8:00 News 
8:05 Sports 
8:15 Theught for the Day 
8:20. Breakfast Club 
8:a0 l~.eview Commenttr~ 
8:3U B~ea~ast Club 
0:00 CBC News 
9:10 Message Time'. . 
9:1~ Nine Till Noon 
9:69 D.O.O.T.S. 
10:00 News 
10:0S Nine Till Noon 
10:30 Women's. World 
10:3S Bulletin Board , 
10:40 Assignment 
10:45 Nine Til Noon 
U:00 News 
ll:0S Nancy Edwards ReportJ 
11:0'/N~e,rTJll Noon 
11:15 Pet Parade 
11:20 Nine Til Noon 
11:45 Stork Club (Tuesday 'and 
Thursday) 
11:50 Nine Till Noon . 
11:~ Assignment 
i2:00 Radio Market Place 
12:05 Luncheon Date 
12:15 News 
12:25 Sports 
12:30 Regional and Local New 
12:35 Heartbeat In Sport 
12:40 Luncheon Date 
12:50 Noon Stock Quotes 
12:55 Luncheon Date 
1:00 Summer Sound 
1:10 Summer Young 
1:40 Assignment 
2:00 CBC News 
2:03 Summer Sound 
2:30 Matinee with Pat 
Patterson. 
3:10 Coffee Bre~ (Monday, 
Wednesday and Fddsy) 
3:30 Radio Market Place 
3:55 ~ment  
4:00 CB~ New~ 
4:03 Canadian-Reundup 




5:10 Stock Quotes 
S:10 Pet Parade 
5:20 R.M.P. 
S:~ Smnmer Sound 
6:00 The World ~t Six 
6:30 Summer Sound 
MONDAY"  MIGHT 
7:00 CBC News 
'/i03 Centennial Diary 
7:30 Nite FUte . 
8:03 Old Songs 01d Melodiu 
8:30 Mite ,FUte 
0:00 CBC News 
0:03 Countw Mq~ine  
10:00 CBC Nel~ 
U:00 
11:03 
11~10 Heart~et in Spo~ 
11:25 Mite 
12:00 CBC New~ 
12:03 Land and marine weath~ 
12:03 .~.ter Hour~ 
1:00 CBC News 
-1:03 Rooorded Music 
' TUE IDAY MIGHT 
7:00 C~C News 
7:O3 ~te  ~lJte 
e:00 News 
8:0~ Military Music 
8:30 Nite Flite 
9:00 News 
9:08 Hermits Choice 
10:00 CBC News 
10:18 Mite FJlte 
11:00 News 
~1:0~ Spots 
11"10"Heartbeat in Spor~ 
1.1:16 Mite FUte . " 
12:00 C~C News 
~:G~ Land and marine wez~ze~ 
13:08 Adte~ Hound 
1:00 CBC News. 
1:08 Rea~ed 
WEDNESDAY NleHlr  
. V:00 C~C New . •. 
~r:m Cemam~ kmr  
v..~0 mmmm s ~  
10:03 CBC News 
10:1~ Night Flite 
10:30 Anthology 
1,1:05 News. . . . .  .. 
11:03 Sport~ 
11:I0, Heartebat in Sports  
11:15 Nite Flite 
13:00 CBC News " 
12:03 Land and marine wetther 
12:08 After Hour+ . '  
1:00 C~C News " 
1:03 Recorded M~ie 
FR IDAY N IGHT '  
6:30 Gim's Dining Music .. 
~:45 Nite Pl i~ 
T:O0 CBC .News 
'/:03 Centennial- Diary : '  ... 
'/:30 Winnipeg Symp'l~ny " ' .' 
8:00 News . i 
8:05 French Music 
8:30 Mite Fl ite. .  
9:00 CBC News 
0:03 1967 and'All That 
10:00 CBC News . 
10:15 Five Hires a Week 
10:80 Nzte FIRe 
11:00 News 
11:05 Sports - -  
11:10 Heartbeat in Sports 
1,1:15 Nite ,~lite 
12:00 CBC News 
12:03 Land and marine weath~ 
12:08 Mi~te  Jmnbaree 
1:00 CBC News 
1:03 ,Recorded Mtzic 
SATURDAY ' 
8:00 CBC News 
0.;10 Summer Sound 
"/:00 News 
'/:08 Summer Sound 
8:00 News 
8:08 Sports . 
9:59 D.O.O.T.S. 
8:10 Regional ~nd Local News 
8:18 Thought ~or the Day. 
8:20 Suunner Sound 
0:00 OBC News " • 
0:10 M~sage Time 
9:15 Summer SOund 
t0:00 News" , 
10:00 Summer. Sound 
11:00 N.ews 
11:05 Summer Sound 
1~:00 Radio Market Pl~,e 
V:O A~Jon Bet .... 
8:00 News : 
8:05 ,Summer: 8ozmd • 
10:00 I~C News . .  
10:~ Zm C~u~dl~. 
11:00 News 
!1.'05 SPOI~ 
11.:10 Summe~ 9ound, 
13:00 CBC New. .  
13:08 MidnRe 
' 1:00 CBC News,,  
i ' 
1:05 Recorded ~ . .  
• _-:~ ~N~Av~ ' . 
d:oo N~, '~( 'U~ ud wes, k r  
..e:lS voles d Prophe~ 
0:45 s~mer  Sound y. i . : .  
0or 
, . .'[ . . .  . ' ,  
. . , , . "  . j  . . 
~:oo s- ,~ , ~  ,,, 
0:30 S ~  gourd 
• 0:60 D.O.O.TX ' " 
10:05 News ~ ~!- 
lO:05 Sueaner Scum 
U:00 Church Sor~ke 
Lq:00 Summer ~W~d 
12:lgNews " " . '.. 
1~:~ Spo~ 
13".,30 Summa. Sound. 
i : :Nttlons 2~s 
1:05 Summer Sound 
] :oo uuu Newl 
S:05 CBC Showme 
3:00 News  !: i  
$:05 Message .~ .e  
3 : lOBmam~ound ": : ~ 
4:00 News . :~ " 
4:05 Summer Sound 
S:00 News ' - : 
S:05.S- - , , ,~ Smrnd " 
O:00 News 
0:10 Spore .. 
O:lSLoo~In8 Thru the pspera 
S:80Summer Sound • 
T:00 0BC New~.  i,, 
7;10 Weekend Sound oR Spoet~ 
' / :~  .Muter ooa~ol, 
8:00 News 
8:05 Summer Sound 
0:00 CBC News 
0:05 Symphony ,W~lt 
10:00 CBC News 
10:15 ltoars of Decision 
1o:05 D. IL Mps.Cru~ad. 
11:05 CBC News 
11:05. The Long One Hundred 
: " :  ' . I L  
: ~ Get  rash  fas t  fo r  
 w/CoSt 2ndi:Mortgages 
house  repa i rs ,  a new car ,  
/ vacat ions ,  o r  any  o ther  good  reason.  
Monthly Payments 





Above payments bREad on |4% per annum for 7years 
WHY OUR PLAN IS BEST: .... 
NO BONUS CHARGE OR H IDDEN FEES:  With 
the Associates, you get  a mortgage agreement hat 
is crystal clear. No bonus or hidden fees are ever 
charged. Prepayment privileges. Confidential arrange - 
ments. 
SPEEDY SERVICE:  Just tell us your needs and we' l l  
set up a plan for you immediately~, 
ASSOCIATES REALTY  CREDIT  L IM ITED 
/ 
/' 
4556 ILazefle Ave.  
Phone  695-658 .7  
Archie By Bob Montana i N~-'~'~;=.. !1 ;, 
I BAND IN $/TRUMENTS: 
top., qual/ty.  Olds::!:  iinF'tmment il A 
Moose .:: : :,: B0b r / : " ' ' ~ ' L ' 
i 
1 ~Ev '~ i 'm,+- - - /  / I Ae  mm~mw: . .~ , ] .  "~ ! { 
l . . .  :t: i 'i'"1 :: : '  
. |:;./,.,:;: i.,, '1.:~ : . . . .  :.,.,.,.,:. 7... : .  7 :!~'i,;:' .? :"/"; :'" ":: . :::'. :, : / : .  :;'? :/. /." :! :.,!. ;/;i;b."~:,'[:: "~ .[.:'i.!i,:.1.'.'7:' : " "~ -. [ 
- ~ ' , f ' ,  :. ; t , i ,  I ' .  
__ .: t. : .. . _ .. ' ' ".. ' . 
08-67 
,:i Wednesday,, Sept.dmber 13,. 1967; 
- " ~ d 
f 
• . ~"  
• . -. . : .  -.,.. .. . ,  ~.:. \ . 
. from pozson re :bra in .  
_l_cs.. are. ~etima ~-o~ a subtle, brain poison," naysDr..Abram 
H~ o~er, psychiatrist.of UniveraitY HospRai, Saskateon. TMs 
5~et-u~nown eq~. nt "produoes tJhe bizarre psychological chaff- 
ges, m percepUon; thou~ mood; personality and hebavior 
so common ~ ~ disease." The aims of the AmeHcan 
Schizophrenic Foundation,-founded In 1966 is to identify 
the brain poison : or"poisons, and to develop: new ideas, new 
methods, new t reat~enta ,  c~ this wldespl'ead :mental a i lment . :  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  III I 
/W;o  . ~to Moving?  S tar t  by  h re wher  . start? 
f ind ing  MOVER.S.  fas t  in  the  YELLOW PAGES.  Where  
your . f ingers  do  the  wa lk ing ' .  
, ,  , ,  r , I 
COMEDIENNE KAY BALLAid) is a scream anytime and 
she can prove it even•in a TV film series like The Mothers- 
In-Law,. a new ball-hour eomedy seen,Wednesdays in color 
on the CBC-TV network~ Cemedienne-actress. Eve Arden ~ 
"co-stars with  Kay in." this .zaz~, sotry about wo neighUoring 
families who find they ;'have" to get together when thetr 
,romantic?minded siblings deeide to get married. ": 
CBC ready to debut:, 
Canada is ' hasn. aayeteonflrmedwhat new programs will be carried 
L here. But it is probable that 
they' l l  be using most CBC pro- 
" ' b, rams with the customary time 
• lag. coming to you! New Canadian ser les inc t l~de the dramatic stories of Hatch's 
biiil (beginning October 24,..a 
series about the Canadian Eski- 
mo, past and present, The True 
North (Thursdays at 10:30 p.m. 
beginning September 14) and the Are you ready? documentaryser ies ,  Ctty. Story (Fridays at 0 beginning Septem- 
ber 15 on CBUT) which focuses 
on a different Canadian city each 
week. 
" , -  .~  In addition the new Sunday at 
10 tv show to 'be produced by 
, " Ross McLean will debut Sept- 
- . ember 24. It is tentatively en- 
titled Sunday Night Magazine. 
• * ~ .,i" " 7. For CBUT viewers therewil l  
. . . .  [ [ "~ ' " ' ' " [ ' "  . . . .  " " " " /  ~ ' ' I b e  a new Vancouver variety Show 
• .", " . . . . . .  .. o-.;~ . ~ .  ; . . '~ .v , )~. ,  ~ beginning October 9, MondaYs"at 
-. " . . . .  ~;:;;?.~'.'**~,,~t~[?~~ ., ':~,*, .*'~> ~,.*'~',,~;~.W 7~w::.":;: ;''::..rT'/',;:' ! Canadian shows r6 t (~ i i l r~" ( ih  
• ' " "."/~i':-: '!~ .,~ ,:'"/.:" - ... . . . . .  . ,/...: , • , ;,, addltton,:to:those :continuing into 
• " "~""" : : : '  ..... ' " " " i "  the fall season)  inc lude The 
i ' .': Public Eye (Tuesdays .at 10:30 
p .m.  f rom Sept. ~- 12). -Festival 
(Wednesdays at 9:30 p.m. from 
October l J , )~-H,~nn:  S iz~ '(Sun- 
daYS from October. 1), Let's Go 
(weekdays a t  5:30 p.m. from 
October 2), FrontPageChallenge 
(Mondays at 9 P.m. from Sept° 
ember 11), Flashback (Sundays 
i at 7:30 p.m. from September 10), 
Show Of The Week (Mondays at 
8 p.m. from September 11), Don 
blesser (Mondays at ?:30 from 
September 11), and Twenty b i t -  
lion Questions (Wednesdays at 
9 p.m. from September 13). 
The British serial drama Cor- 
onation Street will return to 
CBUT on October 16 (weekdays 
at I p.m.) 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, B.C. 
The Confederation Caravan: 
is on its way! :i ii!! i
I t 's bringing hundreds of things for you 
to see, . ,  touch. . ,  hear . . ,  feel• : ; 
The Caravan is bringing Canada's tory, to you . .  
And it's really exciting! . ./..:~ 
• Everyone in to'wn is going to come. 
A lot of peopleyouknow ill be taking part .:. 
in  the Centen .nial displays and Celebrations"o.,.: :" . ~.......: ,,•
• ..'..' i,':,i, ~.!!" that.will, be staged at the Cai'aVan site. " 
-When:thdCOnfederati6n Caravan comes," . : 
don ' t "~ i~ 'd i6 i i  any of  the fun!  
• ":!:.:",:~:!':-:".:!.,.;:'i;?.i.::.., . ' 
• 14 
, , J  : ~ . .  ~ . . . . . .  
' L . - ,  . . :  f -  . : ,  • ,  
4 . . . . . . . . .  ": 4... 
,:,... ,>..: ../4!:! 17~ '. 
. . . . . . .  - .•~•_• i:. ~ i_~ -. ..:•: * .7•. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  .• 
. o  
', "" ','i. 
?i Ii , . I: i. I :~.: I~ !h  ut'.~d(t v ::: :,.. 
2:00 Luncheon Date 2:00 Luncheon Date 
3:00 Take Thir ty  3:00 Take Thirty 
3:30 Edge Of Night 3:30 Edge of NIte 
4:00 Communicate 4:00 Communicate 
4:30 Vacation Time 4:30 Vacation Time 
5:00 Canada Outdoors ~ 5:00 Scouting in Canada 
5:30 Calender 5:30 Calender' ". " 
6:00 C~I'K.~t News, Sports, :: 5:00'C~H~-TVNewa, $~Ns, '  
and weather  : ,  " "  and Weather  
6:30 Occasional Wife "6:30 Country Music BaR ..;," , .  
7:00 Dangerman 7 i00  • Cheyenne .,. • ~ * .... 
8 :0OThe Man Fron  U.N:C.L~~. 8:00 Green Acres 
8:30 Bob Hope Theatre 
9:30 ,A Working Summer . 
10:30 The Wor ld  On Stage 
11:00 CFTK-tv, News. Sports 
Kin - How - Ya - -  
Nite Edition 
11:15 Peyton Place 
9:00 rreleseope '. *- . • 
. 9:30' Hogan's Heroes : 
10:.00 Summer 1~laybouse 'Once 
.... ' More With.Feeling". 
11:00 C I~'K- tv , :Newso Sports  
" KIa-Ho~V,Ya - -  " 
" Nzte "Edition i'.':.~,'  
11:30 Summer Playhbdse."0~ee 
Mere With Feellm,*'"" 
HUNTERS! 
FOR ALL  YOUR HUNTING SUPPL IES  
.[ : L '  
RIFLES - -  SHOT GUNS - -  SHELLS 
fall v ideo programs., . . . . . . . .  
:~ ~ " • • SEE . : 
i l  CBC iareadytodeb~newpro-  GORDON & . . . .  [ " " ' "I~ " " ~ . . . .  ' " " " 
grams to  br ighten  your  video ANDERSON robe  this month. 
,Looa] television outlet CFTK 
Tbe CBC--tv drama series, 
w0jeCk and Quentin Durgens ~il l  
return later in the season. 
New filmed •'shows from the 
United States on theCBC-tvsche- 
d01e include the western series 
' " ":. '.1 .... . '. , '  ;.' 
i 2:ffJ Luncheon D~te 1:45 CFL F~tbal l  (wian~eg~at 3:09 .Take Thirty. Montreal) i;~. ~ ,, 3:30 Edge ot Night - 4:00 Chdmpi~hip Series i!" i [: 4:00 Communicate -: 5:00 Moby: ~ek . .  " . 
, 6:30 Bugs:'Bu~n~' 4:so Vae~Uo~',:~m~e ~i .-:,~-: 
:. 5:00.:P&VJlIl~I' • ~ ' 7 0:00  Eric' Syke~ 
zy.: :,:.' ;.L 6:30 Tra i l s  West  "' : .... '
6L00: :~. t 'K - ' !n / .News ,  S ~ "  T:00 Up,  Up .  and  Away .. ~ i  i: 
t~weather -  , '  :."/- 7:30 Avengera 
/6:,~.iVo:V;~ge: to ,~e. .~m~ i,:teiao roub les  , , .  L: 
.:..:/theTSea.? .;:" " ~: ;::ir":. :' e:O0 Great Movtes Sp le~r .  , 
.Ti30.O6tdo0rs'i'~':: ~.' :.:.~:'; ~.:*.;:." i.li;:::i:. InThe  Grass" ' ;~;  "..:...[: 
:" 8:00 :Cente,nial [nternatlbnal ~ :..11:00. CF'~C4v,  News, Sports,ft" "-" 
8':s0G~i!Sms~i :,. .-:~ ma,How.Ya  - -~  " 
9:00GUf i -~!~0ke ...: ';[/:~ }1 ` : ,: N/te~/Effa'tlon . . . .  .2. 
net  Pla " 10:00 Surnz ~house '`FaSt " 
"i !"~/mid Se~" " I " 11:30 Saturday Nlte .At The Me- :". {:. 
l l:00CFTK.tv, News, Sports - -  vies '~Y.Son,  'TheHerb'" 
Kla.-How.Ya - -  SLEEPER DOESN'T MIND;  , ! i  
Ntte Edition The temperature of a ih l l~  11:30. Summer Playhouse "Fast 
• and Sexy" noting bat rn~v *apPrSiieTt'tr~z- 
" ' ing '  " " '~  7~.  'h ,  . : 
I , 
, :  ' :' . ' : . .  ~-' - ,",.i 
BAND MEMBERS 
. - - ' . L  " 
*'r " P r L ' ' ' VS.IlSS441 W" ' . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . .  , + ' " ~ V U  VT '~t [  .... , .  , • ' '. • I I.,!0eh eause~ t e radlo'to,real~.ll':~.: . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  





I " ' ' ' 
:':~ :~ "~ 'i DUESSEhDORF ( A P ) -  A 
pr l  a o n e r who wanted . ' ;1"' l" ' *era SOme 
""  ~ >:": ;" entertainment 'obrought. his own 
:'TTh~ 26-y O a r .o I d mhn had 
swallowed .a. small transistor 
~ l i  r~dl0; three Inches long and 1~/4 
)~26tK  ',r!, " '  : !! ~cSes wide, before  entering 
~" '  : ' / . c l~ . ,  He  r.`  had  7assenl l~ed the 
:~%,i '... :. 'prison. in :this 'West ,Germah 
L 
NYLON.  
: " SUBURBANITE  
' .  .... rE', NO,W: H , A 
:•ORDER ~i NOW 4 •:~:i/::•, i 
PAY AND,  INSTALL: .LATER ,;., . . . . . .  :..- , . .  
DON'T BE CAUGHT UNPREPARED 
BY THE, FIRST S~IOW FALL 
., .~ ! 9~, ' ",'!~,:~ 
AVOID THE WINTER RUSH 
ORDER YOUR 
SNOW TIRES 
IT N0WS "'";'~/ " -  0 " "~"  " " " " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  
r from September 9), Dundee and 
.the Culhane with John Mills (Mon- 
days at 9:30 p.m. from Sept.• 11,) 
the comedies Accidental Family 
with Jerry  van DyNe (Thursdays 
at  7:30 p.m~ from Sept. 14) and " 
Mothers in Law with Eve Arden 
and Kaye B allard (Wednesdays I
at 7:30 p,m. from Sept. • 6) and 
as tory  •about a boy and his pet 
benin, Gentle Ben (Thursdays. at 
5 p.m; fr0m Sept. 14)', 
Shows that will be seen for the 
first t ime this year on CBC 
J 
! 
~ion :Iinpossible (Wednesdays at " ..... 
.'e/re the: adventure series Mls- . 
8 p.im. beginning September 6) 
and. the. re-aCtivated Dragnet : ~ 
Series (Thursdays at 10 p.m, 
fromSeptember 7). 
3212 Ke lum St. 
" I t .  Costs  Less  to  Hove  The  Best"  
Phone  635-5810 " 
"Qu.aifie d TV servlce" 
NOW- Pacific 66  :~:/'iii ]
' PMro leum,  P rodu .  - [ , i !  I ! : /  
4" "1"'~ ' ~' ' THORNHILL  66 '  SERVICE; ::iii~:~'!;i;i!i I 
;: ;~; ; Phone  635-6124 •~ ; ~!: il;ii • L ••!/i;i!l 
i . . . . .  Ill TERRACE PHOTOSUPPL I!J
PHONE 635-5951 
.... I / , . -  . 
11:15 Sacred Heart 12:30 World Golf ' 4:30 TBA " 6:30 Voyage :to the Bottom of- 
11:45 Living Word 2:00 Luncheon Date 6:30 Combat the Sea . . . .  
12:00 Spectrum 3:00 Take Thirty 7:30 TBA 7:30 Occasional Wife 
12:15 Bowery Boys 3:30 Edge of Night 8:00 The Red Skelton Hour 8:00 Mission Impossible. 
1:15 The Gardener 4:00 Communicate 9:00 Expo This Week 9:00 Gl~een Acres 
1:30 Soccer 4:30 'I'BA 9:30 Military Tattoo 9:30 The ]nherRance ................ " 
4:00 World Golf 5:30 Today t0:30 Banff Conference 10;30 The World On Stage ._- 
5:30 Country Calendar 6:00 News, Sports and Weather 11:00 CFTK News, Sports 11:00 CFTK.  news, ~ ' : .~ ,  
6:00 Walt Disney 7:00 TBA weather weather 
7:00 Get Into The Act 7:30 TBA 11:30 Peyton Place 11:30 Peyton Place 
7:30 Hey Landlord . . 8:00 The Saint . 
8:00 Ed Sullivan 9:00 TBA . .... 
0:00 Bonanza i 10:00 TBA , . DOG PROVES DIFFICULT 
10:00 Progressive Conservative 11:00 CBC News, TK News, The most d i f f i c u I t  wild FIND FAULTY CAPS.. ~i 
• Convention Sports, Kla-How-Ya animal to trap in Ontario is the . More than 1,175,000 swedish 
lO:30.Struggle for Peace 11:30 TBA -~ . " , . -  hybrid dog..coyote.' • ;~:. cars were compui•s .o , r~ i l~  
lt:Qg~Weeklend:~Review 1 ~ ~ . . . . . . . .  ~ m 1"  i ~ ........ ~'~" ~ ~ '  * b ~ !'i'~ C inspected ir~1966and,9~,~:ba~ 
:. l~B!Run~OrY0dr  Life " . . . .  ,~ ! "CA~:F~E~ ~ O ~ ]  ~'! ") S L ~ . . e ~ t p ~  .... ~ed~from th~ z~m~as.dnse~.c~ . 
~':  "~<" .  .... - .... : : : ,  - , I t  takes about e ight : tons .  Of I • Maggie S~nf lh 'c0mmuted Xc~g. able .  . ' :? ?:  ....... : , 
s ugar ,•¢ane  to  make  a: ton" of~ u lar ly .  Trom London >td: I ta~ : • : o . : . -e  t " -  ........ ::; ' -:, 
' NUZZLING THE-i.AND sugar. :  .'. |while filming The "Hone;);: Pot 
The, gray w 'ha le ,  whicl SPREADS THE WORD i~vith Rex Harrison .and .simui. £~: 'P J . ;A~DFOR B.,LI~Di;~ iiI'. -i 
reaches 50 feet in length, l ike-,.  The T u th e'e a n Church in taneously rehearsing for- Sib • The .U.S, iLlbrar~:~f C0~esS  , .  
to .take a sunbath in tidewater America has branches in 42 Laurence OliHer's stage pro..  has 10,000 :~-B~f f i~ ,  - ; , :  ' 
two  feet deep. . . . . . countr ies .  ' " d uct ion of  Othel lo. ' l~hnn~,raphd/scs ; . : "  . . . .  ~==~,~:  ~. ~.  . . . . . . . ,  ~, .:,. 
I 
Totem TV Centre Ud. I NOW OPEN _ .  
: Pancake. _.._..': • Ck=let ,  : 
• 8 Motel  Housekee ung Unu~:,:: 
• " : ., . .. ' , .~ ."q:5!~: 
• O "k ELECTRONIC  
'k  APPL IANCE 
::i , "k REFRIGERATION 
WE HAVE A' GoOD SELECTION OF :; 
INSTRUMENT$~ : '~: MUSICAL  ,-4 
FOR RENTOR PuRcHAsE:(;;-":: .:/. ~i ~ 
• . .  Check  in to  ourRente l -Purehose  Non .' + 
iii ¸ : • •~ • 
it 
The rules have changed. So has the uniform. But one style is still what it was 
back then. Old Style. It's still brewed s low and naturad for read men who 
know the real th/ng. That's why it's your style. Tackle one tonight and see. 
BEER 
MASTER BREWED BY MOLSON'S (~  
°This advettisen~dnris not published or displayed by the Liquor Control Board or by the Government of:British Columbia. 
TERRACE HERALD, TERRACE, 'B.C, 
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Do good, help cut 
some old lady's 
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toenails 
" By George W, Crane ,u 
My sister Elizabeth lives in Vancouver, Canada. J 
"The Canadian Golf Women's Auxiliary," she said, 
"has set aside a fund for a very unique project, 
• "But it is intensely practical. And*very comforting, 
tool 
"For this fund p~s  the costs of cutting the tcena/ls 
of their own dwellings. 
"Don't you think this is a very unusual type of local 
altruism?" 
t t t  t t  
Yes, and many churches could enlist dozens of enthus- 
iastic "home missionaries" for similar worthy causes. 
For example, not only do our Senior Citizens need 
their toenails pruned regularly, but most of them apprec- 
iate help with fingernails of their unused hand. 
Thus, if they are right.handed, they can trim the naris 
on their left hand but usually have trouble with the r ight.  
My mother, now in her 90th year, • always depends on 
me to trim the fingernails on her right handi 
Elderly folks also get a thrill out of receiving greet,. 
ing cards or even a brief letter. 
These missives break the monotony of their long day. 
And the same is true of hospitalized patients, espec- 
ially the chronic invalids and veterans who are lifelong 
hospital cases. 
~Ve often grow very zealous in trying to help the starv- 
ing kiddies in India, Africa and South America. 
Yet we meanwhile may ignore the soul hungers of our 
own relatives and neighbors right here at home! 
"Idealism," said John Galsworthy, "increases in dir- 
ect proportion to one's distance from the problem." 
Young people, however, are eager for definite ideas by 
which help their fellowmen right in their own area. 
So you Sunday School teachers should make out a check 
list for them to follow. 
O 4t • 
On this list include Such items as the following: 
(1) Escorting elderly folks to church, as by your aut. 
omoblle. 
(2) Delivering the surplus flowers from weddings and 
funerals to shut.ins. 
(3) Sending the hometown newspaper or church bul- 
letins to those in hospitals (and Military Service, too). 
(4) Giving flowers to kiddies in the tenement areas. 
(5) Inviting newcomers to your area to your church 
the very first Sunday they have moved into the neighborhoedl 
(6) Taking some home-cooked elicacy to lonely folks. 
(7) Mailing birthday or anniversary and get-well cards 
to those who are not likely to be remembered. 
(8) Calling on hospitalized and Nursing Home folks 
at least once per month. 
(9) Offering to baby-sit occasionally for the clergy. 
man's wifel 
(10) Taking pictures of shut-ins and then sending them 
prints thereof. 
These are but 10 of a longer list whiohSunda,ysehool 
classes should evolve and use for weekly ratings of their 
members! 
Puts a HEW Home within 
the Reach of Everyone! 
NATION~L'S WINDERMERE 3-bedroom family featur~ sound, 
practical designing, full basement, attached carport, engin;  
eered Gung-Nail roof trusses, furnlture-finlshed kitchen 
cabinets, eolour choice of 310-Ib. asphalt shlugles etc. Just 
one of Natlonal's New "APPROVED" series. 
THIS 3-BEDROOM HOME $14,950 
COMPLETELY COMPONENT-BUILT ON 
YOUR LOT IN THIS AREA. 
NATIONAL is doing something about housing . . .  through better designlmg, 
modern component-construction methods and techniques. The resu l t . . ,  it IrOO(l 
basle home in s price range that makes extra good sense with today's budget 
f inanc ing . . ,  a home that can make Home-owners out of "renters" or give 
"young marrieds,' a first home. Talk to our representat ives. . ,  see how Nittlonil 
ean put YOU into the home-owner bracket easier than you may have thought 
possible. 
LIMITED TIME OFFER ONLY. . .  WRITE OR PHONE HOWl 
*Note: Loeul building site conditions may vary the price sUshtly. :, 
LOCAL R. Gotzke B. Goulet 
REPRESENTATIVES Box 2170, Terrace, B.C. 
Phone 635-6573 
or.write direct to: 
NATIONAL-ENGINEERED STRUCTURES CO.  LTD. 
BOX 245, ABBOTSFORD, B.C. 
Use Terrace HeraId Classified __ . .  r., ~"  . ' . i ' *  : ' ,  : ,  . , ! . "  ,'~. , .~ ,  ' ' ; :~ , , . , ,  ~ " ' ; ' , "  . ,  :~ , :~. . . , ' .  
The "Hoover" 
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I T  WILL WASH AND SPIN DRY 24 LBS. oF::cLOTHES IN LESS THAN 30 MINUTES' 
. .  ° ° . .  • 
u S ppl  S ppl D' .%.. B ilcling u ,es ,Ltd,,,, 
, •  , . 
~ ' ~ ' •  ••  WEST Phone 635-638i HIGHWAY 16 ~ TERRACE • : : :  :•::: 
